
Groundbreaking held at Bonnie Plants

Participating in the groundbreaking ceremony for Bonnie Plants were, left to right, Nancy Schulz,
NPPD; LeoAhmann, NNEDD; Dan Curran, DED; Joe Stuart, Bonnie Plants; Jim Litchfield, Wakefield City
Administrator; Governor Dave Heineman and Tom Henderson, Wakefield Mayor.
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that after five years of being chairman, she
was 'burnt out.'

Skokan was diagnosed with cancer in
1986, at the age of 42, when one of her
tonsils exploded.

"I had a lump on my neck, which was not
cancerous, and was not sick. I had cancer
of the tonsils, which is very rare, especially
in women. It is usually associated with
male smokers. The doctors think I was
born with it," she said.

Skokan underwent 45 radiation treat
ments at St. Luke's Hospital in Sioux City..

"At that time, the doctors gave me six,
months to live. They have since called me
their 'miracle patient," she said.'

She has high praise for her doctors,
"Dr. Bob (Benthack) was unbelievable.

Dr. Tegt from Lincoln did the surgery. He'
was wonderful," .

She said that the radiation treatments
left her with out saliva glands and taste
buds and she is unable to, eat any food that
is sharp. ,

In 2001 Skokan said she noticed her
teeth were getting bad.

A trip to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
< " .' "i

Minn. determined that her chili bone had
deteriorated and a number of teeth were
removed.

"They sent me to Clarkwn Hospital in
Omaha where I had 36 hyperbaric treat-
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Among those participating in the 10th
annual Wayne County Relay For Life this
weekend is the event's founder, Vicky
Skokan.

Skokan, a 22·year cancer survivor, was
approached 10 years ago about starting a
Relay For Life event in Wayne.

"Someone from the Omaha office of the
American Cancer Society got my name,
Mary Beth Stodola, Terri Jeffrey, Connie
Meyer, Amy Taylor and I met every week
and I, organized the Relay within four
months," Vicky said.

Because .of her involvement with the
Relay Fortife 'and the fact that she contin
ues to battle her cancer, Vicky will be this
year's 'Hero of Hope' during the Relay.

The trr~tyear's goal was $10,000. A total
of $16,450 was raised that year and 12
teams 'participated.

In 2000 Vicky had her head shaved
during the Relay after the event raised
$45,000, exceeding its goal. She has also
had her hair dyed purple as part of the
event.

She noted that this year's goal of $60,000
has been exceeded and she will be having
her head shaved at 9 a.m. on Friday, June
Q at the Wayne State College track.

Even though she has been a part of the
walk each of the past 10 years, she said

By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

Earning awards were:
• Cozad - $28,200 CDBG. Of 90 commer

cial buildings in downtown Cozad, approxi
mately 35 percent now stand empty and
in disrepair. A good 65 percent of the
buildings were constructed more than 40
years ago and city officials realize they
can't attract tenants until the buildings
are refurbished, and in some cases, parti
tioned to better serve the needs of smaller
business owners. The empty buildings also
have negatively impacted attendance at
a nearby museum. An additional $8,900
will come from the Cozad Chamber of

Wayne is grant recipient;

Shokan to serve

Vicky Skokan has walked in each of the 10 Wayne County Relay For
Life events. This photo, from an early Relay, was taken with her grand
daughter, Brittney.

as 'Hero of Hope'

.The Nebraska Department ofEconomic Commerce, City of Cozad, Board of Public'
Development (DED) is implementing a Works, Business Improvement' District,

"new, aggressive two-pronged approach to Cozad' Development. Corporation and
holistic revitalization or' redevelopment downtown businesses. '
of downtown infrastructure, and it has Gothenburg $28,200 CDBG.
invited Cozad, Gothenburg, Nebraska City, Gothenburg officials knew downtown
Sidney and Wayne to pioneer the process improvements needed to be made as early
for other communities across the state. i>- ~ as 1992 and maintaining the city's historic

For the first time,I)ED is infusing 'integrity was high on their list. 'In 1995,
CDBG funds into communities for devel- Gothen~~~:v.a~~~le.eted to-participate in
oping downtown strategic revitalization the Nebraska Lied Mam Stree.t program"
studies, to be immediately followed up whlch gave it the foundation to enact
with CDBG funding for implementing the change. However 39 of 84 downtown build
planned results in those same communi- ings remain blighted and substandard.
ties. ,,,... -, . One problem is visitors' first impressions.

The maximum CDBG amount for Phase. The city hopes to tackle facadeiinprove-
1 (planning) is $30,000 per community, and '. ments, unattractive gateways to down
is taken from the Department's Planning . town, blighted alleyways, and spruce up
Category. Highway 30 among other projects. An

additional $8,900 will come from the. City
of Gothenburg.

• Nebraska City - $19,300 CDBG. Unlike
many communities with town squares,
Nebraska City's downtown stretches along
14 blocks, which discourages pedestrian
traffic somewhat due to the length and
"spread out" quality. A 2005 study area
defined '75 blocks of commercial, tran
sitional and residential areas, including
the Central Business District, as needing
attention. Some substandard and blighted
conditions identified included buildings in
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storms

trial park. We are anticipating that this
will be the catalyst for future development
to broaden the tax base for our commu
nity."

Wakefield received a $130,000 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) from
the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development to help Bonnie Plants expand
to the state. The city is using the grant,
plus $125,000 in matching funds to build
a street leading to and from the company's
new facilities.

While northeast Nebraska has
escaped the severe weather
that has hit othe'r parts 'of the
country, recent rains and high
winds have caus~d damage
in certain areas..Abov¢, fields
north of Wayne were under
'water late last week. At left, a
tree at the home of Brad and
Connie Dangberg southwest
of Wayne was blown over last
Thursday evening. Connie said
she heard a noise outside the
window and all of a sudden
"the tree was in my face."
She said that while her house
and yard are a mess, the
family was lucky because no
one was hurt. Additional rain
is forecast for the area for the
remainder of the week. \

in Nebraska. The company is a subsidiary
of the nation's largest commercial plant
and flower production company, Alabama
Farmers cooperative, Inc., which serves cus
tomers such as K-Mart, Menards, Lowe's,
Wal-Mart and Home Depot. Their expan
sion into the state is expected to create five
full-time and 20 part-time positions.

"This is an exciting day for Wakefield,"
said Jim Litchfield, City Administrator.
"Bonnie Plants is the first business to build
in the city's newly acquired 40-acre indus-

Gov. Dave Heineman joined state and
local officials in a groundbreaking ceremo
ny for Bonnie Plants at Wakefield on June
3.

Sen. Pat Engel, representatives from
the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development, Northeast Economic
Development District, Nebraska Public
District as well as members of the city of
Wakefield and Bonnie Plants also partici
pated in the ceremony.

The new facility is Bonnie Plants first
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ensemble presents a varied pro
gram entitled "Light Eternal:
Choral Works Exploring Various
Aspects of Light."

UNL School .ofMusic faculty get
another chance 'to shine on Sunday,'
June 22, Recitals are featured
showcasing pianists Brenda
Wristen and Ann Chang-Barnes;
Alan Mattingly, horn; and the
University of Nebraska Brass
Quintet. The Brass Quintet is com
prised of faculty members Scott
Anderson, trombone; K. Craig
Bircher, trumpet; Craig Fuller,
tuba; Alan Mattingly, horn; and
Darryl White, trumpet.

Lincoln's SY~'p)lOny Orchestra.
presents a program on Sunday,
June 29, called "Strings in the
Spotlight" that features violinist
Anton, Miller and pianist Mark
Clinton. Miller solos on
Rachmaninoff's "Vocalise, Op, 34,
No. 14," and Clinton solos on
Shostakovich's "Piano Concerto No.
1 mC Minor, Op. 35." Also on the
program are Tchaikovsky's
"Serenade in C Major, Op, 48" and
Schnittke's "Moz-Art a la Haydn."

NET Radio to host concerts

Beverly Johnson
Beverly Johnson, 71, of Wayne died Thursday, May 29, 2008 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held Tuesday, June 3 at Our Savior Lutheran Church in'

Wayne. The Rev. Kim Stover officiated.
. Beverly A. Johnson was born Aug.

1, 1936 f'at' Norfolk to George and
Marjbtle (Christensen) Welch, She
graduated from Wayne High School.
She lived in and around the Wayne
community all of her life. She lived
on a farm northwest of Wayne from
1955 to 1994, when she moved into
town and built a new home. She was
the head cook for Wayne State
College food service for many years
until retiring in 1994, After her mar
riage to Lowell Johnson in 1997, the
couple spent much of their time with
friends and also working in their
back yard, (Bev with her flowers).
They traveled to the east coast sev
eral times and throughout the
Midwest. She was a member of Our
Savior Lutheran Church and a seven
year member of hospice. She loved to
cross-stitch, have coffee with her

friends, and to be with her family, She loved the Lynch area and her fajn-
ily there. .

Survivors include her husband, Robert Lowell Johnson; their children,
Randall, and fiance Debbie, Damme of Wayne, Donna Damme of Keizer,
Ore., Ronnie Damme of Norfolk, Cary Damme of Las Vegas, Nev., Steven
and Michele Johnson of Bend, Ore., Christine Johnson of Federalsburg,
M.D., Robert and Joy Johnson of Preston, M.D.; 16 grandchildren;' six
great-grandchildren; a brother, Dale and Lois Thierolf of Manhattan,
Kan.; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; first husband, Warren
Damme in 1979; and second husband Kenneth Gramberg in 1991.

Honorary pallbearers were Wally and Janet Bull, Maxine Olson,
Carolyn Filter, Luella Marra, Nelda Hammer, Leona Allvin and Debra
Larracey.

Active pallbearers were Roger Willers, Doug Spahr, Donald Thies, Ken
Austin, David Sievers and David Stuthmann.

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne, Hasemann-Schumacher
Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.

Tune in to NET Radio for
"Nebraska Concerts" the last four
Sundays in June for performances
from the New York Chamber
Soloists, Omaha Chamber Singers,

.Lincoln's Symphony Orchestra and
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
(UNL) SChool of Music faculty
recitals. NET Radio's weekly series
of fine music performed and record
ed on Nebraska's stages airs
Sundays at 2 p.m. CT.

The "Nebraska Concerts" pro
gram airing Sunday, June 8, fea
tures the New York Chamber
Soloists in a concert from the
Lincoln Friends of Chamber music
series. The musicians perform
works from Mozart, Villa-Lobos;
Stravinsky, Arthur Berger,
Milhaud, Debussy, Telemann and
Jean Francaix. Also on the pro
gram is music from recitals by
UNL School of Music faculty mem
ber and bassoonist Jeffrey McCray.

On Sunday, June 15, "Nebraska
Concerts" features a. March 2008
concert from the Abendmusik:
Lincoln season ,featuring the
Omaha Chamber Singers. The
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Donald E. Denbeck
Donald E. Denbeck, 84, of O'Neill,' formerly of Wayne, died Tuesday,

June 3, 2008 at Atkinson. . ) ,
Services will be held Saturday, -Iune 7 at 10:30 a.m, at Christ Lutheran

Church in O'Neill. Burial with military honors will be at 3 p.m. at
Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. A reception will follow at the Wayne Vets'
Club.

Ernest Fork
, .

Ernest W. Fork, 89, of Laurel" died Thursday, May 29, 2008' at
Providence Medical Center in Wayn~.'

Services were held Monday, June.,.2 at Immanuel Lutheran Church in
Laurel. The Rev. William Engebretsen officiated.

Ernest W. Fork was born March,:12, 1923 at Carroll to Ed~ard and
Anna (Bock) Fork. He attended ruril school at District #71 east of Carroll
and graduated from Carroll High 8<:4001 in 1940, He married Agnes Rose
Schrieber on OC,t. 13; 1965 at UnitM Lutheran Church in Laurel. The
couple farmed near Laurel for several years. He owned and operated Fork
Redi Mix and later Laurel Feed and, Grain until retiring in 1985. He was
a member of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Laurel.

Ernest is smvived by step-son, Gene and Elaine Rose of Lincoln; step
son-in-law, Mike Gross of Denison, Iowa; three step-granddaughters; 11
great-grandchildren; brothers, Kermit and Frances Fork of Battle Creek,
Iowa and Edward and Irene Fork of Carroll; sister, Ruth Winters of
Alafalo, Guam; sister-in-law, Marth~1Fork'ofDallas, Ore.; several nieces
and nephews. _.' j-,>... ., _ ~

He was preceded in death by his parents; wife, Agnes in 2001; step
daughter, Donna Gross; brother, Arthur; sisters, Heien Fork,' Esther
Vollerson and Gladys Fork. .

Pallbearers were Borge Kastrup, Harry Knudsen, Ben Galvin, Allen
Broderson and Kevin Wacker. . '.' ,

Burial was in the Laurel Cemetery in Laurel. Hasemann-Schunlacher
Funeral Home in Laurel was in charge of arrangements.

Rebecca Sohrweid
Rebecca J. Sohrweid of Sargent died Friday, May 23,2008, at her home.
She was born Jan. 21, 1942 in Dodge City, Kan. to Troy and Charlotte

Vaught. She graduated from Wayne State College in 1965 and taught
English, Speech and Drama in Omaha, Norfolk, Wood River, Kearney and
Sargent. '

Survivors include her mother, Charlotte Vaught of Wayne; a daughter,
Michalle Shoemaker of Grand. Island; her grandchildren Sarah, Jordan
and Adam of Grand Island and a sister, Candace Zum Brennen of
Kearney. ,

She was preceded in death by her father and a son, Michel Sohrweid.

Milo Meyer
Milo Meyer, 89, of Wayne died; Saturday, May 31, 2008 at Premier

Estates Senior Living Community in Wayne.
Services were held Wednesday, Jvne 4 at St. Mary's Catholic Church in

\Wayhe.The Rev, Mark Toma'siewicz
~and Deacon Pat- Gross officiated: '-

Milo William Meyer was born
November 24, 1918 to Emil F, and
Augusta (Strudthoff) Meyer on a
farm near Altona in Wayne County.
He attended Trinity Lutheran
Parochial School at Altona. During
WW 11, he served in the U.S. Army
from 1942 to 1945 in Europe as a
tank mechanic, He returned home
and was a motor grader operator for
Wayne County. In 1951, he estab
lished Milo Meyer Construction Dirt
Moving Company. He married Betty
Schmit on June 18, 1952 at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in
Atkinson. The couple lived in Wayne
and worked together in the operation
of their company, He retired in 1989
and the couple enjoyed spending win

ters in Mission, Texas, He was a member of St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Wayne and the Wayne Country Club. He enjoyed boating, watching
baseball and Nebraska Football. .

Survivors include his wife, Betty; four sons, Terry Meyer (special friend
Janet Roney) of Wayne, Steve and Cindy Meyer of Wayne, Bryan "Bud"
and Ann-Marie Meyer of Gillette, Wyo. and Mark and Lona Meyer of
Wakefield; seven grandchildren; one brother Leon and Melvy Meyer of
Wayne; one sister, Norma Kluender of Norfolk; one sister-in-law Elta
Meyer of Norfolk; and nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents, step-mother Johannah; a
brother, Wallace; a sister, Vernelda Lienemann; and two brothers-in-law.

Pallbearers were Ed Osborne, Tim Troshynski, Bill Troshynski, Tim
Meyer, Larry Meyer and Dale Steinhauser.

Burial with military rites was in. Veterans Memorial Cemetery in
Wayne. Schumacher-Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of
arrangements.
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Fred.KitS·C.hner III i. ,,':', :';Donald Lienemann " '"
Fred Kii~h~ethI" 52; of Wayne; died Sunday, May 25, 2008 at Faith D~p.1j.ld, Lienem'~nn,74,of R~~d~iph, died Monday-June 2;'~o68 at his

RegionalHealth Services in Norfolk." home. in Randolph. " '. ; ,.
Serviceswi{e:held Friday, May 30 at Grace Community C~urch in Services will be held Friday, June 6 at 10:30 a.m. at St. John's Lutheran

'Norfo~.Dr: JoJm !Jpscp.er offici~~~~. , ,'" h ,;. .,' . .... " ' Church in:Randolph. The Rev. Derrik
. Fred, affectionately known as Fritz, was born April 17, 1956, to Fred, Fallon will officiate. Visitation will be

.' • ',' "('Jr., and Elizabeth (Rath) Kirschner from 3 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, June ,?
. in Bridgeport, Conn. He graduated at ,.fohnson Funeral Home in
from Norfolk Senior High School in Randolph.

: 1974 and received his Associates Donald Jack Lienemann was born
:Degree from Northeast Community March 21, 1934 near Randolph in
'College in 1980..After working in the Pierce County the son of Jack and
greater Norfolk area, he continued Helen (petersen) Lienema~m.He was
his education in Industrial baptized and confirmed at St. John's'
Technology at' the North Dakota Lutheran Church in Randolph. He.
State School of Science in Wahpeton, graduated from Randolph' High
N.D. Returning to Nebraska, he School in 1951. On Jan, 17, 1954 he,
moved to Wayne, becoming actively married Janice Lee at Immanuel
involved in the R~Wayprogram for 12 Lutheran Church in Coleridge. He
years. During this ,time he attended was a farmer and also worked, for
Wayne State College and was a mem- Peterson Ag, later known '~s Helena
ber, of the Journey Christian Church Chemical Company in Osmond until
in Wayne. he retired. He was a member of St.

Survivors include his parents, John's 'Lutheran' Church' ill
Fred and Elizabeth Kirschner of Randolph. He was' a Pittsburgh
Norfolk; two brothers, Tim and Joyce Steelers fan, liked John Deere
Kirschner of Norfolk; Tom and Kim machinery, Husker football and driving in the country. He also enjoyed

. , "Kirschner of Tucson, Ariz.; two sis- spending time with his family, grandchildren and many friends, playing
ters, Margaret and Johp Bacon 6C Williamsburg, Va.; Carolyn and Tim cards and telling stories of the good old days, ,
Dufurrena of Winnemucca, Nev.; four nephews and five nieces. , Survivors include his ,wife, Janice Lienemann; four children, Debbie

He was preceded indeath by his grandparents. and Duane Bargholz of Wayne; Doug and Kelley Lienemann of Grand
In celebration of his life, the family suggests that contributions may be Island; Diane and Keith Loberg of Randolph and Dan and Heather

made in Fred's name toR·Way, 219 Main Street, Wayne, Neb. 68787. Lienemann of Randolph; 10 grandchildren; one brother, Arnold and
Burial was in:' Prospect Hill Cemetery in Norfolk. Howser-Fillmer Connie Lienemann of Grand Island; one sister-in-law, Donna Lee of

. Mortuary is in charge of arrangements, Omaha; six nieces and nephews; one uncle, Ben Lienemann of Randolph;
many cousins and friends.

He was preceded in death by his parents; one infant brother; father and
mother-in-law, Henry and Evelyn J,..ee, two brothers-in-law, Jim Lee and
Claris Lee.

Pallbearers will be Larry Lienemann, Terry Lienemann, Garry
Lienemann, Brad Bargstadt, Brian Bargstadt and Brandon Backhaus.

Honorary pallbearers will be Don's 10 grandchildren.
Burial will be in Rose Hill Cemetery of rural Mclean. Johnson Funeral

Home in Randolph is in charge of arrangements, Online sympathies may
be left at www.johnsonfuneralhomes.net
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Precip Snow
.92"
,33"

Low
45
45
54
54
57
60
63

High
57
77
80
81
86
82
79

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip.!mo.(June) - .46" I

• Yr./Date -11.51''''

Date
May 29
May 30
May 31
June 1
June 2
June 3
June 4

Johnathon Vick, Wayne Elementary

Thursday, June 5, 2008

Fundraiser
CARROLL - On Saturday, June '7 the Carroll Women's

Club/Library will host a Bake Sale/Book Sale at the
Auditorium starting at 10 a.m. Old classics as well as books by
John Grisham, Nicolas Sparks, Zane Grey and others, and
bags and bags of romance novels will be for sale. Browse
through the books while enjoying a free cup of hot coffee and
a hot lunch of taverns, chips, beans and pop! (Cost of the lunch
will be $2). That evening, Saturday, June 7 at 7 p.m., the
group will be hosting a family PopcornIMovie Night at the
auditorium. Everyone is asked to bring a pillow to sit on
(chairs will .be available) and some change to donate towards
the pop and candy. The popcorn is free.

Ice cream social
WAYNE - Grace

Lutheran LYF will
be holding an ice
cream social on
Thursday, June 12
from 6 to 8 p.m. at
church, 904 Logan
Street in Wayne. A
free will donation
will be accepted.

Chicken Days meeting
AREA - The Chicken Days Committee

will meet Monday, June 9 at 5:30 p.m. at the
South Meeting Room of the City Auditorium.
All those interested are encouraged to attend.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee

will be held Friday, June 6 at the Wayne
State College Cunningham Field. It will
be hosted by the Wayne County Relay
For Life Committee. The coffee begins at
10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

, . '.A QUick Look------..,,,
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We use. IJ.ewspri.p.t with re~ycl~d fiber. '

Please .recycle after use.

Josephine Auker
Josephine Auker, 89, of Salinas; Cil,l.ifdied,frid,aY,May 16, 2008.
Memorial services wefe he14 Fric(:iYi.,.~I;:~aY;):?{t,:$t, PaUl's Epi~copal

Churcl1 inSalinas. • I, ., '11,:'11.,1" '\til. d. ~ t-. !':Ofi· " , 1\.:<'" - ' .,

Josephine Auker was born Dec. 15, 1918, the daughter of Rollie W. and
Pearl (Reynolds) Ley. She grew up in Wayne and graduated from the
University of Nebraska with a degree in social work. After graduation she
moved to Los Angeles to work ina bank with an assbciate of her father.
On avisit to San Francisco with her father, she rart into a family friend
from Wayne, Lt. Milton J. Auker. They were married May 2,1944 and set
tled in Saunas, Calif. in 1946 where Milton pursued a career in agricul
tw..e;She provided a home for Milton and their two daughters. She found
great pleasure in planning and traveling the world with, her husband,
untilhis death in 2001. .'. .
, Survivors include two daughters', -Jacquie of Pacific Grove, Calif. and

SY<h.J.ey of Salinas, Calif. and one granddaughter, ..

spending time with his dogs;
was active in team penning.

Survivors include his wife, Kim Brummels of Norfolk; two daughters,
Amber Brummels of Norfolk and Amanda Weidner of Nantucket, Mass.;
his mother, Delma Ronspies of Pierce; grandfather, Ben Lienemann of
Randolph; brothers and sister, Brad and Julie Brummels of Winside,
Julie and Ted Pelster of Omaha and Joedy and Brenda Brummels of
Meadow Grove; three step-sisters, Debra and Terry D. Wragge of Pierce,
LaJean and Tim Bargstadt of Columbus and Julie and Leighton Larson
of Lincoln; six step-brothers, Mike and Patty Ronspies of Fremont,
Patrick and Sonia Ronspies of Pierce, Gary and Michele Ronspies of
Pierce, Roger and Khristy Ronspies of Pierce, Rick and Tracy Ronspiesof
Pierce, Jeff and Jennie Ronspies of Norfolk; aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.

He was preceded in death by his father, Willy; brother, Michael; step
father, Gene Ronspies; maternal' grandmother and paternal grandpar
ents.

Pallbearers were Doug Asmus, Ed Lienemann, Dwight Lienemann,
Stan Essley, Stan Kruse and Jim Scott.

Honorary pallbearers were Steve's nephews, nieces, brothers-in-law,
teammates and Jerry Thompson.

Burial was in Hillcrest Memorial Park Cemetery in Norfolk. Johnson
Stonacek Funeral Chapel in Norfolk was in charge of arrangements.
Online sympathies may be left at www.johnsonfuneralhomes.net
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Steven Ray Brummels, 51 of Norfolk, d1~<\)Y~dnesday May 28, 2008 at
his home in rural Norfolk. . '. .' •.' .';;c . . .

Services were held Monday, June 2 .atMount' Olive Lutheran Church in
',j >.. / \~';'),. ~Norfo~: The'Rev. Fr8,~ Brink offici-

atM:::\Y'~)'" .I'" .

Steven Ray Brummels was born'
July 14, 1956 at Osmond, the sonof
Willard Iand 'Delina "(Lienemann)
Brummels, Ue at~nded grad{;l school
in Dodge, rural school north of Wee
Town lind Hoskins and graduated
from WUlside High SChool in 1974,.
After graduatlrlg;he worked con
struction vand later for Midwest
Bridge until 1977 when he began
'working at Vulcraft in Norfolk, where
he was employed until his death. He
married Kim Papstein on Aug. 22,
1980 at Mount Olive Lutheran
Church in Norfolk. He was an Elder
at Mount Olive Lutheran Church in
Norfolk, His hobbi~s included his
love as a Chicago Cubs fan, Nebraska
Husker tan, being outdoors, spending
time with his family and friends;

attending his nephew's sporting events and



first Wayne Q125 m.eeting held;
committee members, ideas needed

Special purchase

.3A

The Wayne Community
Theatre hosted an Art
Festival at the Wayne
Communlty.Activity Center
last weekend. Those attend
ing were able to have their
faces painted, construct
theater masks, dress up,
play guitar games and
a number of other art
related activities. In addi
tion, crafters had various
items on display and those
attending had the oppor
tunity to purchase raffle
tickets for various items.
Above, Brad Weston con
structs a balloon figure
while walking on stiHs. At
left, Libby Green entertains
the audience with her bal
loon-making skills. The two
also conducted workshops
and Weston entertained
at Wayne State College on
Saturday.

All kinds of art

Also, a beard contest, old-time
outfits visitors can wear for pho
tographs, souvenirs (including
Christmas ornaments), ping pong
drop, having several parades
through the year, ice cream social
at the museum, quilt show, plowing
bee, free breakfast, Fantasy Forest
and Holiday Sounds with a histori
cal twist and community bands.

The consensus of the group was
to incorporate all the usual events
and activities that take place dur
ing the year and have the sponsor
ing organizations include the Q125
theme in their plans however they
decide.

Anyone who can't- attend the
June 16 meeting but has ideas for
the Wayne Q125 can email tonyko
chenash25@msn.com or ifletcher@
waedi.org
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volunteered to be interim chair.
Kochenash suggested the theme,
"Preserving the Past, Building
the Future" and using it in events
throughout 2009. It was proposed
to have a New Year's Eve kickoff
and end the celebration on the next
New Year's Eve.

A number of suggestions were
given for activities for the Wayne
Q125, such as: art sculptures on
Main Street, updating the centen
nial mural on Dr. Don Koeber's
office, mud volleyball, water fight,
street dance, steak grilling contest,
all school reunion, old movies on
downtown wall, barbecue cookoff,
Q125 calendar by Wayne Library,
historical walk and brochure, city
of Wayne birthday cake, historical
assemblies at the schools, procla
mation by the mayor.

F", .• -
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.The first Wayne Q125 meeting
was held on Monday. Area towns'
Q125 celebrations were discussed.
More suggestions and committee
members are needed. Anyone inter
ested in attending the next meeting
can come to the north meeting room
in the Wayne Auditorium at 5 p.m,
on Monday, June 16.

,At the June 2 meeting, Curt
Frye, WAEDI Board chair, conduct
ed the meeting. Tony Kochenash

\

areal'

court services building. There is
a one-time connection fee of .$300,
an annual inspection of $125 and a
monthly monitoring fee of $29.

On road and bridge business,
Elizabeth Carlson, Wayne County
HIghway Superintendent, was
instructed to get more information
so action can be taken on 864th
Road, Miles 560-562.

Also discussed was timber bridge ,
inspech6ns by Kirkham .Michael. ..
engineers. There, ,:are ,36 to be
inspected in Wayne County. The
Nebraska Department of. Roads
requires each county to hire engi
neers to inspect bridges in their
county. Last year, the fracture criti
cal bridges were inspected.

Discussion also included progress
on a request from the Nebraska
Department of Roads for gravel
removal on the 'bridges by June
15. It was reported that District 2
has completed the request, work
is progressing in District 1 and
work hasn't started in District 3.
The report is to be given to the
Nebraska Department of Roads on
a bridge by bridge basis.

Joyce Reeg, assessor, reported to
the commissioners that there was
an increase in property tax valu
ations. She said protest hearings
will be held each Tuesday in July
with the first hearing to be on July
8.

The next Wayne County Board of
Commissioners meeting will be on
Tuesday, June 17 at 9 a.m. at the
courthouse in Wayne.

carpet replacement project could
be finished., The rooms to be car
peted would be the commission
ers conference room, law library,
judges chamber and the jury room.
The commissioners approved her
request.

KimBerly Hansen, Clerk
Magistrate, told the commissioners
that the office copy machine is bro
ken and that parts are not avail
able, ,There'W~r..ij, tbree estimates,
for leasing 01:" purchasihg a Copy,
machine presented. The commis
sioners approved up to $5,000 from
the General Fund for the purchase
of a copy machine.

Deanna Beckman, Wayne County
Emergency Manager, reported on
responding to assistance requests
for tornado damage in Kearney and
the flood damage in Platte Center
and Schuyler. The commissioners
approved the purchase of Threat
Net, a storm tracking system,
which enables localized tracking
of storm systems on a laptop com
puter. Beckman gave the commis
sioners information to review on
the, emergency operations center.

Beckman also noted there will be
a PIO (Public Information Officers)
course at the Wayne Fire Hall, 510
Tomar in Wayne, on June 24 and 25
from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Anyone inter
ested in attending should RSVP to
Deanna Beckman at 402-~33-5190

or wayne3m@qwest.net
Also approved was an agreement

with Barone Security Systems to
monitor the alarm system at the

Wayne Mayor Lois Shelton, right, was among those who purchased a bird feeder at the Makin' Money Camp last week
at Wayne State College. Students in fifth through eighth grade had the opportunity to learn about how to be success
ful business persons. They also had a chance to tour local businesses during the two-day event. Also checking out the
available goods was Cap Peterson. The Camp was funded in part by a grant from The Connie Fund Foundation. Other
partners were the Northeast Nebraska RC&D, UNL Extension, the Center for Rural Mfairs, Wayne State College and
Wayne Area Economic Development.

Veterans memor-ial discussed at
- ..,',.

recent COITlITlISSIOners meeting
By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

Wayne County Board of
Commissioners met in regular ses
sion on Tuesday. Members of the
Veterans Memorial Committee
were present and showed the com
missioners a drawing of the memo
rial and said the final location for
the memorial is being determined.
The board had stated at, a prior
meeting the memorial could, be
placed on the courthouse' grounds
but reaffirmed the statement.

If placed on the' courthouse
grounds, the county would be
responsible for the perpetual care
of the grounds. If selected, the
memorial would be placed on the
east side of the courthouse facing
Pearl Street. It was also agreed
that once built, the area would be
re-landscaped and indirect lighting
may be needed. No date was chosen
to start the project; the committee
may wait until the funds needed
are raised.

Amy Topp, UNL ,,-Extension
Educator; reported on the copier!
printer lease agreement. She noted
she is comparing lease figures for
a color copier/printer unit as com
pared to the current leased copier
and printer. Two bids that included
a buyout on the current copier
were reviewed. She was authorized.
to continue the comparison if she's
comfortable with the final figures.

Sandie Abernethy, custodian,
asked the commissioners if the
secopd phase of the second floor

\ -,

WayneCQ,uQcil'discusses
Ii;Q·ti$~'tt·g!;a~if~·lQpm~~,~,.
~-~.-.- .'.r." ",-, \ 't~\(,: - , " 'f~··J"j,:~:·J;''!'' '1' \;~"~';,';-:' ':'~

~ft~i~:r~l~ten\ ",;; " J" ',,;t:~,~~~:t;~~t~14i~1tor~ to. b~< ;"t:1~:~~~~rt~i~~ro.x~~}r~qUeft;
_ , " • ,'t ' All agreement was approved for from the Veterans' Memorial
l Development of Weste,rn Ridge additional r,rofessioJ;lal civil engi- Committee for grounds ,mainte
II Sub<divisiQuinWayne was ne~dQ.g s~~vice~ .\':ithK(r~ham , na,qceand parki,p,g pn .city· .ea,§e;
the center of discussion during Michael. The, additional work merits should aveterans' mem6rial
:rue~dats' ~e,eting of the Wayne is n~~e~$aribediuse, the actual be constructed along Highway 35
City Council. . ,,', amouM orland in the' subdivision ' near Providence Road.
,'The Subdivision was part of the' is les~' than originally planned and No attion was taken on creating:

regUlar council agenda, and was work' is necessary ' to,' re,!ise the an alley improvement district f()r
~ga.in onthe agenda as part of the original plans. '\'" the downtown area. '
qommunity Development Agency's " The, CDA, also. approved the Council' member Kaki Ley said
agenda.' option of taX' rncrement financing shehad taken pictures of the area'
" Following considerable discus- to help with the cost of the infra- and asked "why do we have to'
sion, the council approved reim- structure for' both Phase land' improve our alleys. The alleys are
bursement of funds to pay for infra- Phase II of the subdivision. ' not bad."
structure improvements for the , Kent Franzen, representing, the Garry Poutre, Superintendent of
Western Ridge II Subdivision: " ~B840 Committee, told council Public Works and Genellansen,

City Administrator Lowell members that a townhall meeting Superintendent 'of Electric
Johnson explained that funds would will be' held Thursday, June 5 at Production, spoke to the council on
be used for water mains, sewer the Wayne City Auditorium for the' the recentpower outage in Wayne:
and grading for the area, which purpose of informing the public on A switch at Sixth and Logan Streets
includes 58 lots west of Greenwood the sales tax issue. failed and caused several fuses to
C~m~tery. He noted that the costs ~n' other action, the council be blown. Although the cause of
associated with the project are an approved a Wayne Revolving Loan the switch failure is not known, it
"investment jn the city of Wayne." ,Fund Application from' the City of is possible that it was caused by a
A portion of the cost would be paid Wayne Community Development lightning strike.
for through a grant the city has Agency.' Resolution Z008-52 was
received and other portions would The loan, in the amount of approved, supporting membership
be absorbed by the city with a goal $27,825, ~illge used tcpurchase in the Nebraska Expressways for
of obtaining additional tax revenue land from FeliX Industries to allow Economic Development. The mern
through the construction of homes for better street alignment with bership is $560 and will pay to
in the subdivision. Industrial Drive. lobby for money fo~ new roads in

Council member Doug Sturm The council voted to amend the outstate Nebraska.
asked "how much can we (the city) city's sewer service and use rates. Mayor Lois Shelton re-appointed
absorb?" The adjustment will help deal with Bob Keating and Byron Heier to

Council member Don Buryanek those customers who irrigate lawns the Recreation-Leisure Services
said the city needed, to ask "what and do not have separate irrigation Commission and appointed Rod
is the cost of doing this and what is meters. The change comes after Hunke as a new member.
the cost of not doing it?" the council voted to increase sewer The council will next meet in

,As a Community Development rates to help build cash reserves regular session on Tuesday, June17
Agency, council members also talk- for future work on the waste water at 5:30 p.m. in council chambers.



He notes the big thing is that
everything is 'up; fuel, tires,
repairs, etc. Everything costs more.
Operating costs, Lutt said, have
doubled in the past few years. For
example, what was $2 a gallon is
now over $4 and with 10 trucks or
more, that makes a lot of differ
ence.

Ed Sherer of Wayne, drives for
ShafferTrucking ofNew Kingstown,
PA (Crete Carrier is the parent
company) over 48 states, five weeks
at a time. He has driven for Shaffer
Trucking for 16 years and prior to
that for Walbaums over 18 years.
His loads consist of medical sup
plies, meat, orange juice, fruit, veg·
etables, vinyl siding and more. He
notes they can haul 45,000 maxi
mum load and average six miles
per gallon (weather makes a dif
ference as mileage is better in cool
temperatures).

"East and west coasts are the
high price areas," Sherer said.
"fuel price is an issue. I'm routed
so there are people in the company
who study where the cheapest fuel
is on my route and tell me where to
get it and how much.".

He added that his truck holds
200 gallons and can carry 80,000
pounds total weight,

Sherer said the cost of every
thing has done a 360. People don't
understand that everything gets
to its destination by truck and
with the cost of fuels, it has made
everything go up. With the increase
in cost of fuel and surcharges that
trucking companies have to pay,
there has to be a surcharge passed
on to the customer. Anything with
an engine is costing alot to operate
and companies are struggling to
stay alive.

An average route for Sharer may
take him, for example, to Hershey,
PA to pick up candy with the
final stop in California; a stop off
in Arkansas to deliver a partial
load, another in New Mexico and
empty in California, He has noticed
increased fuel cost is affecting num
ber of loads as people aren't buying
as much. A big trucking' fum' buys
millions or gallons of fuel and locks
in on price but small companies
can't afford to do that.

"Unfortunately, the working
class is feeling the brunt of all of
this," Sharer said. "They have to
pay for a roof over their head, high
fuel, rising grocery costs and many
are having to decide whether they
can pay the mortgage or eat. The
economy isn't good. It is entirely a
different type of world than when
we grew up."
, Following are some ofthe opening

comments from the subcommittee
on Highways and Transit's recent
hearing on "Rising Diesel Fuel
Costs in the Trucking Industry,"
The hearing was held to shed light
on the rising prices for gasoline
and diesel fuel and the impact this
continues to have on the trucking
industry, .drivers, consumers and
national economy.

At the hearing, the Honorable
James L. Oberstar. stated that the
cost of a gallon of diesel fuel has
risen ~8 percent in the past year
and 78 percent in the last three
years; 166 percent since 2003.
Every' one cent. increase in the
price Qfdie001fuel translates to. an
annual additional cost of $391 mil·
lion t6 t4e trucking industry.' lIe
continued that it costs nearly $800
more for a driver to fill a standard
tractor-trailer than fIve years ago.

He added that there is a gross
imbalance between enriched oil
companies and captive consumers
which must be addressed.

way. You are tired, want to sleep,
maybe even want to go home, but
you cannot. You cannot stop or give
up, just as the cancer patient can
not stop or give up.

"The time around 4 to 5 a.m.
symbolizes the coming of the end
of treatment for the cancerpatient.
Once again, they a~e tire~, but they
know they will make it.

"The sun rising tepresents the
end of treatment for the 'cancer
patient. They; see the lig~t at the
end of the tunnel and know. that
life will go on. The morning light
brings on a new day full of life and
excitement ror new begit;lnings fo!
the cancer patient. As a participant,
you will feel the brightness" of the
morning and know that the end of
the Relay is close at hand.

"When you leave the Relay, think
of the cancer patient leaving their
last treatment. Just as you are
exhausted and weak, so is that pet
son after treatment.

"Remember, there is no finish
line until we find a cure."

fIve. Claussen said that unfortu
nately the increased cost in fuel
has to be passed on to their custom
ers. They try to absorb a's much as
they can by not purchasing newer
equipment and doing as much
repairs and maintenance as they
can themselves.

"We continue to have good cus
tomers that hire us to haul their
grain,"Claussen said.

As for the cost of fuel, Claussen
said fuel prices are not consistent
as they can range 5-10 cents dif
ference per gallon within the area
they traveL Since they travel close
to home, they purchase their fuel in
Wayne most of the time no matter
what the price is.

"Most people don't realize that
the cost of oil also increases the
cost of tires and oil (approximately
$9 a gallon) for oil changes (a truck
holds 10 gallons of oil)," Claussen
said, "Just like everyone else, we
are also seeing an increase in
everything including truck insur
ance, repairs, maintenance, etc."

Rod Lutt of Lutt Trucking of
Wayne notes they travel all over
the United States with the majori
ty of their loads being livestock but
also grain for distillers of ethanol
and bi-products (on average, their
loads are cattle to Kansas three
days a week and moving grain for
ethanol four days a week). He said
an average load is 50,000 pounds
and they get five miles a gallon.
Lutt has an office in Wayne and in
Holdrege.

"The price of diesel in Kansas
and Oklahoma is a little less in
price,"Lutt said. "The fuel tax is
more in some places as it varies
from state to state. Over the years,
fuel was more in Califorllia but
it's the same as it is here now. A
fill up has been running around
250 x $4.30 a gallon diesel plus
surcharge. Two years ago it cost
around $3 mile to move a load but
now it's over $4, which affects the
volume of business."

Lutt continued that they try to
be more weight efficient by trying
to reduce dead head miles so they
get paid all of the time as the aver'
age cost per mile unloaded is over
90 cents. "Sometimes that means
I have to pay the driver to sit an
extra day to wait for a load," Lutt
said.

Emily Kinney

Ribbon cutting held for new oool . i .

A ribbon c~ttingwas held}or the new swinuning pOQI i.p.Watefi~ld()n June 3. Governor
Dave Heineman joined swimming pool conunittee members Infhe ceremony. Presept,
left to right, Leslie Bebee, Jim Litchfield, Jenny Heimann, Nicki Decker, Laurie Smith,
Governor Dave Heineman, Jeanne Gardner (representing the Gardner Foundation), Jon
Pretzer, Blaine and Donna Nelson, Jill Lehmkuhl and Paul Eaton, The new swinuning
pool, which should open thissummer, is located at Graves Park in Wakefield. The origi
nal swinuning pool was built in.1957. Features of the new pool and area around the pool
include a clown fish slide, three 25 yard lap lanes, waterslide, filter building, concession
area and bathhouse. .

The following is an explanation
of the significance of the timing of
this year's Relay For Life event,

I . .
• scheduled for Friday and Saturday,
: June 6·7.
. "Relay For Life starts at dusk
: and ends at the next day's morn
( ing. The light and darkness of the
, day and night parallel the physical
: etrects, emotions and mental state
I of a cancer patient while \.!lldergo
, mg treatment.
, " The R,elay pegins when the sun
i is setting. This symbolizes the time
that the person has been diagnosed

i 'as having cancer. the day is getting'
;'darkerand this represents the ca~:

,'cer patient's state of mind as they
feel their life is ~omihg to an end. .

"As the eveillng goes on, it gets
colder and darker, just as the emo

;tions of the cancer patient do. The
;time around 1 to 2 a.m, represents
~the time when. the cancer patients
,:~tart treatments; They become
eXhausted, some' sick, not wanting
togo on, possibly wanting to. give
up. As a participant, you have been
walking and feel much the same

per truck.
With the combined weight of the

truck and load usually averaging
80,000 pounds on five axles, the
average miles per gallon is only

Emily Kinney to
have guest role in
'Law and Order'

Significance of
:Relay For Life noted

Emily Kinney, a 2002 graduate
of Wayne High School and a 2006
graduate of Nebraska Wesleyan
University will be featured in a
lead guest role in Law and Order,
Criminal Intent.

The episode is called "Contract"
and Emily plays a young girl whose
brother has been killed. It is tenta
tively scheduled to air on NBC on
Saturday, June 14 and on USA on
Sunday, June 15.

Emily lived in Wayne from sec
ond grade, through her graduation
from high schooL This is Emily's
first big TV role since moving to
New York the day after gradu
ating from college. She has had
numerous off-Broadway and off-off

. Broadway opportunities as well as
, small TV roles and movie "extra"

parts. She played Gina in "Aunt
Tigress", a short film that made it
to the' Cannes Film Festival last
fall.

According to Emily's family,
"Emily is loving every minute she
gets to perform."

,
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By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

The high cost of fuel has hit
trucking businesses especially
hard. Unfortunately that added
expense gets passed on to the cop
sumer, Following is what a couple
of local trucking firm owners and
a driver had to say about the high
cost of fuel and how it's affecting
their business and the economy.

• v ' T & S Trucking of Wayne, owned
and operated by Todd Claussen, is
celebrating 10 years of service to
area farmers. Besides Claussen, he
has ~ full time driver and several
part-time drivers, Most of their
loads (75 percent) are grain, cattle,
seed and are within a 120 miles
radius of Wayne, six to. seven days
a week. Claussen notes that when
he started his business, he paid
about $1.25 a gallon so the average
cost per truck (he has three) per
day was $125 but now it costs $465

Trucklrtg industry hit hard with high fuel prices;
.localtrucking firm owners and driver give' comments

, \
. I

able from the American Cancer
Society.

~I hope people support it (Relay),
There is lots of help available for
those with cancer and we have
to keep working on it (finding a
cure)." . .

She said that during the past
10 years she has lost o~e or two
friends per year to cancer.

Skokan said family, especially
her husband, Larry, has helped her
through her cancer battle. ,

Her family also includes a son,
Todd and his wife/Lisa, of Omaha
and daughter, Sonja and husband,

. Rod Hunke of Wayne. She has four
grandsons and one' granddaughter.'

Through the years Vicky said 'she
h.{s "done What I have had to do, I
don't even think about it. Ninety
eight perce.nt'~f the fight is atti
tude. If you're '~ fighter, you can't
give in and you c,<\n't give up."

'\ n'
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ments. They took bone from the
lower part of my leg and re-con
structed by jaw," she said.

She spent the majority of that
summer in Omaha during treat
ment and recovery. She, said that
for a month she stayed at the Lied
Center in Omaha ahd for a portion
of time stayed with her son and his
family.

Through the course oftreatment,
Vicky's vocal cords were nicked and
she is loosing her voice.

Although she does not take any
medication for her cancer, Skokan
has had two strokes and a heart
attack. She does take medication
for high blood pressure.

Skokan said that through her
involvement with Relay For Life
she has learned of the services
offered by and information avail-

continued from page lA

Skokan
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that 'encompass' resid~nce~"iran: theffighwaj/ fucoristructiQn aie 'a,
. sitioqiP:~ ,i~to,"'co~piep:ia1llight sign,t4~t w~.aJ;e moving in ~~(l' .

industrial use. traditional govern- right direction. We are all aware
need of repairs, paint ~n.d.visua;l ,.~ent,' aqd s:~yic,J*nrlce .oiganiza~; .:th,IHa strorig' c~~~~nity with;a
structural help; buildings that were.' "ti\?ns. ilnd heavie,~' in4ustr.ial~e: ,". great Cut,ure, ~eedsa, vital dO\V\l-'
5~ea:~s or older; andcommercia] Of 2J.7."~ltil<li,p-;gs, 191ar~ ,more, .t9wqM·.abas~ on w~ch to buil<:\.~
buildings with long.ter,m·vacant than M yeaJ;sQld while 56 haye;'This grant ~ill assist Wayqe

'~i~~ t~Zol~:?~~~,~a~~a~~;;~;: ;,~;~. ~~~:f.~:4~J::~l~~i1.nM~:~ ..•."~l~feC:~i~~~:l:~~:~~~::,~~~'
_deemeddeten~r~t~d or substap' . ~~~~,are.v>. need of complete,' ~ffi~w~ethe }.}ll'p.r,9vemen~s mto,.a
dard, An addltlona~ $6,000 will . mt~rnal and external overhauls. ~~4.~1~~ea,"~h~ltQpadded. ',',
come from the City of Nebra~ka' i;ncluding new roofing, windows, {~.;rP'<I,Jlaxiw~~.c;J;>.BGamount for
City, ., " ",' ..r. ~id~ng, wiring/plumbing, bath-f.4~s'~·,II <pr~e~t ~~lementation),.

. Sidney,~, $2~,600CDBG. iOOIl1f~ciliti~s andair and heating,:iv\lif~w~fonl?~\~' approximate-
SIdney ~as aggressively-pursued Wayn,er0f.ti.clals; want to make the, ll.~~ mOl}tq~\>~W he $250,OQO
downtown improvements since it downtqwD.!llore' ADA accessible, per cOmmunity, and, drawn frorn
was first designated substandlird replace, <.\gin,g Infrastructure; create tpe ,D~par,tm~nt'~ , Bcononijc
and blighted. in the City's 1994 additionalgreen space, and better 'Development Category, I ~"

redevelopment plan and 1999. re- mesh downtown businesses with . The new,." Downtown
d~sj,gnation: Yet. much remain~ to the needs .of Wayne State:9oUege 1\~~!t~!li.aF~~':9l\t-~ory is o~~~
be done. Among Its goals are clean- students and faculty, amon~ JP-3.n.y .t~UI,l,corpor3;te,4 N~1:)raska mumci
ing' up neglected and abandoned other goals, An additional $~,4Q(), ''-Mliti~~ 'of. p6Jll).tat(0~s· 20,000 or
downtown properties; establishing will come' from, the City of Wayne'.. )~~s, lJ,av¥g ear:n.~~ designations ~s
a beautification corridor along U.S. and other lo<;a.l- organizations, -. ~J,&oJl,qmic Deve!9Pri;l.e:nt Certifi~d
Highway 30; rebuilding two down- Following the' announb~ment,·.•.Comrl1,unities, and having already
town streets along NE Highway Wauyne Mayor Lois Shelton issued ! adopted C9JApfe~e,*,s}.v..eplans, zo~
30; installing taller, more appeal- the following comments, ing 'and subdivision ordinance's,
ing historic downtown lighting; "Wayne is.thrilled that we were buil&g' codes~ toile enforcement,
enhancing the downtown drainage chosen to receive this grant and and building permit processes. '
system; and installing 40 new his- the opportunity to work with DED For information: contact Steve
toric signs on the new decorative as they develop this new program. Charleston at 800-,426-6505, 402·
light poles. An additional $9,400 The community has made a great 471·3757, or. steve.charleeton @
will come from the City of Sidney. start on bringing the downtown nebraska.gov '

Wayne • $30,000 CDBG. area back to a state of health and
Wayne's downtown business dis- success. The new businesses that
trict .extends into' adioinh.lg areas, have located on Main Street since

_. :-":l;'"~:-~~:':';:~~>""-~":"''''-;'}':'::-. ' -.- - " '.
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-Iason Peterson snags Men's Amateur GolfOpen

Wayne's Mike Varley looks
to knock in a putt on hole
eight.

the office only to hit the road, this time on ,my way
to Lincoln fOJ:: the Class B State Golf Meet,

However, my time in Lincoln was limited as I was
there strictly for business, and I soon was back
enroute to Wayne.

It was only when I got back to Wayne that the day
truly started, as I still had to shell out four pages of
sports by noon the following day.

And it. is with little to no surprise, that I found
out that it all can be done within a 16 hour time
frame if need be.

However, as I have found out at this juncture in
my early career, there is no rest for the eager jour
nalist, as our special State Track insert was due the
next day.

While my bed and I were on the verge of a near
divorce as it felt neglected, I was left with little
choice but to abandon it as I still had hundreds of
State Track photos to sift through.

So it was back to work, again.
With eyes pried open and fingers swollen, I con

tinued to press on, and I delivered with little to no
time to spare.

It was only after my dear friend and co-worker
Alyce told me that we were done that I let out a
huge sigh of relief.

So with nothing to do, I returned to my humble
abode and found myself lost, as I actually had noth
ing to do.
- Which leads me to my next point.

Sports are needed.
Without them, I would be a complete and total

mess right now. These "real world" adjustments
are tough to deal with--bills, being an adult, etc.

Sports are the one thing, that I can always
depend on to lull myself out of these depressive
bouts. .

To cut this short, if you are feeling a bit blue, get
outside and do something about it, instead of sulk
ing around the house. It only makes matters worse.

There are a lot of things that can be done around
Wayne.

Take a walk, ride a bike, go golfing or watch some
baseball and softball, and if that doesn't do the trick
hit up the weightroom or pack your pole and gear
and find your favorite fishing hole as all of these are
a cheaper alternative to some high dollar meds.

Wayne State recruit Tyler
Thompson rolls in a putt.
The Glenwood, Iowa native
placed fourth overall.

third flight with a 71 while Kevin
Peterson of Wayne placed second
with an 80, one stroke ahead of Ben
Martin, also of Wayne.

Nathan Prenzlowwon flight four
with an 80, edging \Vayne's Duane
Blomenkamp by tie-breaker while
Dylan Dougherty was third with an
8,5.

Jason Mosel was the winner in
flight five' with a 79 with Tim
Ulrich also notching a 79 for run
ner-up honors. Nic McCarthy of
Beemer was third at 83.

Terry Peterson was the winner of
flight six with an 84 while Tim
Schrage was second at 84 before
Wayne's Ralph Etter placed third
at 91.

Doug Moritz won flight seven
with an 86 with Tim Swanson plac
ing second at 88, edging Wayne's
Taylor Martin by tie-breaker.

The final flight was captured by
Craig Sharpe with a 79. Ben
Martin fired a 90 for second place
at Wayne's Rob Burrows was third
at 95.

For my few
readers who
do read this
column, my
apologies for
a five' week
hiatus.

.However, in
the span of a
month a great
deal has hap
pened in both
the world of
sports and in
my personal
life, and I
guess for our
purposes I
will focus on
both.

To be quiet
honest, the month of May was nothing but a whirl
wind, which I am still recovering from.

For me this whirlwind began the first week of
May when I made the transition from a Wayne
State College student to alumnus.

In one week I was not asked to say goodbye to the
world that I had became all too familiar with, but
instead was left to abandon it all-elass, professors,
rugby and friends.

But as I have noticed now, none of those things
really matter once you go out into the "real world",
as everything is constantly evolving or you are soon
to be forgotten.

Enter the real world.
Following a week and a half stint of adjustments

at a new house and work, which I still have not
completely adapted too, I found myself on the road
heading to Omaha for State Track.

And all I can say is, wow!
My hat goes off to every athlete, regardless of the

event they participate in, as the State Track Meet
puts it all into a perspective which I had not seen
prior to my road trip to Omaha.

From this day on, I have a greater appreciation
for both the sport itself and all of the athletes
involved.

Upon returning to Wayne, I put in a few hours at

'A whole lot about nothing...

with a: 110 before Wayne's Kelly
Hammer, who also fired a 110 but
lost' the .tie-breaker. Omaha's
Jonath~n Hanner 'wils seventh
with a 111 while Bode Hill of
Columbus. was eighth' at 112.
Wayne's Doug Rose 'placed ninth
overall at 113 ·before Blake
Thompson. , ' "

The story of flight play came in
the third flight as Wayne's Chuck
Parker surgically maneuvered the
golf course to the tune of a one-'

two solos and two runs, while
Gardner added a pair of hits.

Mirisa Carroll, continue.d her
win streak from the pitcher's circle
as she struckout four and gave up
just one walk in five innings
pitched,

After Saturday provided the
Dirtdevils with little to no competi
tion, Wayne was finally put to the
test on Sunday when they took to
the field against Genoa. and came
away with a narrow 7-5 win.

While it took the' entire
Dirtdevils' squad to secure the
game, it was Dacia Gansebom, Cali
Rethwisch, Mirisa Carroll and
Jarvi who guided Wayne to a win.

Gansebom and Rethwisch both
recorded two hits each (all singles)

See SUCCESS, page 4B

Jason Pebeson powers Into his drive on hole two. Peterson
won the Amateur. Open.w'ith a five-under par 103,'

under par 71. Parker fired an
impressive two-under par 34 on the
back nine.

Former Wayne State softball
coach Jon'Misfeldt returned to
Wayne to win the first flight with a
73 while Wayne's Chad Metzler
was second at 77. Tim Carlson
placed third at 78.

Scott Luebbe won flight two with
a 77 while Wayne's Reggie Yates
edged Wayne's Nick Muir for run
ner-up honors at 81.

Parker, as mentioned won the

with two runs to help fuel the
Dirtdevil offense.

Mirisa Carroll (2-1) pitched a
complete game for Wayne and gave
up just one hit while striking out
five batters.

With one shutout on the day, the
Dirtdevils added a second one as
they defeated the Norfolk Kelly's 9
O.

"Everyone contributed," Wayne
18-and-under coach Jean Pieper
said. "Mirisa Carroll pitched a
great game and had good defensive
help from teammates."

Offensively, Wayne was led by
Miche lle J arvi,

Jarvi used three hits (all singles)
to rally the Dirtdevils, while
adding three runs and two RBI's.

In addition to Jarvi, Finkey saw
her stock continue to rise as she hit

tournament, Peterson, who, once Brian Schultz of LeMars, Iowa,
owneda winning streak in Wayne was third with a one-under 107
that stretched over 10 Open cham- over 27 holes with youngster Tylef
pionships, returned to the familiar Thompson placing fourth at 109
winners circle. (one over par). Thompson, a recent

The Oakland native shota two- May graduate of Glenwood, Iowa,
under 70 over the first 18 holes high school, will be attending
before. a three-under 33 over the ,Wayne State this fall to play golf
final nine holes, He won the title by . for Troy Harders' Wildcats. He will
three strokes over Omahan Rick join older brother Blake on the'
Dusek who was two-under 'at 106 'Cats squad. Blake placed 10th in
over 27 holes. Sunday's Open with a 115.

'Mark Luebe of Pierce was fifth

By Casey Schroeder

Prior to Saturday, the Wayne 18
and-under girls' softball team saw
both the highs and lows of success
as they entered the 2008 Dirtdevil
Invite with an overall mark of 2-1.

However, by weekends end that
all changed for Wayne, as they
improved to 6-1 overall and earned
the 18-and-under team champi
onship.

Wayne wasted very little time on
Saturday, as they shutout Pinnacle
Bank-Columbus 8-0.

Leading the Dirtdevils in game
one was Alesha Finkey, who belted
out a double and further highlight
ed things for Wayne with pair of
runs and RBI's.

Aiding Finkey, was Carly
Gardner of Wakefield who came up

Wayne goes 4-0 to win tourney title

IS-and-under Dirtdevils find nothing
but success at Dirtdevil Invite

Photo Courtesy of Kevin Jarvi
The 2008 18-and-under Dirtdevil Invite Champions. Front row, left to right, Justine
Carroll, Caitlyn Gustafson, Cali Rethwisch, Andrea Pieper and Marisa Carroll. Back row,
left to right, Coach Jean Pieper, Dacia Gansebom, Maddy Moser, Michelle Jarvi, Alesha
Finkey and Coach Danica Carroll.

Wayne's Kelly Hammer tees oft on hole five durfng the
c~a.iiipionshipround of the men's Open last Sunday. ' -

)

,The annual Wayne Men's
M:~morial Golf Open was held
Sunday at Wayne. Country Club '
with over 100 players in action.
There was a solid mix of up-and
coming young golfers and some
older familiar faces that donned
th~ championship flight.

Speaking of old familiar faces,
Jason Peterson returned to the
winners circle after a five-under
par performance over the 27 hole
',' "-' , " ,.
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additional hits (both singles) and
three RBI's. .

Stegemann paved the way for
Wayne as he posted two hits (both
singles), two runs, two RBI's and
one stolen base.

DerekPoutre guided Wayne from
the pitcher's mound and was
tagged with a win as he allowed
three hits, six walks and one
earned run while striking out 11 in
six innings of work.

Following a solid performance

I .

Monday thru Friday • 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Aquatic Therapy - Sports
Therapy - Work Camp Injuries

,I
We accept the following

insurance plans:
Medicare, Medicaid,

BlueCross & Blue Shield,
Midlands Choice Network,

Aetna, Mutual of Omaha and
other private insurance plans,

Conveniently located just off of Highway 35 at:
611 Valley Drive • College Plaza Mall • Wayne, NE 68767

402-833-5292 • "We Care About Your Care"

Andrea Blecke, DPT/ATC
Physical Therapist!

Athletic Trainer

"(fAr- -.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Wayne's Derek Poutre collected the win against Ponca on
Friday as led struckout 11 batters in six innings of work.

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne Junior baseball team
(4-1 1-0) posted a 9-5 home win
over Ponca on May, 30., before they
were dealt out a 8-6 loss the follow
ing night by O'Neill at Hank
Overin Field in Wayne.

In game one against Ponca, the
Wayne Juniors were offensively led
by Jacob Zeiss, Zac Braun and
Dustin Stegemann.

Zeiss had two hits (one single
ana 'c)J;le"cl.6Uble) and"'two'fli.ns in
the win .while' Bra~k \idde"d tWo

.
ip h er bb so Erwin. H. 1 o 0 0 3

Wayne Win-Pieper. Loss-N/A. Save-Erwin.
Pieper, R. 6 3 1 3 6 HBP-None.

,

Wayne Junior baseball team
ousts Ponca then falls to O'Neill

Bren Vanderweil catches a fly ball hit by Ponca on Friday
'night. Vanderweil had one hit, one run and an RBI in the
win.

rbj
1
1
2
o
o
1
5

•
r h
2 I

'1 0
o 2
o 1
1 1
2 0
6 5

ip h er bb so

(Game Two)

Where
belne in the

Doe Houese 16 a
GREAT Place To Bell

»""fE lJO
~@

PUB
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main. Wayne

375-9958

The Wayn'e
Herald/

.Morrring
Shopper

114 Main Street • Wayne
402-375-2600

O'Neill N/A-4
Wayne N/A-6
2B-Hill (1); Erwin (1); Kurpgeweit
(1). 3B-None. HR-None. SB-Triggs
(1); Pieper (1).

Wayne

Wayne
Hill, J. 7 3 1 1 10
Win-Hill. Loss·N/A. Save-None.
HBP-by Hill (1).

Workman, D.
Triggs, J.
Hill, J.
Erwin, H.
Kurpgeweit, S,
Pieper, R,

Workman, D.
Triggs, J.
Hill, J.
Kardell, S.
Vanderweil, B,
Jenkins, S.
Han». C.
Summerfield, N.
Erwin, H,'

r h rbi
111
023
010
2 2. 1
111
101
111
100
100
8 8 8

O'Neill 0 0 000 1 0-1
Wayne 0 2 3 2 0 1 X-8
2B-Triggs (1); Hill (1); Kardell (1);
Vanderweil (1); Harm (1). 3B-None.

.HR-None. SB-Triggs (1); Harm (1);
Erwin (1).

Area's only factory authorized
Yamaha Golf car distributor

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 375·1152

"First place to stop, the best place you'll have to stop"
939 Hawkeye Ave SW, LeMars, loY(a' 712-546-5531 or 1-877-755-0573

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

Golf Car Sales & Servi~e

Tom~s
BODY & PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

FREE ESTIMATES!

MR.
GoU Car~

In~.

Ssal~s. " .•'~.',0!/'erVlce, _
Leasing

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

YAMAHA
Yamaha Goll & Equipment

doubles and a walk while Steven
Sherman added a hit and a walk.

Bradley Longe WaS tagged ~ith
the pitching loss.

In Wayne's second game against
Wakefield, the Ponys' squad was
guided by Ben Braun and Eric
Schoh who had two hits each. .

Broderson took another loss on
the mound for Wayne, as he
struckout three Wakefield batters
in four innings of work. i

WayIie Senior baseball defendsOverfn Field overweekend
\ _ -... • -~ -, '1

By CaSeY Schroeder I . Shawn Kardell .lind J-Xiggs
. shined iI? the win' 9Yer O'Neill as

The Wayne Senior baseball team Kardell had two hits (ope single
got down and dirty this past week- and one 'double), two runs and an
end as they defeated Ponca 7-1on RBI while Triggs contributed apair
Friday, May 30., and then swept of hits (one single and one double)
O'Neill in aSaturday doubleheader and three RBI's.
at Hank Overin Field in Wayn,e.;Hill earnedthe win.from the the, .

On . Friday night J~s'se" Hill pitcher's.' mound ..as be worked.
'directed Wayne to a win as he came seven innings and gave up just one
up with two hits (one single and walk, one earned run and three
one c;1.ouble),. two runs and three hita whil~ striking out ten.
RBI's. . '. i\fter a lopsided 8-1 win in game

Aidkg HW in the win was Jac~b One,. Wayne wasted very little time
Triggs who made his mark on the as they swept O'Neill 6-4 in game
competition as he also came up two.. "
with two hits (one double and one Hill led Wayne from home plate
single), two runs, and a stolen base. with two hits (one single and one
. Other Seniors who found success double) and two RBI's while Drew

offensively against Ponca included, Workman, Heath Erwin and Sam .
Shawn Jenkins and Nathan Kurpgeweit all contributed one hit
Summerfield who both had one each. .
double. Ryan Pieper pitched six innings

Shawn Jenkins was tagged with for Wayne to earn the win as he
a win from the mound as he struckout six while allowing just
allowed no walks, one run and four one earned run, three hits and
hits to go with 11 strikeouts. three walks.
, Following the 7-1 win against ·Also finding success atop the
Ponca on F.riday, Wayne upset' mound was Erwin who recorded
O'Neill 8-1 in game one of the save as he struckout three bat-
Saturday's doubleheader. ters in orie inning.

"I thought all our pitchers did a
nice job today on the mound."
Wayne head coach Jeff Zeiss said.

Listed below are the statistics
from Saturday's doubleheader
against O'Neill.

(Game One)
Wayne .

Women's League Standings
Week 3 (613/08)

01 14
12 14
13 13
05 12
07 .. , ' 12
09 12
15 , 12
04 , .11
06 11
02 10
03 10
11 10
10 " .8
16 8
08 5
14 4

Scramble Hi&h Points
01: Lorie Bebee & Jeannie Lutt;
02: Teri Bowers & DiAnn Kenny;
03: Nancy Endicott & Vicki Pick
(Marta Nelson); 04: Liz Garvin &
Bev Hitchcock; 09: Marilyn
Carhart & Deb Whitt (Jennifer
Phelps); 12: Joni Heithold & Darla
Munson.

the loss from the mound.
Following, the loss at Fordyce,

Wayne took to the road again on
May 23, as they traveled to
Wakefield.

Wayne was defeated 9-5 in game
one, and then were downed for a
second time in game two by a score
of 11-6.

The White Ponys were offensive:
ly led by Broderson in game one of
the doubleheader as he had two

Kelly Hammer
Josh Swanson

Mike Bebee
37 30.5
44 30
35 29.5
34 , 29
27 28.5
30 28
29 27
32 26.5
28 26.5
33 24.5
41 24
36 23
40 22.5
26 21
39 21
43 20.5
42 19.5
38 16.5
31. 16.5
25 16
23 10

ALLABOIlRD [0
· 'GREAT.rOOD· GRE''''''''

GOLFING

WEEK 8 Low Scores
(5/28/08)

A players: Rob Sweetland, 37;
Mike Varley, 38; Jeremy Nelson, 38;
Doug Rose, 38; Kelly Hammer, 38.

B players: Terry Schulz, 39; Steve
Muir, Darrell Fuelberth, 41; Phil
Griese, 41.

C players: Lowell Olsen, 44; Craig
Walling, 45; Todd Farmer, 46; Dan
.Krugman, 46; Gunnar Spethman, 46;
Matt Steele, 46.

MEN'S Total Points standings for. season
Nicklaus Division Palmer Division
06 35.5 24 35.5

brought to you by:

RESULTS

Kevin Peterson
,Matt Murken

Gunner Spethman
10 35.5
04 32.5
14 29.5
12 " 29
05 29
18 27.5
20 27.5
07 , .27.5
15 25.5
16 . .: 24.5
22 23
08 23
09 23
01 21.5
19 20
11 19
02 ': 18.5
21.\,. i, ••• 18
17 12

'13 .. i •••••• 10
03 10

.../':' /'. , ' .'

25th An~ualAll-Star Classic
BasketballGamesetfor ,June 13
· No~thea&t Community College in Norfol,kwill host.fhe 25th

Annual Northeast Nebraska High School All-Star Classic
. .Basketball Games on Friday. June .13, . . .

· Tip-off for the girls' game is 6 p.m, while the boys will tip off at 8
p.m. in the Cox Activities. Center gym.' .1 . •

" A~miss\o~ is $5 per adult .and $a f(if students ~ grade~ kind1r-. garten-l~. '. . . . , . . . .\ '.,
Four players, two males and two females, will be honored with

the Fred Letheby Most Valuable Player Award. .'
Coach Letheby coached at Sacred Heart in NqX;folk, Wayne,

Neligh, ~tanton, and Madison, He' amassed 612 victorie~. tp.e sec- .
ondhighest total in Nebra.ska high school baseketball history..
• In 1984. he was named the State High School Coach ofthe Year

by the Omaha World:Herald..He helped inagurate Nort,heast'lilAll
Star Classic in 1984,and coached in tll~ first All-Star Classic. ,
. Memb~rs of the Girls' Light Team,.withJerry Stracke of West'
Point, Central Catholic. and Shamion·. Pospisil of Lutheran High
Northeast, as coaches include: Michelle Jarv,i, Wayne HighSchool.
· Members of Girls' Dark Team. with Chuck Ross of Wisner-Pilger

..High School, and Brendan Dittmer of'Elkhorn Valley HighSchool,
as coachesinclude: Cali Rethwisch, Elkorn Valley High School.

Members of the Boys' Light Team, with Chuck Perone of Boone
Central High School, and Jeff Messersmith of 'Winside High
School, as coaches include: Jesse. Hill and Reggie Ruhl, both of
Wayne High School.
· Members of the Boys' Dark Team, with Bob Hayes of Ponca High
School and Ben Ries of Norfolk High School, as coaches include:
Joel Nixon, Wakefield High School and Heath Erwin,Laurel-
Concord High School. .

The Wayne White Ponys' kicked
off the 2008 season on May 27 at
Fordyce.

The Ponys took a tough road loss,
as they were downed 18-11 after
falling behind 13-0.

Tyler Robinson had two doubles
and five RBI's while Ezra
Broderson and Ben Braun each
had two hits and three RBI's
respectively.

On defense, Robinson suffered

Wayne Pony-White team kicks off season against
Fordyce and Wakefield
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Walk For
Good Health!
901 West 7th St.

402-375-4803

Busch
Light

18 Pk. Cans

Coming This
Fall-- Yoga
Classes For

AI/Ages!

2 PERSONAL
TRAINERS

are available for all
your fitness needs'.

Contact the activity center
to set up an appointment.

Grain
Belt
6 Pk.

Gilliland and Leeper.
Kendall. Gamble found equaled

success on the mound against the
Fire and Ice, as pitched' five
innings and gave' up two hits and
fadr walks while striking out nine
to earn the win,

While the Dirtdevils managed to
put two complete games together,
their luck would be tested again as
they pulled off a narrow 5-4 win
against the Columbus Bullets.

Big . time hitters for Wayne
included, Gilliland, Schweers and
Kendall Gamble who all soloed for
the Dirtde~ils.

Gibson got the win for Wayne on
the mound with a hitless five
inning performance where three
walks' and four strikeouts were
recorded, ' .

With the win, Wayne improved
their overall tournament record to
4-1 and advanced to ,the ehampi
onship game where they faced
Sergeant Bluff for a second time.

However, once again Sergeant
Bluff proved to be too much for the
Dirtdevils as Wayne was defeated
to earn second place honors.

Zeiss led Wayne in hitting with
one single, while Gibson and
Kendall Gamble split time on the
mouD.d. ,. '

Gibson worked two innings for
Wayne and gave up five walks with
two strikeouts.

Relief pitcher Kendall Gamble
pitched the final three innings for
Wayne and had limited success as
she allowed five walks while strik
ing out just one batter.

West Point I slide
past 12-and-under
Dirtdevils Monday
By Casey Schroeder

After a full weekend of softball,
the Wayne 12-and-under Dirtdevils
returned to work Monday night
and were handed a 9-8 road loss by
West Point.

Jaci Alexander and Jalyn Zeiss
led the Dirtdevils in hitting with
one single each.

Mckenna Gibson suffered the
loss from the pitcher's mound as
she gave up one hit and 12 walks
while striking out three batters in
four innings pitched.

The Dirtdevils will take a brief
bxe.ath§l'·before they resume play
on Friday night :w.:llen (hey host
West Point at the Wayne Softball
Complex at 6:30 p.m.

Pop
Refills

SO¢

, 603 N. Main.
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Miller
Lite

18 Pk. Cans

Cerveza Dos
EquisXX

6 Pk.

Beginning June 1st

NEW HOURS
in effect until August 15th.

Monday thru Thursday
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Fridays: 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Sundays

Wayne Community
Activitv Center

Gilliland both added singles.
Gamble was tagged with the loss

from the pitcher's mound as she
gave up six walks and three' hits
while striking out four in five
innings pitched.

Following the loss to Sergeant
Bluff, Wayne responded back with
a 7-2 win over the Norfolk Golden
Girls on Sunday.

Jalyn Zeiss paved the way for the
Dirtdevils with two hits (both sin
gles) while Emily Leeper, Hurlburt
and Gilliland all contributed sin
gles.

Gibson led Wayne from the
mound to earn the win as she
pitched six hitless innings that
were highlighted by eight strike
outs and five walks. .

After getting back on track
against Norfolk, the Dirtdevils con
tinued their success as they defeat
ed the Fire and Ice 7·3.

Kendall Gamble rallied the
Dir~p.\lX,ils frWR. hpp\epta~e. ,'Yiihp.
two hit performance (both singles)
that w~s f~rtherColnpliuiehted by
singles from Skyler Gamble,

Pitcher Kendall Gamble led
Wayne to a second place fin- ,
ish at the Dirtdevil Invite.

614 MAIN STREET· WAYNE

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

THE GUTfER
CREW

Dirtdevils overcome second game woes to
finish asrunner-s-up in J)irtdevil Invite
By Casey Schroeder

Foll~wing a20~2 win over Pierce
on Saturday morning at the
Dirtdevil Invite in Wayne, the
Wayiie 12-and-under girls' softball
team t , suffered a: f 3-2 loss to
Sergeant. Bluff; Iowa and then
went op. a three game win streak
before Sergeant Bluff downed the
Dirtdevils for a second time. ,;

Wayne op~ned day' one of the
two-day affair with a deafening 20
2 over Pierce.

Mckenna 'Gibson and Abbie Hix
both belted out singles' in' the win
while Amanda Hurlbu~t'connected
on ia double .to .highlight the
Dirtdevil offense. . ,

Kerl4all Gamble worked _three
hitless innings for Wayne, to record
thewln as she struckout seven
while walking just six.

While Wayne walked out of game
one with a win and some addition
ill swagger, everything came to an
abrupt halt for the Dirtdevils as
they were dealt a 3-2 loss 'by
Sergeant Bluff in game two.

Ashton Schweers led Wayne in
hitting with a pair of singles, while
Rachel Waddington and Lauren

Kristin Carroll recorded four pitching wins over the week
end as Wayne finished first at the Dirtdevil Invite.

,! In what turned out to be a tight
ly contested battle throughout the
entire game, Wayne capitalized on
a Carissa Fehringer double in the
~econd inning that scored Elle
Schramm and gave the Dirtdevilsa
1-0lead.
! With the lead in hand, Wayne

relied upon Carroll to close out the
Red Rippers, and she did not disap
point as she gave up just two hits
and two walks while striking out
three in five innings played.

"Kristin Carroll's pitching was
solid all tournament," Robbins
said. ;

Wayne who is currently 11·2
overall, will look to continue their
success as they host the Fire and
Ice on Thursday night in a double
header at the Wayne Softball
Complex with the first game start
ing at 6:30 p.m.

See us for all of your
automotive repair needs

Megan Hoffart tags out a batter from the Columbus Bullets
on Saturday morning.

After routing Columbus 8-0 in
game one, Wayne kept things
rolling as they defeated Pierce 10-1
on Saturday afternoon.

Fehringer again led Wayne in
hitting as she had two hits (one
single and one triple), three runs
and two RBI's .

Aiding Fehringer in the win was
Carroll who added two hits, two
runs and two RBI's and Tia Jech
with one hit (double) and one run.

Carroll was near perfect from
atop the mound as she gave up one
earned run with one hit and 11
strikeouts in seven innings of work.

With day one in the books and
two wins recorded, Wayne returned
to action on Sunday and chalked up
a narrow 3-1 win over the Twin
River Rockers.

Offensively, Wayne was guided
bX Megan Hoffart, Courtney Davie
and Hannah Gamble who each
posted single's while Fehring~r
added a double.

From the mound Carroll earned
her third win of the tournament as
she gave up just one walk, one
earned run and one hit while strik
ing out 11 in five innings pitched.

"Kristin's strikeouts really
played a huge part in the win,"
Robbins said.

With a perfect 3-0 tournament
record following Wayne's win over
Twin River, the Dirtdevils took cen
ter stage against the Scribner Red
Rippers in the championship game
of the 14-and-under division.

Kay,M.
Zeiss, J.
Braun, Z.
Poutre, D.
Stegemann, D.
Longe,AJ,
Foote, C.
Davie, S.

(Game Two vs. O'Neill)
Wayne

Kay,M.
Braun, Z.
Poutre, D.
Booth, T.
Stegemann, D.
Foote, C.
Carroll, T.

r h rbi
o 2 0
o 2 0
2 1 0
2 2 1
1 0 1
1 0 0
o 2 1
693

O'Neill 0 0 0 6 0 2 0-8
Wayne 0 0 0 0 4 2 Q---6
2B·None. 3B-Booth (1). HR-None.
SB·Kay (1); Poutre (1); Booth (1).

ip h er bb so
Wayne
Longe, AJ. 5.6 4 2 3 4
Zeiss, J. 1.3 1 0 0 1
Win-None. Loss-Longe. Save-None.
HBP-by Longe (1).

r h rbi
1 2 0
2 2 0
o 2 3
1 0 0
2 2 2
o 1 0
o 1 1
1 1 0
7 11 6

Ponca 20101 1-5
Wayne 0 1 1 6 1 X-9
2B-Zeiss (1); Longe (1). 3B-None.
HR-None. SB-Poutre (1); Davie (2).

ip h er bb so
Wayne
Poutre, D. 6 3 1 6 11
Win-Poutre. Loss-N/A Save-None.
HBP·None.

Nebraska Governor Dave Heineman threw out the .first pitch at Tuesday's Wakefield vs,
Ponca Juniors Game. Gov. Heineman was in Wakefield for th'e groundbreaking of Bonnie
Plant Farm and the ribbon cutting ceremony of the new Wakefield swlmmlng pool. '

'Go~~Heineman tosses out first pitch at Eaton'Field

against Ponca, Wayne was dealt
their first loss of the season as they
were edged 8-6 by O'Neill.

"It was a tough day as we had
five errors which led to four
unearned runs and we left 15 men
on base," Wayne Junior head coach
Jeff Zeiss said.

Mike Kay, Tory Booth, Taylor
Carroll and Braun highlighted
Wayne's offensive efforts with two
hits a piece.

On defense AJ. Longe suffered
the pitching loss as he gave up four
hits, two earned runs and four
walks while striking out four
O'Neill batters.

Listed below are the statistics
from Friday and Saturday's games.

(Game One vs. Ponca)
Wayne

Wayne Dirtdevils crowned 14-and
under champs at Dirtdevil Invite

(continued from page 2B)

By Casey Schroeder

-IuniorsL

After a second place finish last
weekend at the Wahoo Softball
Tournament, the Wayne 14-and
under Dirtdevil softball team put it
all together this past weekend to

. win the 2008 Dirtdevil Invite at the
Wayne Softball Complex. .

Entering the tournament with a
7-2 record Wayne opened
Saturday's tournament action with
a 8-0 win over the Columbus
Bullets.

"It was a great effort to start the
tournament by our offense," Wayne
coach Rachel Robbins said.

Caitlin Fehringer led Wayne
from home plate as she had two
hits. (both singles) and one run
while teammate Katelyn Mathes
added both a single and a run.

Kristin Carroll guided Wayne to
~lt~ 'Yw. frqmth~, ~o~n<;\as she
struckout eight and gave up only
three hits in five innings pitched.



Overall Wins/Losses
2/1
2/2
2/1
2/2
1/1
0/2

Michelle Jarvi eagerly
awaits to advance bases.

Win %
1.000
0.667
0.667
0.500
0.500
0.000

• Learn out to become a PI', and which schools
offer physical therapy programs.

If you are interested in information on the
Providence Physical Therapy Department you
can find us at www.providencemedical.com.Click
on Physical Therapy or Occupational Therapy on
the left side of the page to discover the services
you can receive in local areas. Meet our staff and
find our locations in northeast Nebraska.
Providence Physical Therapy......experience and
excellence.

(continued from page IB)
.

while Jarvi and Mirisa Carroll
both added a doubles,

Mirisa Carroll (4-1) worked eight
relentless innings to record the win
from the mound as she allowed five
hits. one walk and two earned
runs, in addition to five strikeouts,

"The Dirtdevils' fought all eight
innings and pulled the win because
of clutch plays and disciplined
hits," Pieper said,

After the close win against
Genoa, Wayne got back to business
and handed down a 7-1 loss to
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Gansebom highlighted an
aggressive Dirtdevil offensive with
two hits (one single and one dou
ble), two runs, a pair of RBI's and
two stolen bases.

Pitcher Justine Carroll (2-0)
secured the win from the mound as
she threw out five batters, walked
seven and gave up just one' hit and
one earned run.

The Dirtdevils will look to keep
their winning streak alive as they
travel to West Point for an 8 p.m.
game on Thursday night.

18-and-under Dirtdevil Dacia Gansebom fields a ball on
Sunday afteroon.

Success..;

ROVIBENCE
hvsical Therapv

2008 Ralph Bishop League

League Wins/Losses
2/0
2/1
2/1
1/1
1/1
0/2

Little League 12-and-under League Standings
League Wins/Losses Win % Overall Wins/Losses

1/0 1.000 2/0
1/0 1.000 2/0
1/1 0.500 1/2
0/2 0.000 0/3
N/A N/A N/A

Success in Rehab
1200 Providence Road • Wayne, Nebraska • (402) 375-7937

Occupational • Physical • Speech

Physical Therapy Online
If you're seeking information on physical ther

apy, there's no better place to turn to than the
American Physical Therapy Association's Web
site (www.apta.org). There, you can:

• Get tips for safe and healthy living.
• Discover the history of physical therapy.
• Learn what physical therapist (P'Is) do.
• Find what to look for in a Pr.
• Read about the major issues facing PIs and

their patients. today - and what APrA is
doing about them.

Team
Norfolk VFW
Wayne Blue
Wakefield
Wayne White
Pierce

North Division
Hartington
So. Sioux City
Ponca White
Crofton
Fordyce
Ponca Blue

PONY 14:-and-under League Standings
South Division League Wins/Losses Win % Overall Wins/Losses
Wayne Blue 1/0 1.000 2/0
Pierce 2/2 0.500 3/2
Wakefield 1/2 0.333 3/3
Norfolk VFW % 0.000 0/0
Wayne White 0/2 0.000 0/3

initiative to rally her squad as she
belted out two hits (both singles),
and added both a pair of RBI's and
runs to highlight the Dirtdevil
offense.

Jarvi recorded her second loss of
the day from the pitcher's mound,
as she allowed five hits, three
earned runs and two walks, to go
with six strikeouts,

"I was proud of how we came
,back, but we have to finish the job,"

Wall said. •
Wayne wilfloOkto 'finish the job'

as they travel to Norfolk this week
end and participate in the two day
Golden Girls Softball Tournament.

Member
FDIC

or

•••••

Shannon Jarvi picked up two pitching wins over the week
nd as she combined for 28 strikeouts in four games.

three RBI's and a walk,
Jarvi and Jessica Calhoon fur

ther highlighted the Dirtdevil
offense against Columbus with two
hits each (all singles) and two runs.

In addition to serving her team
at home plate, Jarvi improved to 7
2·1 on the pitcher's mound as she
struckout four batters and gave up
four hits and one earned run in six
innings worked.

"Shannon was masterful on the
mound," Wayne 16-and-under
coach Nathan Wall said. "She dom
inated the Bullet hitters."

While Wayne dished out losses
on Saturday with minor ease the
gesture was returned to them in
full force on Sunday, as Columbus
Lakeview topped the Dirtdevils 4
O.

Leading hitters for Wayne
included, Hoffart with two hits
(both singles) and Lindsi Frahm
with a solo.

After a string of wins from atop
the mound, Jarvi suffered the
pitching loss as she gave l\P one
run, one walk and four hits with
four strikeouts.

Following the loss to Columbus
Lakeview, Wayne's struggles only
continued as the Columbus
Bullets-Blue upset the Dirtdevils
5-4.

"The Bullets hit the ball well,"
Wall said. "We made mistakes and
they took advantage."

While mistakes may have
plagued Wayne, Calhoon took the

EaID 4.50% A,P'Y,*

on your balance up to $25,000

.25%A,P.Y..
if requirements are not met

n~·~.~1
.f...:>C''l....L......Kr ..L.L"srr

A Better Way of Banking

'Fehringer all recorded solo hits in
the win..

Jarvi (6-2-1) earned the win from
the mound for the Dirtdevils, as
she' allowed one walk and ~ne hit,
while striking out 10 Winside bat
ters.:

Following the' narrow escape
,against Winside, Wayne closed out
Saturday with a 5-1 win over the
'Columbus Bullets-White.

Offensively \V;iyne saw
Fehringer lead the charge with two
hits' (one, double and one single),

• No Minimum Balance • No .Uonthly Service Charge
+ Free Online Banking & Bill Pay • Free Visa~ Debit Card

• Free E-Statements

, .' .....
Put a"BlJz.z.·· ••• •••
. " ~TOur Checl<ing
in ~I With

Sl~RATE

FREECHECKING

Wa)ue
220 West 7th Street

('lJ2) 37>1ll4
www.bankfirstonline.com

*A.P,y' (Annual Percentage Yield), 4..50% requirements per month: 10 Visa Debit Card transactions", 1 Direct
Depositor Pre-Authorized Electronic Payment and Online E-Statements, 4,50% A.P,y' paid on balances up to $25,000 and each cycle the

minimum requirements are met Balances in excess of $25.000 will earn 1.00% A,P'y' If requirements are not met you will earn ,25%A.P,Y.
Rates accurate as of 5-1-2008, Rates are subject to change at any time, Available on personal accounts only,

"Does not include ATMwithdrawals.

Klein sinks a
hole-in-one at
Country Club

Those, Interested in great ,sU1l,1

mer fun boating on the Missouri
River this summer can benefit from
a Boater Safety Course being
offered by Northeast Community
College in South Sioux City,

The non-credit Boater Safety
Class, with course number TRA1~

0118-01S/08S, is scheduled for
Friday, June 20 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the South Sioux City Education
Center in the Westside Business
Park at 3309 Daniels Lane.

;St4-dep,ts., IIh01l!Q bring a, sack
lunch. -

This class is required for any
motorboat and personal watercraft
operator under 18 years of age,
Participants must have successful
ly completed the course and be in
possession of a 'course certificate
when operating a motorboat/water
craft in Nebraska.

The course is also recommended
for adults who want to gain safety
information and possibly be eligi
ble for a discount on their boat
insurance.

A certificate will be issued upon
successful completion of the course.
Successful completion of boating
safety courses certified or recog
nizedby other states will be accept
ed for non-resident motorboat oper-

The Wayne Country Club ators.
announced on June 2, that Aaron' Cost of the class, with Herb
Klein of Wakefield, made a 175- Angell as theinstructor, is $10.
yard hole-in-one on the 8th hole. Space is limited, so those inter-

Klein used a No. 7 iron and the ested are encouraged to register
shot was witnessed by both Bob early by calling Northeast
Backman and John Brady of Community College in South Sioux
Wayne. City at (402)241-6400.

Carly Fehringer gets the out for Wayne on Saturday after
noon as the Dirtdevils downed Winside 3-2.

NECC plans boater safety
class in South Sioux City
;' ,. ,...: ".. ." 4 ,f' ~ I,.. 1 "" ' . , ~ , . .. i-

By, Casey Schroeder

For the Wayne Dirtdevil 16-and
under girls' softball team, Sunday
served as a constant reminder of
the old iaying, "do onto others'as
you would have them do on to you".

Wayne kicked-off, Saturday's.
opening ,found of the Dirtdevil
Invite with a 3-2 win over Winside.

Riley Hoffart led Wayne from the
home plate with a lone double, and
an RBI while teammates Shannon
Jarvi, Bayli Ellis and Carly

4B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 5, 2008

li;-and-,under finish. 2-2 and Dirtdevil Invite

Golden'Rule of a weekend Iirnits .'
Dir-tdev'ilsvsuccess at home tourney
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Casey Lange

The United States Achievement
Academy (USAA) has announced
that Casey T. Lange of Hoskins has
been named an All-American
Scholar.

The USAA has established the
All-American Scholar Award
Program to offer deserved recogni
tion to superior students who excel
in the academic disciplines. The
All-American Scholars must earn a
3.3 or higher grade point average.
Only scholars selected by a school
instructor, counselor or other qual
ified sponsor are accepted.

Casey, who attends Winside
Public School, was nominated for
this honor by Mark Koch. His name
will appear in the All-American
Scholar Yearbook, which is pub
lished nationally.

"Recognizing and supporting our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history.
Certainly, students recognized as
All-American Scholars should be
congratulated and appreciated for
their dedication to excellence and
achievement," said Dr. George
Stevens, Founder of the United
States Achievement Academy.

The Academy selects An
American Scholars upon the exclu
sive recommendation of teachers,
coaches, counselors and other qual
ified sponsors.

Casey is the son of Becky and
Rick Lange of Hoskins. His grand
parents are Dean and Eleanor
Owens of Carroll and Ron and
Violet Lange of Hoskins.

Lange named
All-American
Scholar

with .them; dangerous circum
stances - such as strong currents
or rip tides - may also endanger
you.

If possible, reach out with or
throw an object that floats to the
person from a secure out-of-water
position, such as a boat, a swim
ming pool ladder or a dock.

For' a person pulled from the
water, tilt the head back, lift the
dun and check for breathing and
other signs of life. Expel fluid or
other objects from the mouth.

•If the. person is not breathing,
give two slow rescue breaths. If res
cue breaths go in, give cardio-pul
monary resuscitation (CPR). If res
cue breaths do not go in, reposition
the airway and reattempt.

•Continue uninterrupted CPR
until advanced life support is avail
able.

ACEP is a national medical spe
cialty society representing emer
gency medicine with more than
26,000 members. ACEP is commit
ted to advancing emergency care
through continuing education,
research and pub1i~' education.
Headquartered in Dallas, Texas,
ACEP has 53 chapters represent
ing each state,' as well as Puerto
Rico and the District of Columbia.
A Government Services Chapter
represents emergency physicians
employed by military branches and
other government agencies:' .F'

, I ': f l ',~ , 1"1"'

gives Nebraska riders t)v9 opportu
nities for Nebraska Rider of ,the
Year points. Both days of racingare
USAC permitted and sanctioned by
the Nebraska Cycling Association.
The Norfolk Classic' Cycling
~Weekend is promoted by the
,Elkhorn Valley Cycling Club and
sponsored by Monster Energy'
(Norfolk Beverage) and the
Norfolk/ Madison County
Convention and Visitors Bureau
along with other local sponsors.:

Registrations are. open for both
days of the Norfolk Classic Cycling
Weekend at
www.SportsBaseOnline.conl
Registration must be made in
advance for either or both days of
racing. No day-of registration is
allowed..

Charles Shapiro was elected as
an alternate and is pledged to
Senator Obama.

Matt Conneally, Executive
Director of the Nebraska
Democratic Party gave an update
on the election process in
Nebraska, reviewing the delegate
situation and the effectiveness of
the caucus system. He also intro
duced, Max Yashrin, candidate for
US House of Representatives. Mr.
Yashrin is a former Marine, served
in Iraq, and is now wanting to
serve Nebraskans in Washington.

Plans for the summer were dis
cussed, participation in the Wayne
Chicken Show Parade, and having
a booth at the Wayne County Fair
will be the two main events.

$4000 in prize money to be award
ed at the State Championship
Criterium. In addition, several nice
prime (lap sprint) prizes are on the
table fo]: the criterium. Finally,
Rightway Performance 'Coach{ng
will be awarding a free power test
to the winners of the Men's Cat 4,
Men's Cat 5, Wom~n's Cat 4, and
the Junior classes each day. .

State Championship medals will
be awarded at the State
Championship Criterium' on
Sunday to eligible participants. To
be . eligible, a rider must be an
annual USA Cycling road racing
license holder and a Nebraska res
ident. Annual licenses must be pur
chased prior: to race-day to be eligi
ble.

The Norfolk Cycling Weekend

Before your family ventures out
into the water this summer, keep in
mind the following safety mea
sures:

Never leave babies or young chil
dren unattended near tubs; pools
or buckets of water - even for a few
seconds.

Teach your children to swim
Never allow children to swim

alone .or without adult supervision.
They should only swim in places
that are supervised, and preferably
with a lifeguard on duty.

Install safety fences with child
proof latches around swimming
pools.

Remind children never to dive
into unfamiliar water. Never drink
.alcohol and swim.

Beach safety-
lfyour family is at the beach, you

should also take the following addi
tional precautions:

Check with lifeguards about surf
and beach conditions before going
in the water.

Make sure children swim or surf
only in designated areas.

Obey warning signs regarding
dangerous swimming areas.

Don't overestimate you or your
child's swimming ability, especially
in bodies of water that may have
dangerous currents or riptides.
Never depend on flotation devices
for your child's safety.

Encourage 'your children to avoid
cliff edges, stay behind fences and
obey warning signs.

What to do in case of drowning
If a person appears to be drowning
(e.g., is flailing in the water, yelling
for help, coughing or going under,
or appears to be unconscious or
floating in the water), check the
area, alert a lifeguard if one is
nearby, then call 911 or your local
emergency number. In addition:

Do not attempt to rescue a
drowning person while in the water
yourself unless you are trained to
do so and have lifesaving equip

.ment. People who are drowning
may panic and pull you underwater

Max Yashirin, Democratic Candidate for House of
Representatives and Matt Conneally, Exec. Director of the
Nebraska Democratic Party visit with Charles Shapiro
during the recent Democratic Party gathering.

The Wayne County Democratic
Party met on June 2 at the Wayne
County Courthouse and elected
officers for the 2008-2010 term.

Charles Shapiro, Monica
Snowden and Frank Adams were
elected as Party Chair, Vice-chair,
and Secretary/Treasurer, respec
tively.

Based on Wayne County voting
in the last election, Wayny County
is allocated two delegates to the
Nebraska Democratic Party
Convention that starts in Fremont
on June 20. Based on the caucus in
February, one delegate is alloted to
Senator Clinton, Frank Adams was
elected to that position and one del
egate is for Senator Obama, Heidi
Garvin was elected to that position.

Democratic party
meets in Wayne

With warm weather upon us,
many families are spending a lot of

.time at the pool 'and the beach. But
with the report of a spike in the
number of drowning deaths among
young children sparking a renewed
public debate over the safety of
cheap inflatable pools in particular,
it may be time for parents to review
the rules of water safety.

"Drowning is one of the leading
causes of death among children
ages one to four, in part because it
can happen so quickly," said
American College of Emergency
Physicians President Dr. Linda L.
Lawrence, who cited a new report
from the Consumer Product and
Safety Commission which found
that the annual number of drown
ing deaths involving children
under age five had increased to 283
for 2003-2005, up from 267 in 2002
2004. Most of these deaths and
injuries occur in homes and yards,
and involve children under age
two, according to the report.

"It only takes a few seconds for a
child to drown, and small children
can drown in just a few inches of
,water - in a bathtub, a toilet or a
bucket," Dr. Lawrence added.
~Moreover, for every child who
drowns, more than 10 children are
treated in emergency departments
for near drowning."

Because of these dangers, par
ents need to keep a close eye on
their children when the)' are near
any water sources, especially pools,
streams, lakes or at the beach. In
addition, parents need to know the
limits of their child's ability to
swim and to set firm ground rules
for play around the water, and to
never leave kids unsupervised.

Finally, while drowning occurs
most often among small children
and people who can't swim, "even
experienced swimmers may be sus
ceptible, depending on weather
conditions, water currents, their
health and other circumstances,';
added Dr. Lawrence.

Pool safety tips-

Looking for
correspondents

respondence, and anything related
to the work done.

Out-of-state contractors can be
more difficult to contact if there's a
problem. Be careful working with a
contractor who doesn't have a local
address.

Consumers who believe they
have been victims of a contractor
scam should contact either the
Attorney General's Consumer
Protection Division toll-free at
(800)727-6432 or the Better
Business Bureau at (800)649-6814.
Consumers can also file a com
plaint .online at www.ago.ne.gov

The Wayne Herald would like to
hire correspondents in the follow
ing towns: Carroll, Wakefield,
Dixon, Laurel.

If you are interested in gathering
news, let us know by calling 402
375·2600 or toll free: 1-800-672
3418.
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Norfolk Classic CycllngWeekend coming June 7-8
, . . , .

. . Riders from around the region at 12.:30 'p.m, in downtown Norfolk
and some regionally-ranked local on t,he'same course ~s:the"other
competitors, will be racing their racers.
bicycles in and around June 7 and Traffic will be rerouted around
8 in the. Norfolk Classic Cycling t~e 1ow,ntown .. area ~~r~ng the
Weekend. .', ..~!' , .' .mormng and early afternoon of the

Top local riders expected to com- 8th with full closure of Norfolk
pete are Norfolk's Duane Blair and Avei:l.\il'l from 1st to 5th Street and
Johp ,Spray, .Richard Hake. Qf on Braash AveO:ue from2ndto 5th
Madison and Morgan Chaffin, for- Streets. . " , ..... ', '•.
merly of Norfolk' no-~ residing hi Medals and prizes for each day of

, Omaha..'Spray i~. currently in a .racip.g will. be presented .. with. 110
close. second place iu the 2008 overall. weekend awards. Award
Nebraska Rider of the Year comp~':c~reinonies for the roadrace will be
tition for his i:a~e:category behind -: heldimmediately following the fin
rival Justin Maresh. Blair and ish of the day's racing while the
Hake'are both in the top 10 in each Sunday criterium awards will be
of their race categories. All ride for. presented throughout the day.
the local race tea¥ Elkhorn Valley . 'Ictal cash purse forthe weekend
Cycling powered by Monster, .. is $6000 with $2000 allocated to
Chaffin is always strong and usual- ,the. road race and a whopping
ly finishes at or near the top. She < -.'

~~:~a~or UN~f~/Tea~ Kaos of Emergency Physicians
Other riders to watch for are

Kevin Burke of Lincoln, Mark .ff · it· .c t t · .
Brackenbury of Dmaha. Bydney O. J.e.r SWImmIng saJ.ey , IpS
Brown from Lincoln, Cody
McCullough of Sioux City, Iowa;
Joe Savoie of Omaha; and Troy
Krause of Lincoln: .' .

The Norfolk Classic Cycling
Weekend is in its third year and
grows each year. This year the
Saturday road race will again be
held on the (in)famous Stanton
Road Race course. Race headquar
t.ers and the start and finish will be
at the Stanton Fairgrounds. Riders
will roll to the line for a lOAM start
with waves of riders starting every
few minutes. Depending on the cat- .
egory of rider, racers will ride
either 32 or 64 miles before finish
ing for the day.

Sunday the venue changes to the
popular Downtown Norfolk
Criterium Course. Back again for
2008, the course features left and
right hand turns, awesome specta
tor spots, two-way racing in front of
the announcer stand, and a long
finish line stretch tailor-made for
exciting sprints and photo-finishes.'

Several area restaurants and
watering holes will be open during
the day featuring front row seating
for the action. Neutral support dur
ing the criterium will be provided
by Cleveland Bike and Sport of
Norfolk. Riders will do circuits on
the course for 30, 45, 60, or 75 min
utes dependent upon the race cate
gory. A free kid's race will be held

be found on its Web site at
www.bbb.org

"People work hard for their
money and need to be cautious in
selecting a contractor. Always
check. with the Better Business
Bureau before you hire," says Jim
Hegarty, President and CEO of the
Better Business Bureau.

Here are some tips for consumers
to follow if they're considering hir-
ing a contractor: .

•Always get at least three esti
mates. Compare the prices and
what's included for the price. Be
sure you are comparing apples and
apples.

•Ask friends for recommenda
tions.

Make sure that the contractor is
bonded, licensed and insured. Get
proof in writing and call the agen
cies to confirm.

Insist on a written contract.
Contracts should include descrip
tion of the work being done, mate
rials used, and beginning and end
dates. Don't sign an incomplete
contract.

Keep records of all contracts, cor-

their first loss of the season as they
were shutout by the Scribner Red
Rippers 11-0.

Leading hitters in the loss,
included, . Peyton Roach and
Rauner who both posted singles.

On the mound, Rauner suffered
the loss as she gave up 11 earned
runs and four walks to go with five
strikeouts in four innings of work.

With the loss fresh on the
Dirtdevils'mind, Wayne rebounded
back on Sunday afternoon as they
edged Sergeant Bluff, Iowa 4-3.

Rauner and Rusk paved the way
for Wayne, with one hit and one
run each while Le'xi Sokol added an
additional hit in the 4-3 win.

Wayne can next be seen in action
on Friday, June 6 as they host WP3
at 6 p.m. at the Wayne Softball
Complex.

Runner-up at tourney

Has recent storm damage left
your home in need of repair? Or,
are you thinking about making
some home improvements this
spring? If so, it's important to
make sure you don't fall into the
hands of an unscrupulous con
artist. While most home repair
specialists and home improvement
contractors perform a valuable ser
vice at a fair price, there are those
who take advantage of their cus
tomers.

"Nebraskans take pride in their
homes," said Attorney General Jon
Bruning. "These con artists make
promises to improve your home's
value. But they'll walk away with
your money and leave you with
shoddy work or nothing at all."

The Nebraska Attorney
General's office has received 59
complaints about home improve
ment contractors this year. The
Better Business Bureau has
received 31.

The Better Business Bureau
keeps records of company reliabili
ty and customer complaints. Access
to these reports and other tips can

Consumers warned about home
repair and home improvement scams

The Winside 14-and-under softball team finished second out of seven teams in the West
Point Softball Association Tournament held May, 25-26. Back row, left to right, Elysia
Wagner, Deserah Janke, Miranda Hansen, Shelby Lienemann, Destiny Nelson, Audrey
Roberts, Megan Leicy and Coach Kathy Hansen. Front row, left to right, Coach Curtis
Hansen, Bianca Marino, Natasha Jensen, Kelste Tweedy, Tina Nelson, and Paige Voss.

Photo courtesy: Laurie Lienemann

•
The Wayne Dirtdevils lO-and-

under softball team went 2-1 over
the past weekend. at the Dirtdevil
Invite in Wayne, to finish as run
ners-up and improve to 8-1 on the
season.

In game one on Friday night,
Wayne used 10 runs in the second
inning to route the Norfolk Golden
Girls 13-3.

Rachel Rauner led the Dirtdevils
with three hits (all singles), three
runs and one RBI while teammate
McKenzie Rusk belted out three
hits (all singles) with two runs and
two RBI's. .

Rauner recorded the win from
the mound as she tossed five
strikeouts in two innings pitched.

After a strong opening against
Norfolk, the Dirtdevils recorded

By Casey Schroeder

T~ra Stegemann at bai Frida,y riight..Stegemannhad one
hit, two runs and three RBIs m the wm, " .

"10-and-under Dirtdevilsgo
2-1 over weekend to earn
second at home tourney



Students in this class will learn
basic email skills. They will learn
how to create an email address in
this class.

McKenzie will also teach partici
pants how to create and send an
email, manage their emails, put
attachments on an email, and
much more.

To register for this class, call
Northeast's South Sioux City
Education Center at (402)241
6400.

majoring in Agricultural
Engineering.

His parents are Karen M. Smith
and the late William R. Smith.

ALL NEW E-Z-GO MODELS
00/0 No interest,

DOWN
No payments/or

6 months WAC

Several colors to choose from!
Other financing programs available!

Stop in or call! The selection is great!

(EZlitlJ Z~::~~~~:~
"t¢)l.~i;lI$.j}¥" choose from

NECC plans email class for seniors
Northeast Community College in

South Sioux City has scheduled a
mid-June computer class designed
to teach seniors how to use email.

The class, Basic Email for
Seniors, with course number DP
0306-09S/08S, meets Tuesday,
June 17, from 1-4 p.m. in Room 109
at the South Sioux City Education
Center, 3309 Daniels Lane in the
Westside Business Park. Cost is
$15 and JoAnn McKenzie is the
instructor.

from Illinois, Wyoming, Iowa and
Nebraska.

Bill plans to attend the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
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Winside Elementary Accelerated Reader first place winners

William H.(Bill) Smith graduat
ed as one of the Valedictorians from
Wayne High School on May 10.

A reception was held at his home
following graduation. Roger
Mattson prepared the meal.

A special cake was baked and
decorated by Bill's grandmother,
Janet Reeg. It was cut and served
by his sponsors, Dorothy Dittus of
Chestnut, Ill. and Carmen Monk of
Moville, Iowa.

Relatives and friends attended

Winside Elementary Accelerated Reader second place winners

Winside Elementary Accelerated Reader third place winners

Smith is honored at graduation

I . .'

The Pre-Kindergarten children sang one of the songs they learned during their busy
week at Vacation Bible School at Trinity Lutheran Church.

. They'll be decided at 180 mph - at Kansas Speedway.

TIckets available now.

Visit kansasspeedway.com or call 866.460.RACE.

r.........
~

About 60 individuals planning to
attend Central Community
College-Columbus have received
scholarships for the 2008-09 acade
mic year.

Local recipient, listed by high
school, the scholarship recipient
and planned majors are:
Academic Excellence Scholarship.
worth $1,000: Early Advantage
Scholarship. worth $700:
Wakefield: Lexi Nelson. daughter
of Blaine and Donna Nelson, gener
al studies and EducationQuest
Foundation Scholarship, worth up
to $1,000. Lexi Nelson, daughter of
Blaine and Donna Nelson, general
studies.

Book signing to
be held at Corps
of Discovery .
Welcome Center

Nelson earns
scholarships

The Corps of Discovery Welcome
Center will be hosting Bob
Fritschen at the book signing of
"Dakota/Eifel" on June 7 from 1 - 4 '
p.m.

The "Dakota/Eifel" by Robert
Fritschen is said to be a wonderful
example of how to organize and
account for family history. He
details how events and land shaped
the ~ves of his people. ;

Fritschen also takes great effort
in telling about the special nature
of the Germans from the Eifel
region of the Rhineland. His story
is the story of tens of thousands of
other immigrants but with a factu
al base. The book essentially tells
what the reasons were for their
leaving Germany. It then moves
into what they found when they
arrived in Dakota Territory and
how it compared with what they
left behind. The book tells what
immigrants made from what was
found in their new world.

Meet author Robert Fritschen at
. the Corps of Discovery Welcorn:e
Center to learn more of the book he
has published about the area
German heritage. Also stop to have
a complementary beverage with
the friendly staff.

". Helpers, this year included Lori
Finn. Rachel Rabe. Laura Neel.
Josie Longnecker. Greta Grubbs,
Jordyn Roberts. Kyle Skokan•
Courtney Petzoldt, and Morgan
QtUnQ. Cookies, bars, ice cream.
juice and fellowship were shared in
the basemenj of Trinity following'
the program. .
FiRST PLACE WINNERS

, " Winside Elementary Accelerated
Reader First Place winners for the
2007·2008 school year are: ,'Kellie
Kampa (first grade). Caleb Kampa
(second grade). Cody Frederick
(third grade). Taylor Ans9n (fourth
grade), Zane Jensen (fifth grade),
and David Greunke (sixth grade).
The names of these first place win
ners will also appear on an
engraved plaque in the Winside
Public School Library.
SECOND PLACE WINNERS

Winside Elementary School
2007-2008 second place
Accelerated Reader winners
include: Cameron Muhs (first.
grade). Tylea Thompson (second
grade), Callie Finn (third grade),
Sophie Milenkovich (fourth grade).
Breanna Elznic (fifth grade) and
Garrett Watters (sixth grade).
THIRD PLACE WINNERS

Winside Elementary School
Accelerated Reader third place
winners for the 2007·2008 school
year receiving recognition include:
Michael Jensen (first grade),
JaShaun Vyborny (second grade),
Caleb Dwinell (third grade), Ellie
Jaeger (fourth grade), Victoria
Doffin (fifth grade) and Selena
Finn (sixth grade).

Emergency
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PROVIDENCE
WELLNESSCENTER

ing hand or provid,~d ,as~ad or
dessert. Wf# could .nothave done it
without your assistarice. ,
. Poppy Day WaS held lit both

Winside and Hoskins with proceeds
being shared with the Poppy
program' to purchase additional
supplies and paying the Veterans
for making the Memorial Poppy.
Additionally. funds will he donated
at a later date to the Norfolk
Veterans Home. Community sup
port continues to be good with this
project. Many wore their Poppies
during the week of Memorial Day

. as well as an expression of remem
brance of those Veterans who have
sacrificed for our freedom and con
tinue to do so today.

The next meeting will be June 9
at 7:30 p.m, at the Winside Legion
Post. 'Renewal noti~es for the 2009
Membership year will be sent from
the National organization begin
ning Sept. 1. Department
Convention will take place at
Kearney, June 26-29. Everyone is
welcomed to attend. The meeting
adjourned with prayer.
BIBLE SCHOOL

The Trinity Lutheran/United
Methodist Bible Sc;hool program
was held May 30 at Trinity
Lutheran Church. The theme this
year was Rainforest Adventure.
The students learned about
Sharing their talents, Giving gen
erously, Growing in God, and
Praising God. The children com
pleted lots of crafts and had lots of
fun.

118 East and sr., Wa)11e
833·5252 or 375·JAKE (5253)

I1llJillllMull.4:30·ll. Tues,·Wed. 11·11.
Thws. ·rrt.·Sat. II· II. Sun. II· 11

Darin & Nancy Wherley
Owners

Call Providence Wellness Center
TODAY and schedule a consultation.

Have your questions answered...and then
begin your 'personal training' program.
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• • 1200 Providence Rd. • Wayne, NE
~O~{''!OE Of s\.\'o~\& 402-375-7927

Located in the lower level of Providence Medical Center

Have you been
considering doing

something for yourself?

Would you like more
information about
personal training?
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Heidi Keller,
ACE Certified

- Plan Pricing -------------,
Price: $15 per month-Unlimited Calling

in Local Calling Area

Activation Free (one time): $35

Long Distance outside local calling
area: $0.10/min

819 Pearl St., Wayne, NE
(402) 375-5148 Home

U-HAUL: (402) 369-1974 Cell

Residential Home Phone Service
From Viaero Wireless

With Basic Universal Service from Viaero, you get
unlimited local calling for $15 per month and

nationwide long distance for just 10 cents a minute.

Unlimited local calling is subject to a limited home calling area. Calls made to phone numbers
outside the home calling area will incur additional toll charges. Contact a sales representative
for local calling details. Initial activation and deposit may apply. Service is not available
in all areas. Prices exclude taxes. assessments, surcharges, operated assisted calls,
credit card and toll charges. Additional charges may apply including a regulatory and
administrative surcharge. Other restrictions may apply. The information contained herein
is subject to change. The applicable rates, terms and conditions ofservice are contained
in a Service Agreement and any Addendums.

For More Information:
Call1.877.4.VIAERO (1.877.484.2376) or visit www.viaero.com
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PREPARE FOR BUSY MONTH
Members of Roy Reed Unit No.

Z52. American .Legion Auxiliary.
Winside met on May 12 with seven
senior and five junior members in
attendance. The pre-meeting activ
ity consisted of preparing poppy
wreaths to decorate Veterans
graves in seven area cemeteries.

The meeting was called to order
by President Rose Ann Janke. with
Adeline Anderson providing prayer
'and Marilyn Morse serving as sec
retary. The members recited the
Pledge of Allegiance and Preamble
to the, Auxiliary Constitution.
Minutes of the April meeting were
read and approved. as was the
Treasurer's report,

President Janke and Chaplain
Anderson provided "Draping of the
Charter" ceremony for two of the
deceased members, Bernice Witt
and Judy Jacobsen. A grave mark
er will be provided to each family
for their family member as well as
a donation to the Unit's Memorial
Fund in honor of Bernice and
Judy's years of service with the
Unit.

Memorial Day Dinner plans were
made and proved successful. The
dinner serves as the only means by
which the Unit raises funds each
year to support the many programs
such as Cornhusker Girls State,
Poppy Poster Contest, Norfolk
Veterans Home and more. Thank
you to everyone who leant a help-

'WinsideNews ~ ____
, Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316



Area youth enjoyed a day of fishing at the Izaak Walton Lake in an event sponsored by
the Wayne Optimist Club.

Optimist Club sponsors fishing derby
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Lois Bowers

Bowers
to retire'

Lois Bowers, a long-time employ
ee with Elkhorn Valley Bank &
Trust, will be retiring on Saturday,
June 14.

Her family will host an open
house on Friday, June 13 from 9
a.m, to 2 p.m. at the bank's
Hoskins branch.

Coffee and cake will be served.
After more than 17 years with

the Hoskins' branch, Bowers has a
lot of plans. They include following
her grandkids' many sporting and
school events, catching up at home
and "maybe even a nap now and
then,"

Her co-workers describe her as
'kind-hearted, friendly and totally
unselfish."

Bank officials said "she will be
missed by many at the bank."

enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coopera
tive spirit, dependability and rec
ommendation from a qualified.
sponsor.

Geoff is the son of Don and Lisa
Nelson o!Wayne. His grandparents
are Marvin and Bonnie Nelson of
Wayne and David Russom of
Denver, Colo.

Basic photo editing
for seniors class
planned by NECC
in South Sioux

Geoff Nelson
percent of all American high school
students.

Geoff, who attends Wayne High
School, was nominated for this
honor by Brad Weber, a teacher at
the school. His name will appear in
the United States Achievement
Academy's Official Yearbook, which
is published nationally,

"Recognizing and supporting our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history.
Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students
should be congratulated and appre
ciated for their dedication to excel
lence and achievement," said. Dr.
George Stevens, Founder of the
United States Achievement
Academy.

The Academy recognizes stu
dents upon the exclusive recom
mendation of teachers, coaches,
counselors and other qualified
sponsors and upon the Standards
for Selection set forth by the
Academy. The Standards for
Selection include academic perfor
mance, interest and aptitude, lead
ership qualities, responsibility,

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 5, 2008

Andi Diediker

The United States Achievement
Academy has announced that Andi
Diediker of Wayne has been recog
nized by the United States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in Band.
, This is an honor very few stu

dents can hope to attain. The
Academy recognizes fewer than 10
percent of all American high school
students. .
; Andi, who attends Wayne High

School, was nominated for this
honor by Brad Weber, a teacher at
the school. His name will appear in
the United States Achievement
Academy's Official Yearbook, which
is published. nationally.

"Recognizing and supporting our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history.
Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students Seniors who have recently pur
should be congratulated and appre- chased a new digital camera can
ciated for their dedication to excel- learn how to use it with their com
lence and achievement," said Dr. puters in a special one-session Board of Trustees
George Stevens, Founder of the class planned at Northeast
United States Achievement Community College in South Sioux of Nebraska State
Academy. City.

The Academy recognizes stu- The class, Basic Photo Editing Colleges to meet
dents upon the exclusive recom- for Seniors, with course number There will be a regular meeting
mendation 'Of teachers, coaches, DP 0306-14S/08S, meets Tuesday, of the Board of Trustees of the
counselors and other qualified June 24, from 1-4 p.m. ill Room 109 Nebraska State Colleges at
sponsors and upon the Standards of the South Sioux City Education Hillcrest Country Club, 8901 E "0"
for Selection. set forth by the Center at 3309 Daniels Lane in the Street, Lincoln, on June 5 - 6.
Academy. The Standards for Westside Business Park. The agenda includes: Committee
Selection include academic perfor- Instructor JoAnn McKenzie will Meetings June 5: 8 a.m.,
mance, interest and aptitude, lead- teach students the difference in Board of Trustees Retreat 10
ership qualities, responsibility, image file formats and how to ere- a.m., Board of Trustees Reception!
enthusiasm, motivation to learn. ate, name, and rename a folder. D' 7inner, p.m.
and improve, attitude and coopera- She will also review how to orga- Board of Trustees Executive
tive spirit, dependability and rec- nize photographs, rotate, crop, and Session June 6: 8:30 a.m., Board
ommendation from a qualified resize image files. She will also of Trustees Meeting,
sponsor. ' teach students how to upload an 10 a.m. .

Andi is the son of Dave and Tami image and print them and much The next regularly scheduled
Diediker of Wayne. His grandpar- more. meeting of the Board of Trustees of
ents are Dianne Anderson and Vera Cost of this one-session class is the Nebraska State Colleges will be
Diediker, both of Laurel. $15. To register, call (402)241-6400. ' held Sept. 4 - 5 at Chadron.

Andi Diediker
recognized

Children at Rainbow World Child Care were treated to Farm Day last week. The children
and staff members were able to see and pet a number~of farm animals and pets, including
chickens, a lamb, rabbits, kittens and dogs. In addition, staff from Northeast Equipment
brought a tractor for the event.. The weather cooperated and all were able to enjoy the
sunshine and warmer temperatures. . ,

Geoff Nelson earns honors
The United States Achievement

Academy has announced that Geoff
Nelson of Wayne has been recog
nized by the United States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in Band and Honor
Roll I

This is an honor very few stu
dents can hope to attain, The
Academy recognizes fewer than 10

Farm Day

(72) and No Proof ofInsurance (78).
"The Nebraska State Patrol is

dedicated to reducing the number
of traffic fatalities on our road
ways," said Colonel Bryan 'l'uma,
Superintendent of the Nebraska
State Patrol. "We ask all drivers to
make safety a priority by ensuring
everyone in their vehicle is buck
led-up."

Statistics from the Nebraska
Office of Highway Safety show
wearing your seat belt increases
your odds of surviving a crash by
up to 50 percent.

Nebraska's seat belt law is a sec
ondary law. Drivers can be cited for
this violation only if stopped for a
separate violation. Violating
Nebraska's seat belt law carries a
$25 fine for each offense.

Keating and Darrel and Phyllis
Rahn. .~.'

The next scheduled meeting for
the Optimist Club will be Tuesday,
June 10 at Tacos & More at 6 p.m.

Siouxland Community Blood Bank
through our matching gift scholar
ship program," said the
Foundation's Joan Waitt. "It is
important that high school stu
dents get in the habit of donating
blood. Hopefully the availability of
a college scholarship will help the
Blood Bank recruit hundreds of

.new donors."
"Statistics show that people who

begin donating blood in high school
are more likely to continue giving
blood throughout their lifetime, We
hope to 'spark the interest of young
donors and build a lifelong rela
tionship with them," said Jan
Twait, SCBB Chief Executive
Officer. "The support of the Waitt
Family Foundation was critical to
assisting us in building these life
long partnerships. We look forward
to offering the scholarship program
to all of our high schools for many
years to come."

Local schools that received a
scholarship include Allen Public
School and Pender High School.

To donate, donors must be 17
years of age (16 with parental con
sent), must weigh at least 110
pounds and may not have given
whole blood in the previous 56
days. Other restrictions apply, The
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
was founded in 1967 and is the sole
provider of blood and blood prod
ucts to 36 Siouxland area hospitals,

There were 212 citations and 292
warnings issued to motorists who
were not wearing their seat belt
during the just completed "Click It
or Ticket" campaign. The special
nationwide enforcement campaign
ran May 19- June 1 and encom
passed the Memorial Day holiday
weekend,

Troopers with the Nebraska
State Patrol put in overtime hours
during the campaign thanks in
part to a $25,000 grant from the
Nebraska Office of Highway Safety
(NOHS),

There were 113 citations (66) and
warnings (47) issued for child safe
ty seat violations. Motorists were
also cited for other crash causing
behaviors to include Speeding
(2,262), Driving While Intoxicated
(125), Driving Under Suspension

the participants and family mern
bers.i

The Optimist members who host
ed the event were Cindy Von
Fange, Bob Wriedt, Doug Krie, Bob

Full-time; PresideIit's Part-time, 'dents" and, theiJ".respl:lctive home
Deans' Full-time and Deans' Part·' towns, named' to . the 'Deans'
time. 'Nam'~s of local students al'~', Honor. List for full-time students
given. , '." for the, Spring '08 Semester at

PEE$IDENT'S HONOR LIST· ' Northeast. COfU.F~~!ty College.
Full-time- '. .. . \ These studentsattained a grade

Hoskins: . Stacey' Gnirk, Robert point average of ~.7fi for the semes
Taylor Jr." Laurel: .Sasha M. ter while being enrolled for at least
Hackney; Wakefield: Jonathan 12 credit 'hours. . .
Roeber; Way*e: Teresa Baier, 'DEANW HONORLIST-FuU-
Jason Carollo, Amanda Grone, time: Dixon: Benjamin Kneifl,·
Kasey Ott,e. Hoskins: Seth Andersen, Jonathan

PRESIDENT'S HONOR LIST- Lance, Colby Langenberg; Laurel:'
Part-time, Spring 08. The following Michael Burzis, 'Mindee Haahr,
is a list of students, and their Philip Nelson, Michael Urwiler:
respective hometowns, named to Wakefield: Theresa' Foote,
the President's Honor List for part- Matthew Henderson; Wayne:
time. students for the Spring 08 Lacey Broml(lY': Jennifer Nolte;
Semester a~ Northeast Community Willside: ZachJa~ger.
College. These students attained a DEANS' LIST-Part-time, Spring
perfect grade point average of 4.0 08. The following students, wit~
for the semester while being their respective hometowns,' were
enrolled for at least six credit named to the Deans' Honor List for
hours. ,part-time students for the Spring

Carroll: Tami J. Kietzmaim; 08 Semester. These students
Wakefield: Amy J.' Heath, attained a grade' point average ot
Johna L. Oswald; Wayne: 3.75 for the semester while being
Brittany Barritt, Sandra Bruns, enrolled for at least 6 credit hours.
Samantha Thompson, Winside: DEANs' HONOR LIST-PART·
Dustin Nelson. . TIME: Hoskins: Brandi Fuchs;
, DEAl~S' LIST-Full-time, Spring Laurel: Jennifer Schroeder; Wayne:

08. The following is a list of stu- Lisa Allen.

Click It or Ticket enforcement stats released

Siouxland Community's Blood Bank's
'Gift of Life Scholarship Program'
completes its first year successfully

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank's (SCBB) "Gift of Life
Scholarship Program" has conclud
ed for the 2007-08 school year with
over $14,000 in scholarships being
distributed to 31 area high schools
in Iowa, Nebraska and South

.Dakota.
The Siouxland Community Blood

Bank and The Waitt Family
Foundation joined together in 2007
to develop the "Gift of Life
Scholarship Program" which was
made available to all high schools
within the Siouxland Community
Blood Bank's service area. Over
sixty high schools conduct blood
drives with the Siouxland
Community Blood Bank each
school year and over half of them
met the requirements for the schol
arship program.

Individual scholarship dollar
amounts were based on the num
ber of blood drives each school host
ed as well as the overall number of
units collected at each drive. Blood
donations by faculty, parents and
community members at each
school-sponsored drive were
strongly encouraged and counted
toward the school's totals.

The selection of each school's
scholarship recipient was based on
guidelines set by each participating
school.

"The Waitt Family Foundation is
honored to partner with the

l',A number of students at
NortheastCpmmunity College in
Nl;>rfolk were ~ecentiynamed to the
~resid~nt's Honor and .Deans'
HonorList for both full- ,an4 part-,
~e students for the Spring 2008
'~mes~er. , . , '.
; .1'0 be named' to the President's

, )IQ,nor List, students must earn a
~,e1fect' grade point average of 4.0'
~~ be .enrolledfor at least 12 cred
ithours. Some 171 students made
the Presldent's Honor List this
$priUg semester. Students named
tothe Deans'HonorList must have
~a.rn~d a grade point average of
~)5 orabove and be enrolled for at
le~st12 credit hours,
/Two hundred thirteen students
were 'named to the Deans' Honor
Li(3t... "
','Another 128 students named to
the President's Part-Time Iist
attained a' 4.0 grade point average
while taking at least six credit
hours, and 61 students named to
the Deans' Part"Time list earned a
grade point average of 3,75 or
above while taking at least six
credit hours.

Editor's note: Included with this
release are four lists - President's

Hoskins
News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402·565·4577
MISSOURI TRIP

Hildegarde Fenske went to
Omaha on May 23 to visit her
granddaughter, Laura Grace, and
her daughter, Westy..

On May 24 they attended the
Spring Recital of "Stepper-ettes," of
which Westy is a participant.

On May 25 the three headed to
Carthage, Mo. to visit the
"Precious Moment Garden and
Chapel."

On Monday they continuedon to
West Plains, Mo. to visit John
Fenske II, Tracy and Farrand
Hampton and and Tracy's parents,
Terry and Allen Hampton.

While there, they toured
Mammoth Spring State Park in
Arkansas and Grand Gulf State
Park in Missouri.

They left on May 28. Enroute to
Omaha they toured Bridal Cave,
near Camdenton, Mo.

Hildegarde returned home on
May 29.

Matthew Peter of Winside
received a football scholarship to
attend Hastings College in
Hastings for the 2008-09 academic
year.

He was previously awarded an
academic scholarship.

Matthew is the Son of Charles
Peter and a graduate of Winside
High School. His major is undecid
ed at this time.

Hastings College, founded in
1882, is a private, four-year liberal
arts institution affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church (USA).

Matthew ·Peter
awarded
scholarship,

"i.(I:1~eWayn~Optimist Club spon
l $oX~d~ Fi~hingJjerby on May 18 at
th~ IZ"B:ak WaltO,hLake.

Fifteen participants enjoyed an
afternoon of fishing. Each 'received
a bag of fishing information, items
to. help make their fishing experi
ence more fun, and a certificate for
the day.

.Later in the afternoon, a casting
contest was held and prizes award
ed to Cole Hochstein, Micahel
Parker, Nicole Craft, Logan
Reinke, Brandon Martian, Wyatt
Martian and Izac Reifenrath.

The afternoon ended with grilled
hot dogs, chips, cookies and pop for

[pean's list, presrdent's H~t giv¢l)
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Jacob Malcom is the son of
Michelle Saxen, Bruce and Kelly
Malcom ofAllen. Scott Chase is the
son of Rick and Deb Chase ofAllen.
Laura Staum is the daughter of
Shelly and Jay Jones ofAllen, Scott
and Kelly Staum of Elk Point, SD.

of Wayne. Mary Dahlquist of
Laurel and Alyce Erwin of Concord.

A DVD was shown honoring our
Veterans, the touring of the town of
Concord, pictures of all the gradu
ating classes and sport/pep club
pictures taken through the years.
The school song was sung and all
joined Kate Smith in the singing of
"God Bless America".

Correspondence was read from
many who could not attend. A
moment of silence was held in
memory of those who have passed
since the last reunion, The evening
closed with the 'hymn, "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again"
accompanied by Marilyn Wallin.

All class members were very spe
cial, but everyone enjoyed seeing
the former owners of the Fisher
Meat Market, The Matsukis cafe,
and the Clark Grocery Store.

The next reunion will be held in
two years. The 2010 Planning
Committee are: Ernie Swanson,
Wayne, Cliff and Donna Stalling,
Allen, Dennis Forsberg and Phyllis
Rubeck of Laurel and Suzie
Johnson of Concord.

Or

For terms and conditions see alltel.com

OrWIFI

Wireless
, Internet Card

Call or iJsk us, we can help!

s As Low As
25 per month with no air-Ume chargeIII

lired of Paying Too Much
for your Internet Service?

ULTIMATE COMMUNICATIONS
110 E.,Broadway Street· ~andolph,NE

402·337·0156 • 800-378-0156
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Chase and Laura Staum, were
sworn into the service in the
Nebraska Army National Guard on
May 27 in Sioux Falls, SD.'

All three will be members of the
189th Transportation Company in
Wayne.

Harold and Rita (Klausen)
Johnson, class of 1958, also
celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary in May

Magnuson resides in Norfolk and
Wymore Goldberg lives in Texas.
Special honor was given to former
Superintendent, Waldo Johnson of
Wayne, who has been graduated for
75 years. He was presented with a
gift.

Former teachers present were
Arnold Emery and Marilyn Wallin

stimulus

The Diamond Center
Flowers & Wine

221 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787
402·375-1804 ~

1-800-397-1804 ~

package

Romantic

Three 2008 graduates of Allen
High School, Jacob Malcom, Scott

CLASS REUNION HELD
The Concord. High School Class

reunion was held on the Wayne
State College campus in the Frey
Banquet Room on May 31 with
approximately 115 classmates and
spouses in attendance. A fellow
ship hour was held at 4:30 p.m.
with registration and punch. The
gathering bell was rung and wel
come given by Mary Ann (Salmon)
Garvin. Dennis Forsberg class of
'58, gave the invocation.

Following the banquet meal, the
gathering bell was rung. The
Pledge of Allegiance was recited by
all. Joleen (Carlson) Kraemer
introduced the honor classes. The
class of 1958 was the last class to
graduate from Concord before
merging into the Laurel School
])istrict. All members but one from
that class were present. Two are
deceased.

Present were members of the
classes of '57, '48, '47, '38, '37,and
'31, which was the first class grad
uated from CHS. . Irene (Erwin)

Concord News ___
Suzie Johnson
402-584-2693

The Class of 1958 was the last class to graduate from Concord before merging into the
Laurel School District. Present, front row, left to right, Jan (Forsberg) Kamrath, Laurel;
Rita (Klausen) Johnson, Cedar Creek; Patty (Gunnerson) Wisness, Corbalis, Oregon. Back
row, Harold Johnson; Cedar Creek; Norman Peterson, Kansas City; Dennis Forsberg,
Laurel; Gary S~llivim,GrandIsland; Jim Pearson, Lincoln.

Three 2008 Allen High School graduates were sworn into the service on May 27. Left to
.rtght, is Jacob Malcom, Scott Chase and Laura Staum.

-Allen High School graduates enlist into the service

Max Stednitz of Wayne has been
awarded a CIS Computing
Scholarship to continue IDS educa
tion at Wayne State College."

Max, the son of Ann Stednitz
graduated from Wayne High School
in 2008.

While in high school he was
involved in cross country, basket
ball, golf and band.

Stednitz earns
WSC scholarship

USED HAY & FORAGE EQUIP.
Call About Fixed Rate Programs ,

Assortment of Heads including
920, 925, 930, 635 & 1293

LJD 567 Baler/wrap ...•. , .. ~ $25,000 BNH 855 Rd, Baler : $3,650
WJD 567 Baler/wtap $22,000 BCase RBX561/wrap $17,500
WJD 4890 16' $39,500 BCase RBX562 ,; ......•.......$19,500
WJD 566 Baler, $12,500 WJD 7500 SP Chop ,$174,900
HNH 147516' MC ....•.........$14,000 WJD 7500 SP Chop $146,000
BJD 566 Baler $14,950 BJD 5830 wlhay head $49,500
WVermeer 605 $3,950 BNH 1033 Bale Wagon $4,000
BJD 566 Baler/wrap , $16,250

.The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 5, 2008

YOUR #1 CHOICE FOR

'Qt'AI..rrV, "CLEANLINESS

&·SERVICE.

Industrial & Commercial
• Rubber, Modified, TPO & Built-Up

Residential
• Metal & Metal Shingles

OVER 40 YEARS ~
.-,;-

OF RELIABLE SERVICE MUIBER
1Iklo1htm~IbfAil:'SWJc1wl

WHardi HC950, 5(j $6,500
BDemeo 300,30' , .$950
WAg Chem 854 $45,000
WHardi NAV 1100, 90 ft , .. , $24,500
WHardi Commander 1500 ....•.Coming In
WHardi 1000, 60 it. . $9,950
WHardi 800,60 ft. , $7,500

HJD 9220 4WD ; $136,000 WJD 6310 2WD/640 $44,500 WJD 3010 WF $5,900
WJD 7820 MFWD ......•..•....$92,500 WJD 4840 " .............•.....$21,500 WJD 4430 QR $16,500
HJD.4430 ..•.•••....•.......•.$17,000 LJD 4240, quad $21,800 WNH 8770 MFWD $53,500
BJD 8110 MFWD $73,500 BNH TV140, Idr $69,900 WJD8420 MFWD Coming In
WJD 4450 2WD ; $29,500 WJD 2155 $21,500 L1H1486 $17,500
WJD 9400 4WD $95,000 WJD 7820 ............•....•..$94,500
BJD 7810 MFWD $57,500 WJD 8420, MFWD .....•••.....$129,500

• ,•., .. e.:U.$~D COMBINES • Customized Finan~e Programs Available

. . , , USED TRACTORS • Call About Finance' Plans

., Northeast Equipment, Inc., is a
CAM-AM ATV Dealer - 800cc Outlanders - In Stock!

WJD 9860 STS $195,000 LNH TR89 ...•................$59,950 WJD 9650 STS ..........•....$145,000
WJD 9760 STS $165,000 HJD 9760 STS $170,000 WNH TRgg Coming In
LJD 9660 STS .....•...••.....$156,500 BCase 2166 $64,500 LJD 9600 ......•........•.••..$42,800
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Students accepted forRHOPprogram at, WSC
, ". .'..' .':'. . \..,

.' Fifteen students have. been . Center (UNM~) and encourages tistry; dental hygiene and medical
accepted . into the' Rura~.aealth students. froxll 'ruraIN.etlS;9t .technology.,
Opportunities Pro~r~m (RHOP) at Nebraska to ieturn,for~ral set- A. shortage of rural health practi
Wayile'S~a(e QqlJe'ge: .... , .•.... , i'" .... t.wgs aft~r g~li:dui;}.tion)o purs4~ . tioners .in, .Nebraska prompted.

lIJ.~e n~~'d for rura(he~ith p~o,? their career, Indi\Muals" ~elect~~ higher education ins*utions, to'
te~,s~Q~al~"·so.iltin'lt~s,to grqw," P.t: ?~taip:.,.guarllh!ee? adniis,~~?~)o implement the RHOP program in
D~wid Peitz, professor ~t Wayne UNMC Colleges upon suc~essful . 1.989. Sele,~,tioll of candi~ates is.
Stat~ College said. "These $ttidents completion of st1J,<llesat WSQ and ··'ba6~d.on au applicant's .re6j.dehcy~ .
have proven themselves to be gift- receive a full-tuition waiver at in a rural rNebraska community,
ed and dedicated to their profes- WSC.· . ,academic potential and commit- •
sion. They have displayed the Students from communities of ment to practice in rural Nebraska.
potential to develop into strong \ populations less than 10,OQQar(;' I\ldividuals ,,:ho will enter tp,e
cominutiity leaders," . i granted special conaiderationfor' RliOP J>rogbni in fhs fall 2008,"

RHOP is a cooperative effort admission to the RHOP program." their hometowns .and areas of
between. Wayn.e State and' the . Areas of study under the' program study include: Mitchell Knudsen of
University of Nebraska Medkal include medicine; pharmacy; den-' Laurel; M~dfcine, Craig Baumgart

of Humphrey; Brianne Hofstetter
of Daykin; Travis Toepfer of Blue'
Hill; Kaitlin Zentic of Fremont;
Emily Maguire of David City;
Pharmacy, Sloane Hartzell of
Hallam; Brandon Timm of Neligh; ,
Jacelyn Witt of Sidney; Dentistry,
Lacey Johnson of Taylor; Katelyn
Olenich of Norfolk; Christian
Petersen of Blair; Dental Hygiene,
Ashley Gurney of Burwell; Nicole
Schlautman of Pilger; Clinical
Laboratory. Scienc~s,./ Zacadia
KrUegEH' cit ijorfolk. ,....',

Imorm£\tion about the RHOP'
prograni'can 'be foundij: :
http://www.wsc,edu1schools/nss/rho,
p/ or call 402-375-7329 or 800-2,28-

~~~PiWF@WS~~EDU. e\;~~:

Staff awards'~~'
. '.

are presented
A number of persons were r~t'ii:'

nized at Wayne Public Schools dUl:
ing a recent ceremony. . : ,",;

Those receiving certificates. fo~'
service included: ·;t

Five-year certificates:. Suzann~'
Burbach, Deborah Daum, JudY
Echtenkamp, Kevin Finkey, Susan
Gansebom, Maureen Kingston,
Jodi Lutt and Micky Rutenbeck.

10-year certificates: Jean Dorcey,
Amy Jackson, Joseph Reinert and
Arlyss Temme.

15-year plaque: Gerald Grimm, I

Dave Hix, Gerelda Lipp, Lori
Ruskamp, Tami Svoboda and
Phylis Trenhaile.

20-year plaque: Michele
Jorgensen, Darla Munsbn and Jill
Pickenpaugh. I

25-year plaque: Judy Poehlman.
30-year plaque: Peggy Lutt.
Also recognized were members of

the School Community
Intervention Program, Student
Assistant Team and Crisis Teams
and the Emergency Response ::
Teams.
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for poisonings. Anyone who woWd
like a free brochure with informa
tion on plants is asked to contact
the Nebraska Regional Poison
Center by calling (402) 9555-5555
in the Omaha metropolitan area or
toll-free at 1-800-222-1222.

The Nebraska Regional Poison
Center is sponsored by The
Nebraska Medical Center and
University of Nebraska Medical
Center.

Thursday, June 5, 2008

toxic pl~nts.
• Call the Poison Center is you

are stung by a bee or bitten by a
spider or snake. The nurses
answering your call will provide
the information that you need. '

• When using ant killer, careful
ly read the label and avoid prod
ucts that contain arsenic. Be sure
to keep it out of the reach of chil
dren.

Prevention is the best treatment

.~

Learning experience
Sandy Preston, UN-L Extension Educator, left, spoke during Friday's Chamber Coffee.
The coffee was hosted by those involved in the Makin' Money Camp. The two-day event
was held at Wayne State College and encouraged those in fifth through eighth grade to
learn about what it takes to establish a business. Each group of students designed and
sold a product as part of the experience.

NEBRASKA
REGIONAL

.~.i~{r'.-i."'>:>'. ,,~d,,"7,h~,-.:,:1 \.',,;,,~..'.;,~TI.:~;'.S "':.£~ ,,",'.;' .-,' "",';' .,,;" ....,;-.• ,.;

If -, there wa~~.~py doubt that plants during spring planting sea-
spring'is here, you only have to ask son. Some plants, trees and flowers
the nurses at the Nebraska can be harmful. Keep all house
Regional Poison Center. plants out of children's reach and

The calls on carbon monoxide teach children never to put mush
rooms, berries or any part of a
plant in their mouth. Know the
names of the plants in your house
and yard before you have an expo
sure. The poison center can help
you with this by providing a
brochure with information about

and cough and cold medicines have
been replaced by gasoline, ant
killer, fertilizers, spring cleaning
chemicals and critters that bite
and sting.

This is a good time to spend a few
minutes safeguardirlg against' pos
sible spring poisoning hazards.

• Mixing certain cleaning chemi
cals can create toxic gases.
Breathing in these gases can caus
es coughing, burning of the eyes,
nose and throat and difficulty
breathing. Never mix cleaning
products and always work in a
well-ventilated area when using
these.

• Fertilizers can irritate the.
skin. After using fertilizers, stay off
the grass until the product has
been watered in. Pesticides are a
more dangerous hazard and you
should take careful precautions
when using or applying. Wear pro
tective clothing and do not apply on
a windy day. Always store lawn
chemicals in the original contain
ers with labels that list ingredi
ents, directions for use and first
aid steps in case of an accidental
poisoning.

• Use caution when choosing

Poison Center busy with spring poison calls
,1

Capitol Vi~w
Conversation between Hagel, .McCain would be interesting

. '.. ,,1 ..:. .' ." :.' : . ~ .' _ . . . '. I

By Ed Howard ridiculous things to get elected. won't really act out on the stuff he situation is obvious.
Statehouse Correspondent Once in the White House, Hagel said." ,Hagelcompiled a record as the
The Nebraska Press Association said, McC;rin would find a way Question: Who should be more Senate's most consistent supporter

. around: some of the positions . annoyed? McCain's supporters, or of legislation pushed by President
It's pretty much 'illegal to tap expoundedduring the campaign. McCain? . George .'Bush. McCain had been

into other peoples' phone conversa- Hagel as much as said: 'Listen, Some observ~rs said it seemed a labeled a "maverick" Republican,
tions. And it. would ,be rude, any- Diygood friend bows he has to say lousy thing for' one friend to do to who split with the Whit~ House on
way. things that a lot of people want to another. taxes, war policy and some other

While standing foursquare hear, but he is smarter than to Those observers should keep in things.
.against lawbreaking, and mostly actually believe that stuff. They mind the. adage: It you want a In observing politics, it's good to
against rudeness, it is nonetheless aren't smart, so he isn't being bon- dependable friend in Washington, keep in mind the sage observation
true that listening in on recent est. You know how politicians are; get a dog. of the great Joe Louis.
calls between Sen. John McCain once he's in the White House, he The irony in the McCainfHagel "Life a funny thing."
and Nebraska Sen. Chuck Hagel
would have been interesting and
educational.

It probably would have been fun,
too. .

Both men are Republicans. Both
are decorated Vietnam veterans.
They are, 'or have been, one anoth
er's closest friends in the Senate.
McCain is ,the presumptive GOP
presidential candidate. Hagel had
serious presidential ambitions.

Try to imagine the tone and
tenor when Hagel and McCain
talked, whether before or after the
Nebraskan's latest torching of the
latter's campaign rhetoric.

No doubt the conversation was
as serious as it deserved to be .
although parts of it might have
been saltier than a Chris
Rock/George Carlin duet - but the
situation had as much potential for
a Saturday Night Live skit as for
historical drama.

Hagel first commented that
McCain really is smarter than
some of the things the candidate
has been saying en route to the
general election. Hagel told the
world his pal is actually too intelli
gent a guy to believe some of his
own straight-faced assertions.

More recently, Hagel flat out said
he figured McCain was saying

Community Housing invite you to
join us at the ground breaking cer
emony to begin construction.

This project is being supported
by a $380,000 Nebraska Affordable
Housing Trust Fund grant to
Wayne Community Housing
Development Inc. and the City of
Wayne.

Lots will be available for sale to
contractors and members of the
public who plan to build a single
family home, Contact Della Pries,
Executive Director of Wayne
Community Housing, at 402-375
5266 or wchdC@conpoint.com for lot
availability and pricing.
Questions or comments?

Call Lowell Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

the "Red House," It's a prison
where Saddam's men tortured and
killed thousands of Kurds. Today,

\ what you.see in Kurdistan are very
few men in their 40s and 50s. The
Kurds turned the other cheek
many, many times despite
Saddam's atrocities and' didn't
return those atrocities in kind.

A few months after Saddam
invaded Kuwait in' 1990,
Americans came in to stop him. In
1991, we encouraged the Kurds to
rebel against Saddam, and they
did. Shortly after that, we aban
doned them.

Saddam Hussein treated the
Kurds brutally, yet they are pros
pering. They were at our right
hand during our initial effort
against him in 2003. The Kurds
have been open and honest. There
haven't been any American deaths
in the region for years nor has
there been the violence that many
believe is a hallmark of Iraq.
However, peace and stability in the
region are somewhat dependent on
our presence there.

Earlier this month I met with
Kurdistan's Prime Minister
Nechirvan Barzani. We had a
frank discussion where he
implored the American people to
remain in Iraq until stability has
been achieved across the entire
country, not just in Kurdistan. He
made it clear he thinks we're mov
ing in the right direction,

Now, the Kurds want to increase
connections with American state
leaders and show that Kurdistan is
not only safe, but its people are
thriving and the area is ripe with
opportunity for American invest
ment.

Stability in the region and open
communication among leaders not
only helps the Kurds, it makes for
a stronger America and a safer
Nebraska,

B~\:NebraskaAttorney General
-IonBruning

ltake my responsibility of pro
tei:,tillg Nebraskans· and building a
strOnger, safer future for our fami
li~~ very rserioualy, With that
responsibility comes an obligation
to learn more about the threats and
opportunities that surround us,

When we think of the Iraq where
our troops are fighting and sacrific
ingtheir lives, many of us may pic
ture what we see on the news, An
Iraq plagued by unrest, roadside
bombs and killing, along with inno
cent people suffering - a war-torn,
destroyed country,

Recently, at the request of the
Kurdistan Regional Government, I
spent several days in the
Kurdistan Region in northern Iraq,
a region known as "the other Iraq,"
I was honored that government
officials came to me as Nebraska's
Attorney General to learn my per
spective on the rule of law and how
we go about serving our citizens,

What I saw in the Kurdistan
Region was so inherently different
from the rest of the country that
I'm. compelled to share my experi
ence with Nebraskans,

Kurdistan is a place where there
is personal security and political
stability. There are more than 40
million Kurds who are the largest
ethnic group in the world without
their own country, . The thriving
democracy is a sign of success, and
the people are reaching out to
Americans. It is truly a wonderful
place, and the Kurds are very kind
and very much pro-United States.

History tells the story, From
1987 to 1989, Saddam Hussein
released his wrath upon the Kurds
with what was called the "Anfal
Campaign," An estimated 180,000
Kurds were killed,

Reminders of this genocide are
still there, I visited what's called

t-£:'.:.:.;·.. . .oJ"".,'.. '~;;,~;,~ ':.'.;! "".~:,·t'ct/l;;;' ')~'£

Nebraska Attorney General Jon Bruning recently spent
several days in the Kurdistan Region in northern Iraq.
Above, Nebraska Attorney General Jon Bruning stands
with Kurdistan Prime Minister Nechirvan Barzani.

By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator
Council meeting

The next meeting of the Wayne
City Council will be Tuesday, June
17 at 5:30 p.m, in the council cham
bers.
Western Ridge 11 Mfordable
Housing Subdivision

A Ground Breaking Ceremony
will be held Friday June 13 at 9:30
a.m. on Highway 35 west of
Greenwood Cemetery, Parking will
be at the Community Activity
Center.

Western Ridge II is a single fam
ily housing Planned Unit
Development designed to provide
affordable housing opportunities.

The Wayne Community
Development Agency and Wayne

Looking Ahead in Wayne



NECC plans basic
computer classes for
seniors in Norfolk

Northeast Community College in
Norfolk has scheduled three com
puter classes for seniors this month
at the Lifelong Learning Center.

The first class, Basic Computer
Concepts I for Seniors, with course
number DP 0200-1L108S, meets
Monday, June 23, from 1-4 p.m.

Students ill this basics class will
learn how to turn on their comput
er and properly shut it down. Set
up, cleaning, moving a system, and
starting and exiting programs will
also be reviewed. Students will
also learn "mousing" skills, the
windows operating system open
ing, resizing.. moving Windows
workspace, scrollbars, and menus.

The second class, ' Basic
Computer Concepts II for Seniors,
is a basic-to-intermediate-Ievel
computer class that builds on the
skills developed in the Computer
Concepts I class.

This class, with course number
DP 0200-1M108S, meets Thursday,
June 26, from 1-4 p.m.

Students will learn how to use
and create shortcuts, file manage
ment, how to back up a computer
system, and' create a computer
based address book. Students will
also learn how to playa music CD
and a video, and how to customize
their computer.

The final class in the series,
Basic Computer Concepts III for
Seniors, with course number DP
0200-0l/08F, meets Monday, June
30, from 1-4 p.m.

This class is for those with inter
mediate computer skills who are
comfortable with the skills taught
in the first and second class of the
series. Students will learn how to
add and remove programs properly,
multi-task, use Windows Explorer
and My Computer, and perform
monthly maintenance to keep a
system running smoothly.

JoAnn McKenze is the instructor
of each of these classes with a cost
of $13.75 each. Students will need
a flash drive for each class that
meets in Northeast's Lifelong
Learning Center, Suite K.

To register for any or all of these
classes, call Northeast Community
College at (402)844-7000.

mileage deduction vs, actual
expenses.

Cost of the course is also $27 plus
a $74 required materials fee,
(payable to the instructor at the
class), that includes a 215-page,
tax-compliance manual written by
a former senior IRS trial attorney.

To register, call Northeast
Community College at (402)844
7000.

Kenneth Hoffmann, Oakland, spd.,
$69; Rodney Lutt, Wayne, spd.,
$119; Sheena Bose, Wayne, failure
to yield right of way, "$69; Myles
Brown, Wakefield, failure to signal
lane change, '$69. .

Devon Gray, Logan, Iowa, failure
to signal lane turn, $69; Rosa
Pasos-De-Granillo, Norfolk, spd.,
$244; Malissa Fredrickson,
Omaha, 'open container, $94;
Brandon Hoeppe, Norfolk, spd.,
$119; John Moeller Hartley, Iowa,
spd. $119; Hoss Hammond, Sr.,
Randolph, spd., $69.

7}'ee planting

Get valuable information to help
improve your personal and small
business, finances in -more one-ses
sion workshops taught by Jeff
Meyer at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk in June.

An evening workshop, Debt Free
Living!!, with Course No. FINP
0102-15/08S, 'is scheduled, for
Monday, June 16, from 6-9 p.m: in
the Lifelong Learnin~ Center on
the Northeast campus in Norfolk.

Meyer says that whether they
earn $15,000 or $350,000 a year,
participants will learn how to turn
debt into wealth in this workshop.
He will also explain why, contrary
to "conventional wisdom or expert
financial advice," debt is a person's
best first investment.

Meyer will teach participants
how to get completely out of debt,
including mortgages, in five- to
seven years. He will also explain
that if participants are contribut
ing to retirement plans, they will
want to put those contributions on
hold until they are debt free.

He will also teach those in atten
dance how to live without credit
cards and handle financial emer
gencies.

Participants are asked to bring a
list of all debts, balances and
monthly payments, a calculator,
and a pencil. They will leave with
a step-by-step debt elimination
plan that allows them to eliminate
those debts with- their current
income and without austerity
plans.

Cost of the workshop is $27. A
required materials fee of $54 is
payable to the instructor at the
class. This fee includes the 230·
page textbook. According to Meyer,
this is purely an educational class
and no gimmicks, investments,
insurance, or mortgage schemes
are offered.

Meyer will also teach legitimate
strategies that may reduce taxes
up to 50 percent in the "Crouching
Taxes, Hidden Profits]!" class
scheduled on Tuesday, June 17,
from 6-9 p.m. in the Lifelong
Learning Center. Course number
is FINP 0102-16/08S.

This class is for the self
employed or small-business owner
including home-based business
operator. It is also ideal for
prospective business owners and
wage earners that also file a
Schedule C.

Participants in this class will
learn how to audit-proof tax
returns. They will also learn when
to incorporate, use an LLC,
Partnership or sole proprietorship.

Meyer will also answer questions
like: Is a home office tax
deductible?; What are the benefits
of hiring a spouse or child? Could
meals, travel and entertainment
fu~ be deductible? and Standard

$230 and costs...,
Credit Bureau Services,' Inc.,

pltf., vs, Deb.ra S. Allen and Rob J.'
Allen, Wayne, defs, $446.
Judgment folr the pltf, for $446 and
costs.

Cr~dit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Brigett Debilzan,
Wayne,'ldef. $560.50. Judgment for
the pltf for $560.50 and costs. ,

Credit Management Services,
Inc., vs. Maria Aguilar, Wayne, def. '
$4,657:50 and costs. Judgment for
the pItf. for $4,627.50 and costs.
Traffic v.iolations

Fifth grade students from Wayne Middle School recently
traveled to the Joel Hansen farm northwest of Wayne to
plant trees. Above, Cory Schmidt works with students. Also
helping were Hansen and Marty Marx.

Shelly J. Hanzlik, Hoskins, def. Diane Hefti, Carroll, spd., $l19;
$230: Judgment for the 'pItf. for - Justin Engle, Carroll, spd., $169;

NECC to offer financial
management courses

Jerry Karlen

After 41 years of service, Jerry
Karlen, Executive Vice President
and Treasurer of Blue Ox in Pender
has retired.

According to Jay Hesse,
Chairman and CEO of Blue Ox,
"Over the past four decades, Jerry
has seen many changes, but one
thing that has remained constant
is his dedication to Blue Ox. Jerry's
leadership, depth of knowledge and
true, heart-felt care for ou) associ
ates and business partners will be
his legacy."

With the retirement of Karlen,
several changes have taken place
within the structure of the compa
ny.

Heese, grandson of the founder
of Blue Ox, has assumed the role of
Chairman of the Board and CEO.

Lori Kunick has been named
President and COO of Blue Ox. She
has more than 25 years of com
bined experience in manufactur
ing, fina ncial and distribution
industries.

BauerFinancial, Inc. of Coral
Gables, Fla., the nation's leading
independent bank rating and
research firm, has announced that
Winside State Bank in Winside has
once again achieved its highest 5
Star rating.

The 5-Star rating is based on the
overall financial picture of the
bank and indicates that Winside
State Bank is one of the strongest
banks in the nation. This quarter
represents the 77th consecutive
time that Winside State Bank has
earned this highest honor.

Institutions like Winside State
Bank, that have achieved a 5-Star
rating for 10 years or longer, have
yet another distinction:
"Exceptional Performance Bank."

Only 15 percent of the nation's
banks are branded as such.

"The times are changing and
fewer banks are qualifying for this
top rating, but our rigorous stan
dards remain," boasts Karen L.
Dorway, president of
BauerFinancial. "You should be
proud to know your local bank,
Winside State Bank, can claim this
highest honor and be confident to
call it yourbank."

Winside State Bank was estab
lished in 1936 and has been stead
fastly serving the financial needs of
its neighbors and friends for 72
years. It operates through conve
niently located offices on Main
Street in Winside.

Winside State Bank: "Your 5
Star Community Bank."

BauerFinancial, Inc. of Coral
Gables, Fla. is the nation's leading
independent bank rating and
research firm and has been report
ing on and analyzing the perfor
mance of U.S. banks and credit
unions since 1983.

Karlen retires
from Blue Ox

Winside
Bank earns
high ratings

pltf., vs. F.· J. Einug, Wayne, de .
$952.23. Judgment for the pltf, for
$802.29 and costs.

Capital One Bank (USA), N.A.,
pltf., vs. Daniel J.Gonzales, Wayne,
def. $1,133.64. Judgment for the
pltf. for $643.45 and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.,
pltf., vs.' Deanna K. Beckman,
Wayne, def.$1,353.64. Judgment
for the pltf. for $1,353.64 and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.
pltf., vs. John J. Hanzlik and

Jessica Berns, Deetta Davis, Carly
Gardner, Erin Johnson, Cassandra
Kay and Alissa Stark.

Sophomores: Tyler Bodlak,
Dewayne (Alex) Foote, Allison
Haglund, Jenna Henderson, Cody
Henschke, Libby Henschke, Jacob
Lundahl, Chris Matias, Erika
McNiel, Kayla Rewinkel, Trevor
Rose, Sydny Vander Veen and Andy
Vazquez.

Freshmen: Tara Bjorklund,
Michal Bodlak, Mirna Camarena,
Kristyne Cederlind, Christian
Gallardo, Alison Luhr, Amanda
Luhr, Keri Lunz, Victoria Nelson,
Brendan Nicholson and Tori
Plummer.

'Eighth grade: Torie Alleman,
Laura Berns, Jordan Biggerstaff,
Jose Calderon, Bailey
Echtenkamp, Lane Foote, Ashley
Gilliland, Vanessa Harder, Hugo
Lozano, Luke Lundahl, Annal.eigh
Miner, Anthony Munson, ·Jacob
Nelson, Hannah Paxton, Kayleen
Roberts, Diana Ruiz, Daniel
Vander Veen and Katie Weinrich.

Seventh grade: Devin
Anderson, Lauren Barge, Jonathan
Bodlak, Paige Ellis, Sarah
Kaufman, Shelby Lierman, Alan
Lopez, Jacob Lunz, Sydney Rose
and Abby Schultz.

Those earning honorable men
tion with no grades below 87 per
cent were sophomore Morgan
Lunz, eighth grader Valeria Perez
and seventh grader Owen Salmon.

Northeast Community College in
Norfolk is the site of a two-day
Class later this month sponsored by
the Nebraska Safety Council.

The class, OSHA 10-Hour
General Industry Standards,
meets Wednesday, June 25, (rom 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Thursday, JUne
26, from 8 a.m.vnoon iii "-the
Lifelong Learning Center on: the
Northeast campus in Norfolk.

This course will introduce atten
dees to the OSHA Standards that
govern general industry. The
Nebraska Safety Council' ~ill
explain how to read and use the
Code of Federal Regulations
(CFRs) and provide an overview of
compliance programs and proce
dures required for the workplace.

Topics to be covered are intend~d
for all private-sector personnel and
those public-sector employers who
use Federal OSHA standards as
directed by state requirements.

Cost of the class is $169 for
Nebraska Safety Council member!;
and $199 for non-members and
includes refreshments and materi
als ..

To register, call the Nebraska
Safety Council at (888)704-7233,
Ext. 108, or register online at
www.nesafetycouncil.org

Nebraska Safety
Councilplans '.' ,
OSHA class at NECC

Brian A. Petzoldt, Winside, def.
$5,997.03. Judgment for the pltf,
for $5,997.03 and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, InC.,
pltf., vs.Kimberly R. Kai and
Shawn J. Kai, Winside, defs,
$1,223.45. -Iudgment for the pltf.
for $1,223,45 and costs.

Capital One Bank (USA), N.A.,
pltf., vs, Miachael G. Moore, dba
Double M Trucking, Inc., Winside,
def. $1,481.54. Judgment for the
pltf, for $1,058 and costs.

Capital One Bank (USA), NA.,

Named to the honor roll for the
second semester were:

Seniors: Kelsey Bard, Anna
Brownell, Lane Clay, Nicholas
Curnyn, Desiree Driskell, Wesley
Erickson, Matthew Erwin, Colby
Henderson, Taysha Hingst, Ryan
Klein, Stephanie Klein, Rachel
Kluthe, Kristina Lunz, Lexi
Nelson, Brady Nicholson, Kelsey
Rewinkel, Whitney Rouse, Aubrey
Schultz, Chelsey Victor, Becky
Vraspir and Kristina Wageman.

Juniors: Steth Allemann,

Alison Luhr, Amanda Luhr, Keri
Lunz, Victoria Nelson, Brendan
Nicholson and Tori Plummer.

Eighth grade: Torie Alleman,
Maria Arriaza, Laura Berns,
Jordan Biggerstaff, Jose Calderon,
Bailey Echtenkamp, Lane Foote,
Ashley Gilliland, Vanessa Harder,
Hugo Lozano, Luke Lundahl,
Emmanuel Manjarrez, AnnaLeigh
Miner, Anthony Munson, Jacob
Nelson, Hannah Paxton, Kayleen
Roberts, Diana Ruiz, Daniel
Vander Veen and Katie Weinrich.

Seventh grade: Devin
Anderson, Lauren Barge, Jonathan
Bodlak, Paige Ellis, Sarah
Kaufman, Shelby Lierman, Alan
Lopez, Jacob Lunz, Sydney Rose,
Owen Salmon and Abby Schultz.

Those earning honorable men
tion with no grades below 87 per
cent were senior Christina Roberts
and sophomore Morgan Lunz.

Civil Proceedings
Wisconsin Foam Products, pltf.,

vs. Felix Industries, Inc., Wayne,
pltf. $5,979. Judgment for the pltf.
for $5,979 and costs.

ARL Credit Services, Inc., pltf.,
vs. Margaret A. Connealy, aka
Peggy Connealy, Wayne, def.
$489.92. Judgment for the pltf. for
$629.19 and costs.

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Shawn Kai and
Kimberly .Kai, Winside, defs.
$450.89. Judgment for the pltf. for
$450.89 and costs.

Debt Solutions, Inc., pltf., vs.

Theft by Shoplifting. Sentenced to
'three days in jail' and ordered to
pay restitution.
, St. ,.of .Neb., pltf., vs, Kijaune A.

Leach, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Assault in the Third Degree by
Mutual Consent, Sentenced to 120
days in jail and ordered to pay
COsts.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Robert C.
Green, Creighton. def. Complaint
for Criminal Mischief. Sentenced to
two days in jail and ordered to pay
restitution, sentenced to six
months probation.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Matthew
Steele, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Offensive Dog Barking. Fined $10
and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jerry D.
Woldt, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Possession of Marijuana, . once
ounce or less (count I) and
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
(Count II). Fined $200 and costs.

St. 9f Neb., pltf., vs. Kijuane
Leach, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Assault in the First Degree (Count
I) False Imprisoninent in the First
Degree (Count II) and
Strangulation (Count III). Case
bound over to District Court.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Scott A.
Kingsley, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Failure to Register as a Sex
Offender. Case bound over to
District Court.

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
120 W. 2nd Street, Wayne, NE
402~833-5285

Bjorklund,
Kristyne

Gallardo,

The honor roll has been released
at Wakefield Community School for
the fourth quarter and second
semester of the 2007-08 school
year.

To be named to the honor roll, a
student must earn at least 94 per
cent in two or more solid subjects
and have no grade below 87 per
eent.

Named to the honor roll for the
fourth quarter were:

Seniors: Kelsey Bard, Anna
Brownell, Lane Clay, Nicholas
Curnyn, Desiree Driskell, Wesley
Erickson, Matthew Erwin, Colby
Henderson, Taysha Hingst,
Stephanie Klein, Rachel Kluthe,
Kristina Lunz, Lexi Nelson, Brady
Nicholson, Kelsey Rewinkel,
Whitney Rouse, Aubrey Schultz,
Chelsey Victor, Becky Vraspir and
Kristina Wageman.

-Iuniors. Jessica Berns, Jacob
Blessing, Deetta Davis,Carly
Gardner, Erin Johnson, Joshua
Kai, 'Cassandra Kay, Kelly
Schroeder, Alissa Stark and
Brianda Zapata.

Sophomores: Tyler Bodlak,
Dewayne (Alex) Foote, Cody
Henschke, Libby Henschke, Chris
Matias, Erika McNiel, Trever Rose,
Sydny Vander Veen and Andy
Vazquez.

Freshmen: Tara
Michal Bodlak,
Cederlind, Christian

Credit and lending solutions can be part of an overall financial plan. By guiding
you though important financial decisions such as buying a home, refinancing

,or consolidating debt, you have the support you need and the personalized
solutions you expect from a financial advisor.

Let me help you with your mortgage and home lending needs.
Call me to discuss you] options today.

Honor roll released at Wakefield'

NDA offers 'Your
Guide to Nebraska
Fresh Produce'

lOB Thursd~y, June 11, 2008

Mortgage products, home equity loans and homeequity linesofcredit are offered byAmeriprise Bank, FOB,
Member FDIC, an Equal Housing Lender. Whenoffering loan origination services, advisors are part-time
employees of a federal savingsbank. Ameriprise Rnancial Services, Inc. and Ameriprise Bank, FSBare
subsidiaries ofAmeriprise Financial, Inc.
e 2006Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

Nebraska is ripe with fresh pro
duce this time of the year, and if
you're looking for a way to access
information about farmers' mar
kets, roadside stands, or V-pick
operations the Nebraska
Department of Agriculture (NDA)
has just the guide for you.

The NDA "Your Guide to
Nebraska Fresh Produce" identi
fies locations, hours of operation,
and contact information to assist
you in finding fresh produce across
the state.

To request a free copy of the
guide, call NDA at 800-422-6692,
or visit www.agr.ne.gov

Ameriprise
Financial

> Mortgages> Home equity loans> Home equity lines of credit

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Gabriel
Padilla, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Cruelty to Animals, two counts.
Fined $500 and costs, sentenced to
fbur days in jail.
. St: of Neb., pltf., vs. Joan L.

Kruse, Wayne, def. Complaint for

County Court Proceedings
Judge Donna Taylor presiding

On May 19 the Wayne County
Court heard 26 cases, including
one failure to appear, two continu
ances, nine arraignments, five pre
trials, three sentencings, two pro
bate hearings, one preliminary
hearing and three juvenile hear
ings. From May 19-30 there were a
total of 29 new cases filed and 17
traffic tickets. In addition there
were 33 judgmental orders signed.
Criminal dispositions



Spices and herbs to reduce [at, sugar and salt ~ngagements_.

Card shower
requested.. c.

for Ruwes

Mr. and Mrs. Ruwe

Nelson - Newton
The parents of Benjamin Newton

of Wakefield and Amanda Nelson of
Dixon have announced the engage
ment ~f their children.

A Sept. 27, 2008 wedding is
planned at Salem Lutheran
Church in Wakefield.

Parents of the couple are Wayne
and Sandy Newton of Concord and
Duane and Kim Nelson of Dixon.

Photo by Jammer Photography

Harlan and Beverly Ruwe of
Wayne will observe their 50th
anniversary on Sunday, June 8.

A card shower has been request
ed in their honor.

The couple's family includes
three children, Bryan and Ann
Ruwe of Wayne, Michael Ruwe of
Carroll and Pamela and Dennis
Kaiser of Leslie, Mo. They also
have seven grandchildren and one

. great-grandson.
Harlan Ruwe and Beverly

Swinney were married June 8,
1958 at Immanuel Lutheran
Church of rural Wakefield.

Cards may be sent to the couple
at 57751 860th Road, Wayne, Neb.
68787.

205 Main St., Wayne, NE
Phone 375-1511

Hours:

W anS
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8
Sat. 9-5

JUST
OUT
OF

THE
BOX!

(Week of June 9 - 13)
Monday, June 9: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Pat Cook on the piano.

Tuesday, June, 10: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Grace
Lutheran Devotions.

Wednesday, June 11: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.

Thursday, June 12: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 p.m.; Century Club.

Fr.day,-"June13: Morning
Walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

Senior Center
Calendar _

New
Arrivals _

• Handbags a Jewelry
from New York

Privo Shoes • Sunglasses

Ethel Hamm to
note birthday

Ethel Hamm of Winside will
observe her, 90th birthday on
Sunday, June 8.

In honor of the occasion, her fam
ily has requested a card shower for
her. ..-

Her family includes Mervill- and
Karen Hamm of Pender, Marvin
and Maggie Hamm of Nolansville,
Tenn. and Helen Hancock of
Winside, 10 grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren, Her husband,
Walter, is deceased. ,

She lived in the Randolph and
Winside areas all of her married
life.

Cards may be sent to her at P.O.
Box 162, Winside, Neb. 68790.

Briefly Speaking-----..
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA- The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheon was held June
3 at the Wayne Senior Center with 20 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at five tables.
Hostesses were Lois Jech and Joan Lage. Leslie Hausmann was a

guest.
Winners last week included Gail Godbersen, high; and Lorraine

Johnson, second high, .
Hostesses next week will be Margaret Kenny and Pat Roberts.

Reservations may be made by calling at 585-4558 or 585-44847 by
Sunday, June 8.

BENSCOTER - Louis, Jr. and
Javanah Benscoter of Wayne, a son
Jaxon Louis Daniel, 7 lbs., 7 oz., 21
inches, born May 25, 2008.
Grandparents are Tim and Leslie
Bebee of Wakefield and Louis and
Gail Benscoter, Sr. of Newcastle.
Great-grandparents are Jeanne
Gardner of Wakefield, Betty
Benscoter of South Sioux City and
DeRoy and Peggy Gregg of Ponca.

WINTER SAVORY • dried bean
dishes, stews

For more information on working
with herbs, check out
lancaster. unl.edu/food/cook
ingfreshherbs-color.pdf.
. Source: ~ce ~~eman: Ad~ a

little herb aJ;ld spice to your life
(rom Ann A. Hertzler, PhD, RD,
"'Herbs and Spices," Virginia
Cooperative Extension.

half as much of the powdered form.
•Check labels to see if "salt" or

"sodium" are listed among the
ingredients.

Herb/Food Combinations. Here
are some ideas; to 'help you start
combining fresh herbs with your
foods.

BASIL • a natural snipped in
with tomatoes; terrific in fresh
pesto; other possibilities include
pasta sauce, peas, zucchini

CHIVES . dips,' potatoes, toma-
toes -,

CILANTRO . Mexican, Asian
and Caribbean cooking; salsas,
tomatoes

DILL . 'carrots, cottage cheese,
fish, green beans, potatoes, toma
toes

MINT - carrots, fruit salads,
parsley, peas, tabouli, tea

OREGANO - peppers, tomatoes
PARSLEY· The curly leaf' is the

~ost common, but the flat-leaf or
Italian parsley is more strongly fla
vored and often preferred for cook
ing. Naturals for parsley include
Potato salad, tabouli
• ROSEMARY - chicken, fish;

lamb, pork, roasted potatoes,
soups, stews, tomatoes

SAGE - poultry seasoning, stuff
ings

TARRAGON - chicken, eggs, fish
THYME - eggs, lima beans, pota

toes, poultry, summer squash,
tomatoes

MS Walk on May 31. The auxiliary
presented the State MS Chairman
with a donation.

The auxiliary voted to partici
pate in the Ameritas Volunteer
Fair to be held on Thursday, June
26 from 8 a.m. to noon.

Stacy Craft gave a report on the
Wayne Chicken Show. The auxil
iary will give prizes for Best
Individual and Best Group in the
Children's Parade.

Serving at the meeting was
'Jessi~a Olson and serving at the
June 16 meeting will be Jan
Gamble.

The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary
June 2 meeting was called to order
by Madam President Jessica Olson.

There will be a Steak Fry at the
Wayne Eagles Club on Saturday,
June 7 from 6 to 9 p.m, Anyone
wishing to bring a salad is asked to
do so as it will be greatly appreci
ated. The public is invited to
attend.

Fathers' Day Grill Out will be on
Friday, June 13 at 7 p.m.
Hamburgers and hot dogs will be
grilled and members are asked to
bring salads and desserts.

The Eagles Auxiliary hosted the

Eagles auxiliary conducts meeting

Reducing Salt. Use spices and
herbs to help you reduce the salt in
foods. Some' of these include:
Savory flavors, and flavors with
"bite," such as black pepper, garlic
powder, curry powder, cumin, dill
seeds, basil, ginger, coriander and
onion, are the most effective in
replacing the taste of salt.

•Omit the salt when cooking
pasta and flavor with basil,
oregano, parsley and pepper or use
an Italian seasoning blend.

•Use powdered garlic and onion
rather than their salt form. Use

~ •• Wayne High Class of
~t•.•.·· 1942 holds reunion

The Wayne High School Class of chorus, glee clubs, dramatics class-
1942 held a 66th year reunion at es and orchestra. Some of theset The Max on May 31 with 10 mem- were before and after school.

'I' bers and five guests attending. State and local competitions
II It was interesting to note that were held and State Science Fairs
I j the class graduated known as "The were attended.
II Wayne High School Knights." The The class graduated 69 mem
1/. class of 1943 and the rest of the bers. Baccalaureate and gradua
f'~ high school voted to known as "The tion services were held in the
~ Blue Devils" in the fall of 1942. Wayne City Auditorium. This was
r: ., The football teams, coached by the first class to graduate after

~'1C ~~~ ~::::~s~~~,~:l ~n~:;~~di ::r~~::I:h:t~~:~~:~t~~s~:
and 1942, of untied, unscored upon shortly after that.

./.', football. Then, in the season of Those attending the reunion
(i 1941-42 the basketball team won were Shirley (Powers) Bergt, Stan
r I the state basketball championship. Gamble and Virginia Elkton,
I' There were no girls' sports com- Rosalie (Korn) Diedricksen and

/
. petitions. , Girls' Athletic daughter, Joyce Tasey, Gail
. Association (GAA) was held after Dunning and spouse, Carol, Earl

school - only intramural. Larson and spouse, Marcella, Bob
Teachers never stopped teaching Meyer and spouse, Mona, Curtis

reading, writing and arithmetic, Nye of Omaha, Raymond Reeg and
English, grammar and writing, spouse, Verdelle, Bonnie (Grier)
short hand and typing, accounting, Stanley, Rodella (Gramberg)
higher math, science and two years Wacker and Mable (Luschen)
of Latin. The students had band, Tietgen.

less than in breadings, batters,
gravies, sauces and fried foods.
Reduce or eliminate these as much
as possible.

Reducing Sugar. Reduce or elim
inate sugar by using these sweet
tasting spices. Some spices that
have a sweet taste include: all"
spice, cloves, anise, ginger, car
damom, 'mace, cinnamon, nutmeg.

HAPPY 25TH

ANNIVERSARY
Paul & Brenda

Roberts

From Young
& Innocent

To
Old & Wise

Thursday, June 5, 2008

BREAKFAST FEATURE
Sausage Skillet

Toast, Sausage, Scrambled Egg, Seasoned
Chunk Potatoes & Cheese

SALAD FEATURE
Chef Salad in an Edible Bowl
Ham, Turkey, Swiss & American Cheese,

Choice of Vegetables & Dressing

TACO FEATURE
Fiesta Dei Sol

Corn Shell, Taco Meat, Beans, Smothered In Gravy,
Sour Cream with Lettuce & Tomato

..~

Household
Size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Total Household Income
Wayne
$38,000
$43,487
$48,875
$54,312
$58,687
$63,000
$67,375
$71,687

Funds are limited so call now !
This program works within the City of Wayne

and must be approved.

108 West 3rd Street • Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@conpointcom

Call Della Pries at 402-375-5266 to see if you qualify
Business is done in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law.

Families who are purchasing a home through WCHDC and meet
income limits will receive 50% cost-share with a maximum of .

$2,000 per household to use for: attic
insulation, attic ventilation, wall insulation, electric heat pumps,

electric entrance boxes, thermal windows and large species
shade trees planted on the lot.

2008 INCOME LIMITS ARE:

· In ~neacfsMassage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T. .

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street. Wayne, NE 68787

Section C

Spices and herbs can help retain:
flavor in your.foods while cutting
back on dietary fat, sugar and sodi
um/salt.

Reducing Fat. Removing a fable
spoon of fat removes about 10
grams of fat and 100 calories . an
amount which could represent a 10
'pound weight loss in a year. The
calories in herbs and spices are far



PRESBYTERIAN
216West3rd
(Rev. Charity Forbes, interim
pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

District LWMvLConvel1tion at
Lutheran High Northeast in
Norfolk.' Suq.day:., Bible Study,
9:15 a.D1.; Worship,' 10:30 a.m,
Tuesday: Bible Study at Jensen's,
9 a.D1. . .

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30.

Winside _

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Te~ry L. Buethe, pastor)

Friday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.:
Vacation Bible School, 7 p.m.
Saturday: Wedding, 5:30 p.m,
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.,
Education Hour, 10:15. Tuesday:
Elders, 7·. p.m, Wednesday:
Women's Bible Study, G:15 p.m.
Thursday: Centennial
Committee, 7 p.m.: Trustees, 7:30.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Saturday: Contemporary
Worship with Communion, 6:30
p.m, Sunday: Worship with
Communion, 10:30. Tuesday:
Q2C, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Quilt
Day, 9:30 p.m. Thursday: Video on
local Cable, 10 a.m, and 7 p.m.:
WOW, 6:30 p.m. Saturday:
Contemporary Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m,

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Friday - Saturday: Nebraska

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecovsimsu.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Worship, 10:45. Tuesday:
Ladies meet for prayer, 9 a.m.;
Worship on Cable, 10 a.m, and 7
p.m, Wednesday: Youth 4 Truth,
6:30 p.m.: Bible Study, 7.
Thursday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m,

ZION LUTHERAN
(Lynn Riege, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m,

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Friday: Vacation Bible School
Picnic in the Park, Laurel City
Park, 6 p.m, Sunday: Sunday
School, 9:30. a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Growing Kids
God's Way, 6:30 p.m.; J.ens Kvols
will share, Senior High Youth
Group, Praying Kids, 7. Tuesday:
Quarterly Congregational meeting,
7 p.m, Wednesday: Adult Bible
Study and Prayer, 7:30 p.m,

UNITED METHODIST
T\UNITY,EY~J~·~P1'HER~ .. (Car91,lean~tapletQn., pa§tort
(J!()~~eY.R.!~~J"~~s~~r>:t "~@ ~ (,p,a~!~lt~Assi~1ta~ts} . ~r~~~p

Sunday: Trinity :Bible Hour, 9 Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m. CLS)

Sunday: Worship service with
Holy Communion, 9;30 a.m.
Wednesday - Saturday: Annual
Conference; Council meeting, 7;30
p.m,

Dixon _
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. JamesMcCluskey, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m., coffee and
rolls following Mass. Monday: St.
Anne's Altar Society, 7 p.m,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson .
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Interim pastor)
(Kobey Mortenson,
Youth pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30. .

Wakefield__

Hoskins _
PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9:30
a.m,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Friday- Saturday: Nebraska
District LWML Convention at
Lutheran High Northeast in
Norfolk. Sunday: Bible Study, 8
a.m.: Worship, 9. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m,

Concord _
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School; 9:30
a.m.: Worship, 10:45.

....

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

Carroll _

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Friday - Sunday: UCC
Conference at Doane College in
Crete. Sunday: Children's
Sunday. Worship Service, 9 a.m,

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Sunday School, 10.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 'for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7;30 p.m,

Allen _

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 375-2$99
(Pastor Kim Stover)
(Pastor Bill Koeber)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.: Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8:45 a.m.: Coffee Hour,
9:50; Worship, 11. Monday:
Council meeting, 7 p.m, Tuesday:
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 6:45
a.m.; Outreach Committee, 7 p.m,
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m.: Joy Circle, 2
p.m, Thursday: . Quilting, 9:30
a.m.: Prayer Partners, 7 p.m.

Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
ETCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30
a.m.: Sunday School, 9;15; Bible
Study, 9:30. Monday: Worship,
6:45 p.m.: Mission Council, 7:30.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study;
6:30 a.m.; Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
Thursday: Ice Cream Social, 6
p.m,

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th se,
(Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz,
pastor)

375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass. Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass, 8 andio.a.m.; No Spanish
Mass, Spanish Mass has been
moved to Emerson on Sunday's at
10 a.m, For more information con
tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402)
695-2505. Monday: No Mass.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Facilities

.& Maintenance meeting, rectory, 7
p.m, Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.
Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m, Friday:
Mass, 8 a.m.

LYF
Grace Lutheran

PIE & ICE
CREAM
SOCIAL

Thursday, June 12,
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m,

Church Basement
Grace Lutheran Church

Wayne, NE
Free Will
Donation

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School, 8:30
a.m.; Divine Worship, 9:30.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship services, 8:15
and 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship time
after each service; Mother/
Daughter/Sister/ Friend Tea, 2
p.m.: American County 4-H'ers, 3.
Tuesday: Goldenrod Hills WIC
Clinic, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m,
Wednesday: Trustees, 7 p.m,
Thursday: Century Club Movie,9
a.m.j' We~n~sA~r .>.' Sa~u~~a~'t
Annual Conference.

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN 9HURCH
1110 East 7thSt.
www.journeychristianonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Small
group, 6:30 p.m, (call church office
or more information). Wednesday:
Small group studying James, 6:45
p.m.: Junior High Youth group
(CIA), 7; Senior High Youth Group,
7.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Saturday: Sewing Souls work
day, 9 a.m, Sunday: Handbell
Choir rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
with Joyce Cook of Coleridge as
guest speaker, 10 a.m.; Fellowship
time, 11. Also available:
CrossPoint campus ministries. For
more information, visit www.cross
pointwayne.org

AUTO PARTS

Dr.Joelle N. Herman

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

- 39Years
CdRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

AGAPE PREGNANCY &
PARENTING CENTER

112W.3rd St., Wayne
1-866-844-5683

Call (or an appointment

• Free pregnancy testing
• Parenting classes· newborn to age' 2

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.flrstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Bible study, 7 p.m.

303 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska
(402) 385-0183

(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;

Worship, 11; Eveningworship, 7:30
.p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m,

First National Bank
of Wayne

This month all dad's that are first time patients can
come in and receive.....

• A Case History • X-rays • Complete Report of Findings
• A Chiropractic & Neurological Exam

• All at NO CHARGE to you (a Value of $150.00)

803 Providence Rd., Suite 101
Wayne, Nebraska
(402) 375-3450

Herman
(·HIROPRACTIC

in isalign~
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

The family of
Evelyn Lienemann

requests a Card
Shower for her 80th

Birthday on June 9th.
Please send cards to

85940 Hwy. 35
Wakefield, NE 68784

~ One LUCKY Dad Will Win:
& · A Package of 2 - One Hour Personal Training

Sessions - Herman Chiropractic
'lS. • $25 Gift Certificate - Vakoc Builder's Resource'
l]jl..,· · $25.Gift Certificate - Sinclair. ..

• $15 Gift Certificate - Taco's & More
[3 • $15 Gift Certificate - The Max
r;;") • Oil Change ($30 Value) - Main Street Auto Care
U\..l • 6 Tokens - Superwash

@ Sign up at any of these locations!
Drawing will be held June 13th (Need not be present to win)

2C Thursday,June 5, 2008

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental .
208 E. Fourth St. -
311>-3413

Church Services -..'_-,.;.- -----o;... ----.........---- ----------~............---~---.........-------------..................----~
Wayne _

CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street

.(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.

618 E.7th Street in Wayne
Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

~

® Donald E. '"Koeber,
0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

Quality Food
Center'

Wayne, NE
375-1540

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.

~FARMERSSw.5a....l
CARROLL. NEBRASKA 68723

• Member FDIC

Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

(,...c-on-o-c......o) ~~ ..• .UNIROYAl.
SIRellllf ~1:2Zinifm BFG;';;;;ricfj

Tank Wagon Service. Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

114 Main - Wayne- 402-375-2600

The

rwrFeeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

.Wayne Herald

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

V' Family Dentistry ~

Dr. Burrows

U!e~
115 w: 3rd St.
P.O. Box217

care! Wayne, NE

~
375-1124 .A

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PROffSSIONAL
WSURANCE
AGINT

.J~

Discount
Supermarkets

Home Owned
, & Operated

1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE. 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

. WEP:$:CIPATE Dan & Doug Rose g
® Owners ~
108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

PAC' N' SAVE

•
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Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

FOR
RENT

SPACE

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

Congratulations to:
Ryan SJitliene Allemenn,
Dallas S Marcia Dorey,

and Louis S
Javanah Benscoter,

on theirnew arrivals!

_. r- i1D$'S-:-~ 'R-:'" -,
'~"'~'~~.u)~'>.\ < ~

~en~o_

From his ~oomto yoUrs...

202 Main, Wayne, NS
402-833~5332· .'

www.jacobsJ:Qom.com
Open Mon.-Fri.. 12pm-(lp~,

,Thurs. 12pm-8prn
&. Sat. 9am-5pm '

Call 375·2600 if you'd like to
advertise in the Health Directory

.' J

Join us for the
Celebration of Fatherhood Luncheon

Thursday, June 12th, 2008
Embassy Suites, Lincoln, NE

Register online at WWVII.FatheroftheYear.net

DENTIST .

402-375-2468

.I Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed

.I Free Delivery
.I Free Mail-Out

.I Convenient Drive Thru

Congratulations Craig Loeffelholz
2008 Nebraska Father of the Yearl

Craig, a resident of Ravenna, was nominated by Janetle Grabowski.

Thank you to all the nominees from across Nebraska!

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

lake A lour loda
• Classes Start Every Month
• Financial Aid for those \Nho Qualify
• Individual Instruction '

'Lincoln-FREE Esthetics Training induded*
·Kearney·Norfolk·Beatrice
·Hastings·Grand Island· North Platte
• UnCDIn tocanon O'1ly

Available at Providence Medical Center
1200 Providence Road

Wayne, NE 68787
~ Questions? Please call 402-375-7953 today. ~
~ Physician referral required. ............

~JaniS"E. HartiS(jil~ I

Certified Wound, Ostomy, Continence Nurse

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne. NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADe

LaUcia Sumner, Counselor

Wayne Dental
Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

t~ltff~~f4<'/'.L' ea

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Officehours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH'

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 5, 2008

www.edwardJones.com

Minimum deposit$5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Look.ing for
correspondents

The Omaha Archdiocese Council
of Catholic Women will hold a
Spirituality Day on Tuesday, June
10.

The event will be held at the
Sacred Heart Parish Center, 2301
Madison Avenue in Norfolk. It runs
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Speaker for the day will be Leona
Kracl who will speak on "Open My
Eyes Lord. '

Registration fee of $7 includes
coffee, rolls and lunch.

The day will include Mass and
confessions.

All faiths are welcome.

The Wayne Herald would like to
hire correspondents in the follow
ing towns: Carroll, Wakefield,
Dixon, Laurel.
: Ifyou are interested in gathering
news, let us know by calling 402·
375-2600 or toll free: 1-800-672·
3418.

Helpful tips and advice for
parentson childcar seatsafety

.~eigh( The seats, 'sho\j.ld he-

.
secured on. the back seat. of th,~

vehicle, facing 'the rtli'U'.:. .•• .•.....
Children 26 ,to, ,.40.. Pounds:'.

9¥1dren older than, I-year who
weigh 2() to 40 pounds should be
secured in a child si;l1ety seat on the
back seat of the vehicle, facing for-
ward.' •

Children 40+ Pound:~: Children
who qaveoutgrqwn their child

'safety seat, but" are still too small
(lessthan 4' 9") to use the standard
adult safety belt in the car, should
use ':a booster seat. The lap belt
should sit across the hips and the
shoulder belt should not cross the
neck or face. ~. .i

Teachers' Insurance Plan also
offered these cautions: Be sure to
read the manufacturer's instruc
tions on proper installation or
check with your local police or fire
department, who are often certified
to inspect car seats. When buying
a car seat, look for the DOT tag. Do
not use a car seat that is broken or
missing parts.

For more information go to the
Safety Information Center at
www.teachers.com/safety ' ..

(Source: Ray Palermo, Director
of Public, Relations> - &
Com m u n i c a ti 0 n s , Res p OIl s e
Insurance Group & Teachers'
Insurance Plan)

Splrituality'" I
.I... '" 'j 1..•.' ...' •• ", ,.'./.

Day planned

The' widespreaduse of.chil<hen's, t
car seats has reduced the number
of injuries and fatalities' on
American roads, but experts agree
that more needs to be done. .. .

"Every state requires that chilo
dren under the age of four are
secured while dding in a car,"
noted Ray Palermo, director of pub
lic information for -. Teachers'
Insurance Plan™."Yet despite the
laws and warnings, car crashes are
still the single largest cause of
death among children under the
age of fourteen." It is estimated
that half of the approximately
1,500 fatalities each year could be
prevented with the proper use of a
child car seat. '

Although state laws vary and
parents should check to ensure
they are complying with all local
regulations, the insurer offered
some general guidelines for par-
ents to follow. ;

Start Out Right: The best way to
get children in the habit of using
safety restraints is to learn from
their parent's example. The driver,
all adult passengers and all infants
and children should be safely
secured before starting the engine.

Infants Up to 20Pounds: Infants
from birth to l-year old and under
20 pounds in weight should be
secured in an infant car safety seat
on the back seat of the vehicle, fac
ing the rear. This avoids injury
from an inflated airbag and will be
less of a distraction for the driver.
Ifyour vehicle does not have a back
seat, deactivate the airbag for that
trip, but be sure to reactivate it
when an adult is the passenger.

Infants 20+ Pounds: Infants from
birth to I-year and more than 20
pounds should be either secured in
a convertible safety seat or in an
infant seat approved for their

3.3% APY*
3.70%APY*
4.10%APY*

Ken Marra
Gil Valley Dr., Suite B.
Wayne.NE
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
Wayne, ~E
402-375-4172
1-800-829-0860

Bank Issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

9 month
18month
3 year

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

Annual Percentage Yield (APY), effective OS/29/2008. Certificates of Deposit (CDs) arefederally
insured upto $100.000 (principaland interest accrued butnotyetpaid)per issuinginstitution. CDs
arealsofederally insured upto $250,000 (principalandinterestaccrued butnotyetpaid) in
qualifiedretirement accounts per issuinginstitution. Subject to availability and pricechange. CD
values maydecline in a rising interestrateenvironment, andthemarketvalue mayfluctuate if sold
prior to maturity.Theamount received fromthesale of aCD at current marketvalue may bemore
than, lessthanor equal to theamount initially invested. FDIC insurance does notcover losses in
marketvalue in these instances. Early withdrawal may notbepermitted. Yields quoted arenetof
all commissions. You pay noadditional commissions, annual fees or periodic charges. Theestate
feature allows heirsto redeem theCDs upon thedeath of anowner at face value plus interest
earned, subject to limitations. CDs require thedistribution of interest and donotallowinterestto
compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones areissued bybanks and thrifts nationwide. $5,000
minimum investment perissuinginstitution.All CDs soldbyEdward Jones areregistered with the
Depository TrustCorp. (DTC).

(Week of June 9 - 13) ,
:', hM:~;tis served daily at ;~oon.' . ! r
·.:!~bfre~ervations.:~~ :fi5·1460 .

Each ril'eal ser-JM' with bread,
2% milk and coffee.

Monday: Scalloped potatoes &
ham, broccoli, fruit salad,' whole
wheat bread, rice krispie bar.

Tuesday: Hamburger noodle
casserole, top hat: salad, cauli
flower, apple juice, whole wheat
bread, chocolate cake.

Wednesday: Baked chicken,
wild rice, green beans, lettuce,
whole wheat bread, cherries.

Thursday: Country baked
steak, baked potato, squash, apple
ring, whole wheat bread, ice cream.

Friday: Pork roast, mashed
potatoes & gravy, asparagus, lemon
7·Up salad, rye bread, fruit cock
tail.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu.L;

drinking or rode with someone who
had been drinking (source: Youth
Risk Behavior Survey).

"We want the entire community
to come and show their apprecia
tion for Tom Osborne and his lead
ership for our youth", said State
Executive Director Simera
Reynolds. Individuals interested in
attending the breakfast can contact
the state office at 402-434-5330 or
e-mail staff@maddnebrask~.org.

Proceeds for the breakfast will
support MADD Nebraska's non
profit work across the state: to sup
port the Campaign to Eliminate
Drunk Driving, Every Child
Deserves a Designated Driver and
support victims impacted by drunk
driving.

1 and Andrea Torres with a rating
of 1.

'In Level IB Sylvia Jager
received a rating of 1· and
Elisabeth Torres received a rating
of 1. .

In Level 2A, Dacia Dickey
received a rating of 2 and Sawyer
Jager received a rating of 2.

In level 3A, Ben Bruflat received
a rating of 2.

All students passed their theory
test and the following received cer
tificates for outstanding theory
scores . Lisa Fuoss, Sabrina
Hochstein, Sawyer Jager, Sylvia
Jager, JoAnne Lundahl, Emily
Matthes, Lindy Sandoz, Andrea
Torres and Elisabeth Torres.

All students qualified for the
state festival to be held in Lincoln
in October.

leaders who made the breakfast
possible.

MADD, once again, would like to
publicly applaud the STOP
Underage Drinking Act's lead
sponsors Representatives Roybal
Allard, Wolf, Osborne, Wamp and
DeLauro and Senators DeWinn
and Dodd. These individuals and
over 100 House and Senate cospon
sors not only addressed the issue
they made sure it was a public pri-
ority. -

"I know Nebraska and our com
munity coalitions will benefit from
the federal funds committed to
combat underage drinking", stated
Teri Effie, prevention leader,
LCAD. This act will assist all of us
who seek to reduce alcohol use
among our youth. In 2006, nearly
two in every five high school stu
dents (37.4 percent), an estimated
37,500 students, either drove after

Copy Write Publishing
216 MainStreet • 375,-3729

Students of Mrs. Marcile Uken
who took part in the Nebraska
Music Teachers Association
Festival in Omaha were Joe
Burrows, Dacia Dickey, Lisa Fuoss,
Sabrina Hochstein, Sawyer Jager,
Sylvia Jager, Kendra Liska,
JoAnne Lundahl of Wakefield,
Emily Matthes, Hattie Phelps,
Lindy Sandoz, Andrea Torres and
Elisabeth Torres.

Ben Bruflat took part in the fes
tival that was held in Lincoln.

Students are required to play
two memorized pieces from differ
ent periods of music play scales,
take a written and aural theory
test.

Ratings are judged on the follow
ing:

A rating of I indicates an out
standing performance in nearly
every detail; a rating of II indicates
a few minor technical defects; a
rating of III indicates a perfor
mance with technical and musical
defects and a rating of IV indicates
a lack of preparation of the musical
performance.

The following played in LevellA:
Lisa Fuoss with a rating of 1-;

Sabrina Hochstein with a rating of
1-; JoAnne Lundahl with a rating
of 1·; Emily Matthes with a rating
of 2+; Hattie Phelps with a rating
of 2; Lindy Sandoz with a rating of

MADD Nebraska is holding their
first annual MADD Breakfast on
Tuesday, June 10 at 7:30 a.m. at
the Holiday Inn Downtown in
Lincoln. MADD salutes University
of Nebraska, Athletic Director Tom
Osborne for his concerted effort to
ensure passage of the STOP
Underage Drinking Act in 2006.

Additionally, Lincoln Mayor
Chris Beulter will welcome those
attending the breakfast and thank
participants for their, dedication
and leadership in the fight to curb
underage drinking and support our
youth.

Cathey Wise, Development
Director for MADD National, will
travel to Nebraska to personally
thank Tom Osborne for his leader
ship, to thank the coalitions across
the state for their hard work on
underage drinking prevention and
recognize the support of business

MADD salutes athletic director
TODl Osborne for being a leader

More than 50 youth from pre-school through fifth grade took part in this year's "Rain
Forest Adv'enturetf Vacation Bible School at St. Mary·s Catholic Church. The four-day
event included songs, crafts, science experiments, games, Bible stories and snacks.

Rain .Forest Adventure



rummages and several other
events going on. The Senior Center
is haying a Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday June 15 from 7 a.m.' to
1:30 p.m, ,,!.", •

V9I-LEYBAL~ TO,U,RNEY.· "
. The alumni volleyball tourney

will be. h~ld?n Sattird~y,J~ne 14
at the Allen gym. Ifi~terested in
bringing a. tealll, c(mtEl;'c,t "Jaime
(Kluver) Anderson at" [lander
son@~ntc.net ' . "., .

City wide rummages "\ contact
Marcia Rastede tq get your r,~~

mage listed on the map. '
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

The American Legion AuXiliary
met on May 2. The meeting wa~

called to order at approximately
,7:30 pm, Roll call wasanswered by
your favorite spring flower,
Minutes and Treasurer's reports

, were read and approved.
Lois Stapleton announced the

winners of the Poppy Posters that
the fourth, fifth and sixth' grade
classes made. The winners .are as
follows: fourth grade . first place .
Becca Bosshart, second place'
Kaylee Stapleton;' third place .
Gabby Sullivan and honorable
mention - Alexis Oswald, Fifth
Grade - first place - Coleman
Kneifl; second place . Austen Klug;
third place- Candice Rastede and
honorable mention Marissa
Gregerson. sixth grade - first place
. Ally Bausch; Second place . Liz
Nelson; third place - Megan Black.

A motion was made and carried
to keep all Auxiliary Officers the
same, but did add Norma Smith for
the Newspaper chair to put
Auxiliary happenings in the local
paper. Servers for June will be Lois
Stapleton and Delores Koch.
Providing cookies for the next blood
mobile will be Deanette Von
Minden and Joanne Rahn . Donna
Stalling if Joanne unable to do so.

Blood mobile results were 26
signed up, three couldn't give and
24 gave.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm
GASSER POST 5435

The Gasser Post 543.5 District 3
VFW Auxiliary held their ~1ay 19
monthly meeting at the Village
Inn.

The Auxiliary will be holding a
Bake Sale, Craft and Rummage
Sale on June 14 from 8 - 11 a.m in
front of the Tri-State Insurance
office. Members are asked to have
their items there between 7 and 8
a.m, The next meeting will be at 5

, p.m-at the Village Inn on July 21.
'RABIES CLINIC ,.',' .','

'The Rabies Clinicwillbe at the
Allen Fireball on Wednesday, June
11 from 7 - 7:30 p.m, All pets (cats
and dogs) over the age of six
months are to be licensed according
to Ordinance #2-302 on or before
July 1. Anyone getting vaccina
tions for their pets (dogs and cats)
that night will be given a free pet
tag.

Also, anyone bringing proof of
vaccination into the Village Office
before July 1 will also get their pet
tag free. After July 1 the pet tags
will be $5.
SPAGHETTI FUNDRAISER

The4-H Sharpshooters will be
hosting a Spaghetti supper on
Sunday June 8 from 4:30-7 p.m. at
the Allen Fire Hall. They will be
serving spaghetti, a lettuce salad,
garlic toast and dessert. The pro
ceeds will help the Sharpshooters
go to the International BB Gun
Championship Match in Bowling
Green, Ky, The meal is for a free
will donation.
COMMUNITY CLUB

The Allen Community Club met
on May 19 at the Village Inn. The
secretary and treasurer's reports
were read and approved.
Community clean-up day went
well. The next. project will be to
work on the sign at the junction of
Highways 9 and 20. Anyone wish-

See ALLEN, page 10C

DRIVE SAFE!!
I.L.LLLLLLLL.L.L.LLLLL.LL.LL.LLL.LL.LL.LL~

at 11 am. Allen Graduates Ryan
Kraemer and Greg Rastede will be
the auctioneers Ifor the event. They
will accept anything from toys, to
knick knacks, to furniture, appli
ances, farm equipment, and used
vehicles. If you have a high value
item and would like to give half of
the proceeds to the gym and keep
half, this can be arranged. Anyone
wishing to donate larger items to
the Gym Fund Auction, June 14
may contact Jerry Schroeder with
item descriptions.

Also contact Jerry if you have an
interesting item so it can be includ
ed in the advertising. You are
asked to place small items in boxes
and bring everything to the
Firehall Friday, June 13 between 2
and 8 p.m. If this doesn't work, or if
you need help with a large item,
please contact Kathy Boswell.

The auction will be in conjunc
tion with the Lov-Avl.op Swap meet
held June 14 and 15 at Mike and
Val Isom's, the community wide

with .a model railroad display.
With the gift of the forme I' Farm

'Bureau building, the museum com
plex now boasts five separate
buildings, including a one-room
school house, a machinery display,
obituary files and pioneer home liv
ing rooms.
BUSY COMMUNITY

While doing your ";p-ring clean
ing," save some of your "valuables"
for the community-wide auction to
benefit the gym project.
Community members are asked to
donate items to sell at the auction
that will be held at the Allen Fire
Hall, Saturday, June 14 beginning

EILAC.KBERRY· PEAR~·
e1.~O SMARTPHONE
~~tij~~~~iA~~~

LG UX565
WITH MUSIC PLAYER AND
SlJ}_l,.r~lN fM TRANSMITTER
1rm·~MERA

$39.95
AflM5S0VlSaDobilCardand...nlimited
_vedQeplanpu~e.

f<;. US. Cellular.
AUTIiOIIlID "'Illif

PearsonMotorCompany Cellcom
'04 Eickhoff Industrial Road 214 Main Street

Hllrtinglon. NE 68739 Wayne, NE 68787
402,254·6802 402,833-5065

..'- :,,,-, ',". . ',. .1 , . ,

A quilt that was made by the ladies of the Senior Nutrition
Center in 1983 has been donated to be auctioned off at the
Gym Fundraising Auction on June 14. Shown is Joanne
Rahn, one of the two surviving ladies of the 12 who con
trfbuted to making the quilt.
Reporter, Keith Jorgensen.
MUSEUM OPEN

The Dixon County Museum will
begin its summer hours on June 7.
The Museum will be open Sundays.
from 2 - 4 p.m., from June through
August or by appointment. The
museum is filled with memories
and old artifacts and will be
expanding to include a history of
railroads in Dixon County. .

In fact, if you have train memo
ries or were told stories of others
riding the rails, please share them
with Gloria Oberg at
gloriao@cedarwb.net. A wall of
memories is being created along

Visit us at our
locationseel/com

Discover the difforence: Put our network, products and customer service
to the test for 30 days· Change your caOing plan at any time during your
service agreement without signing a new ccntract » Renew your contract
and take ad....antage of new phone pricing before your current contract ends
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With our National Family Plans, you'll get:
• AdditionalIeee for \10/line ~

• No roaming or IOllg-distanl;e charijes
• Free 7 p.m. Night and Weekend Minutes 01'\ select plans

• Unlimited Filffiily Text Messaging Plan-unlimited texting
to anyone ol"i any network for s19.G5/month

FREE PHONE MUST BE OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.

Buy any phone. Get any ot
With U.S. Cellular,' you can give the gift that gives ri

Allen's FFA officers attended the COLT Conference at Aurora. Those attending were
Bobby Adair, Scott Wilmes, Austin Roeber, Jarret Warner, Keith Jorgensen and Eric
Oswald along with their Advisor Tom Wilmes.,

QUILT DONATED
A,.'\1.rllt ,tha,t \Vas madeiby the

ladieg of the Senior. Nutrition
C~nte~in1983 bas been donated to
be auctioned off at the' GYJ;ll
Fundra,isi1,1g Auctionon June 14.
The Quilt was. originally won by
CarolJean Stapleton and she has'
donated it back for a good cause.
,,',f.l:).equilt w:as hand-painted and
hand-quilted. The 13 ladies, who
worked on eachsquare signed their
name adding ~ special touch to the
quilt, Those. ladies were: Inez
Jackson, Virginia Wheeler, Connie
Lundahl, Erma Koester, Loyola
Carpenter, Sylvia Whitford. Joyce
Schroeder, Elizabeth Anderson,
Fran Anderson. Fern Benton. Ella
Isom, and thy only surviving two
are Joanne Rahn and Fern
Hansen.

Stop in at Security National
Bank to get a preview 'of the quilt
before auction day.
ATTEND COLT CONFERENCE

On May 29 - 31, the Allen FFA
Chapter officers attended the
Nebraska FFA Colt Conference
held in Aurora. There they went
through workshops on becoming
better leaders. Those who attended
Coit were President, Scott Wilmes;
Vice President', Bobby Adair;
Secretary Jarret \ Warner;
Treasurer, Austin Roeber;
Reporter, Keith Jorgensen;
Sentinel, Eric Oswald; and the
Allen FFA advisor Mr. Wilmes.
FFA Parliamentarian Chase Isom
could not attend. Submitted by

Allen News__--_----------~----~--
Missy Sullivan .
402-287-2998
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It's Not About the Car

Internet
Nebras'kci

I . .~', _:

,3 months for
the price C?(one ',

f

It's about the precious cargo it carries.

~Maintenance & Repair
• Modifications I Retrofits /Upgrades

• Consultation & Design
• Spring Start ups & Fall Winterizations
• Free Estimates on New Installations

Contact us for all your
sprinkler needs:

Jerry Bart - 402-369-3417
Randy Rubendall - 402-369-3000

~~;.8uto-owri~~.CQm

"Northeast Nebraska In"urahce Agency
Wayna-375-2696· Wakefield-287-9150· Laurel-256-9138

Ponca-755-2511 • Coleridga-283-4282 • South Sioux City-494-1356

As a local independentagent, we can design an insuranceprogram
that's just right for you and your family. Give the peopleyou love
Safe.Sound.Secure," protection from Auto-Owners Insurance Company.--.

'V#uto-Ownen Insurance
~ Uta .'::~l1.$,T~~$,,!,,,,,. J.h

HllnterDollglas
,.,"" """0"'''''C""."''''''''C'''%M,,,,,,'''''''''M''THE''".. , ",. '," ',%"" ' ..,'., """""

(""",FINrAL TOUCH
........ ~k::.

Professional hderior Design SbO,vrooul

Open M-F 9-6 Thun 9-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-3!
110 South Logan Wayne 375..2035 I
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NDA rolls out 2008 Seniors
Farmers' Market Nutrition program

5C

$50.75 to $5~;' 2's + 3's, 2~kt6 270
lbs.,'$50 to $51;2's+ 3's,270to 290
lbs., $49 to $50.50; 2's +3's, 280 to
300 lbs., $45 to $49; 3's '+ 4's, 300

· lbs -. +, $25 to $35.
Sows ~ 350 to 500 lbs., $25 to

· $27.500 to 650 lbs., $27 to $29.
· Boars - $5 to $20.

Thursday, June 5, 2008

Wau~a' Lockers
. Lavonne - Wam:a Lockers

(402) 586-2882
516 ~. Broadwag •. Wam:a. N~ 68786

HOW'S YOUR FINANCIAL

FITNESS PROGRAM?

If you need your own meat processed, give us a call.
We'll schedule an appointment,

Sumrnertlme Special offer
Get 2 years for $24 (save $91)
Explore Nebraska with NEBRASKA/and
M?gazine! Fromcamping, fishing and
canoeing to the state's wildlife flnd wild places,
you'll find it here. Filled with news, interesting
articlesand breathtaking photography ~ it's
yourguide to t~e Nebraska outdoors.

Planning a Party?
We have:

• Meat & Cheese Trays· Deli Meats· Side Salads

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

Good bred cows and heifers,
$1,200 to $1,40Q.

Medium bred cows and heifers,
$950 to $1,200.

Long-Term Care - State Unit on
Aging, Nebraska DHHS
Commodity Supplemental Foods
Program, Nebraska Area Agencies
.on Aging, and the Nebraska Senior
Centers.

Coupons are available to low
income seniors during the month of
June from their local senior cen
ters. Free copies of the "Your
Guide to Nebraska Fresh Produce",
which identifies the locations of
Nebraska's farmers' markets, road
side stands, and U-pick operations,
are available from the Nebraska
Department of Agriculture by call
ing 800·422-6692, or visiting
www.agr.ne.gov,

Low-income seniors interested in
more information about the
SFMNP coupons should contact
NDA at (402) 471-4876 or 800-422
6692, or the Nebraska DHHS
Medicaid and Long-Term Care 
State Unit on Aging at 800-942
7830.

(

The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market.

The market was $1 higher on fat
lambs; higher on feeder lambs and
steady on ewes.

Fat lambs (spring crops) - 120
to 140 lbs., $105 to $114.

Fat lambs (old crop) - 120 to
150 lbs., $90 to $98.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 lbs.,
$100 to $135; 60 to 100 lbs., $90 to
$120.

Ewes - good, $35 to $50 per
hundredweight; medium, $25 to
$35 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$15 to $25 per hundredweight.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fatcilttl~' sale on .'. Butcher hogs were sold at the
Friday. . .. Nebraska Livestock" Market 'on

Prices we're steady to $1 higher Saturday.
on fat cattle. Cows were higher. Prices we~e steady to 50¢ higher
There were 375 head sold. . on .butchers' and steady on sows.
. Strictly choice fedsteers, $90 to There were 220 head sold. '

. $93.75. Good and choice steers, $89 U.S. 1's + 2's, 240 to 270 lbs.,
to $90.50. Medium and good steers,
$88 to $89. Standard steers, $72 to
$76. Strictly choice fed heifers, $90
to $93. Good and choice heifers, $89
to $90. Medium and good heifers,
$8'8to $89.'Stand.ard heifers, $60 to
$75.

Beef .cows, $52 to $58. Utility
cows, $58 to $68. Canner and cut
ters, $47 to $55. Bologna bulls, $67
to $76.20. . .

lize the Senior Farmers' Market
Nutrition Program this year," said
NDA Director Greg Ibach. "This
program also benefits Nebraska's
produce growers that will be pro
viding the seniors with nutritious,
Nebraska grown produce."

The SFMNP, established as a
pilot program in 2000 and autho
rized in the 2002 Farm Bill, pro
vides low-income seniors with
coupons that can be exchanged for
fresh produce at farmers' markets,
roadside stands, and U-pick opera
tions. The SFMNP is intended to
provide fresh, nutritious, locally
grown fruits, vegetables, and herbs
to low-income seniors and to
increase the consumption of agri
cultural commodities by expanding
or aiding in the development of
farmers' markets and other outlets.

Nebraska's SFMNP is a joint
effort between NDA, Nebraska
Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) Medicaid and

Division and earned a red ribbon.
Dixon County results include:

Senior Division - Lydia Gould of
Newcastle, red; Patrick O'Keefe of
Dixon, blue.

Junior Division - Heidi Borg of
Allen, blue and Kathryn O'Keefe of
Allen, purple. .

Public speaking is a communica
tion skill with many career possi
bilities, Present 4-H members and
4-H Alumni have identified com
munication skills as some of the The dairy cattle sale was held at
most important life skills gained \the Nebraska Livestock Market on
through their 4-H experience. Saturday.

The Nebraska State 4-H commu- The market was steady.
nications program is sponsored by Crossbred baby calves, $100 to
th.~<i,e~ebraska .:Jty.ral,,,:.~ad4>,,,$250. . I
Network,.,\Yhich inc.~u~!p~~.KRVN,;.~\.. Hol~~f.lll calves; $50 to $100. • ,
KflEB, ,~nd KTI£.• The Northeast" . .. '.. ,
Regional contest is conducted by There'were 70 feeder pigs for the
the University of feeder pig auction at the Norfolk
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension 4-H Livestock Market on Saturday.
with support from Northeast 40 to 50 lbs., 420 to $25; 60 to 70
Community College. lbs., $25 to $30.

The Nebraska Department of
Agriculture (NDA) has officially
kicked off another year of the
Seniors Farmers' Market Nutrition
Program (SFMNP). The program
allows low-income senior citizens
to receive locally grown, fresh
fruits and vegetables at no cost.

Earlier this year, the NDA
received $246,775 in U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
grant money for the program.

"We are expecting around 5,089
low-income senior citizens to uti-

Fair. All youth competing in state
competition and staying for awards
will receive special awards. The top
two speech and PSA winners in
State 4-H Public Speaking Contest
receive scholarships.

Wayne County results for the
Junior Speech Division include:
Sylvia Jager, daughter of Huck and
Chris Jager of Wayne, purple;
Emily Essmann, daughter of Ken
and Colleen Essmann, of Pender
and Emma Loberg, daughter of
Ken and Jean Loberg of Wayne
received blue ribbons,

Intermediate Division Speech
results include: Sawyer Jager, son
of ~u.C~.,~4,,8~rj§,~t.&er, purple.
SenlO~,.,Dl'~,~~~,n',\~,p~.)(:~.r~~\lH}
inqlud~; ~~ddiJ~~~ger,>da1,l~h~er<{t
Huck and Ctuis Jager, blue and
Hannah McCorkindale, daughter
of Dr. Mark and Gail McCorkindale
of Wayne, blue. Emily Essmann
competed in the Junior PSA

UNL Extension Board -
Wayne County meeting planned

The UNL Extension Board - Wayne County will meet on
Tuesday, June 10 at the Extension Office in the court
house 'meeting room in Wayne. The 7:30 p.m. meeting is
open to the public. An agenda is available at the
Extension Office at 510 Pearl Street, Suite C, in Wayne.

Regional 4-Hers have a lot to talk about
Several area 4-Hers received

awards at the Northeast Regional
4-H Public Speaking Contest held
on May 23 at the Lifelong Learning
Center in Norfolk.

Sixty-six youth from 21 counties
throughout the state competed in
their respective age division in the
2008 Regiona14-H Speech competi
tion. Additionally, 42 contestants
from 14 counties from the north
east district competed in their
respective age division in the 2008
Regional 4-H Public Service
Announcement (PSA) competition.
Contestants earn the opportunity
to participate in regionalcompeti-'
tion by winning their ~g.e •. ~'lif;i?n i
at the county level, C.og~§taJlts I
may compete in one Of ppt4. cate:';
gories,

In the Junior division (11 years
of age and younger), Intermediate
division (12 to 13 years of age), and
Senior division (14 to 19 years of
age), speakers are required to pre
pare an original speech incorporat
ing some aspect of 4-H in the con
tent. The second category included
4-H members from those age
groups recording a 60-second PSA
promoting 4-H.

Contestants were awarded pur
ple, blue, or red awards in recogni
tion of their accomplishments in
speech or psA; in addition, the top
four individuals in each division
received medals. The four winners
of the senior division speech and
PSA competition are given the
opportunity to compete for awards
at the State 4-H Public Speaking
Contest to be held in Lincoln on
Aug. 30 during the Nebraska State

"::< .. .: .: ',r;,.' . ' . ',..":', '<,{.<,'<,?,:' ?':'~'I.~ .. _,",'_ • ]

Singing in Latin w:ill,·reqU;ire prq~tice
-'~.' .. ' .,," . ." ,,~ ... " '.'" '; .., ".' ',~:" " ' .,',/; . . '"

WaYback in the 50s, when my first rehearsallast night." , '~many Lofte productions. ...•.. '
C¢l,lsin and I were in high school, "There i~oneJady61.a.erthan me 'The music is beautiful, as YOJ.!. au
and both of us were planning to be in this group, but she .colors her know. Most of the choir musi~is
n\Jses; we decided we should learn hair, so I look like the (lldest. Ther~ four part; some is:sii. And thereis
some Latin, asa lot ofmedical is every ~~e varianceyounger.Th'[ one anthem that~is all Allelujah.
terms are in Latin or are derived director isa cute little thing with But the rest! How does Donee

, from the language. Waco High cer- flashing dark eyes and long black. ponam inimicos tuos, Scabsllum
·tainly did not offer any foreign Ian- . pedum tuorum strike you? '.'
guages, but theyarranged for us to Compounding the frigHt for me is
take Jt,by extension from the uni- the fact that I must memorize all of
versity, this, words and notes. In LLC, we

Well, taking classes by extension sing with our musIc, 'even if' the
back then did not include videos, director keeps telling us to watch
CDs, or even audio tapes. We each him! The Lofte d,irector informed.
had a text book, and we were on us last night that he doesn't. toler-
our own. I don't even remember ate any flubbed lines, so we had

·what I got for a grade, but it must bestbegin now! ct kind of suspect-
have been a passing one. I do ed that, because any production @
remember thinking that it was the Lofte has never shown any evi-
such an orderly language, with denee of a prompter.) .
none of the exceptions that make So, the next few weeks are going
English so tricky. to give this old brain a good work-

The Lincoln Lutheran choir often out. The only blessing is that I
sang songs in Latin. They were don't have any solo parts, and there
tricky, but they tended to use the is strength in .numbers. But I'm
same "holy phrases" over and over, . thinking it won't hurt to have
so I could learn them. many people praying for me; you

Well, guess what? The "nun can start now!
choir" in Sound of Music sings As I told the kids, it will be like
mostly in Latin. That was some- curly hair; her grandparents were being in choir, only with a very long
thing I had not thought of when I from Armenia and she has all the robe. Plus, they added, a cover on

·went to tryouts. I'm certainly best characteristics. Plus, she has a your head! Wish me luck; I will
thinking of it today, as we had our gorgeous voice; we've heard her in need it!

01ij3791,0806,40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

located at:
1st National Bank ofWayne
411 E. 7thsi. Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2541
Rod Hunke

Financial Advisor

•

INVESTMENT CENTERS
. ~ OF AMERICA, INC.

Meo"."1II N....O••'fOC

, W~ know the territory.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Investment CentersofAmerica, Inc.,
, (ICA). member FINRA, SIPC, a

registered Investment Advisor, is not
affiliated with First National Bank of

Wayne. Securities, advisory services
and Insurance products offered through

ICA, and its affiliated insurance
agencies are:

• Handle curbs and potholes
with confidence.

• Enjoy a Quiet, comfortable
ride.

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402..375..3535 1·800·672..3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM .. 9:30 PM

Midland East Highway 35,Wayne, NE

Equipment 402-375-2166 01-800-477.2166

rW!(iMIiAL =1,)Utiii,l!lJQ!!U,m",lt!:.'eim:·~!irl rw~ ==

--
Keeping your family healthy from a financial

standpoint requires KNOWLEDGE of
priorities and goals. With our convenient

financial planning services, you can identify
your PRIORITIES and set a plan
in place for achieving your goals.

Let us provide the PLAN.
Call today to find out more about our

financial planning services .
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HELP WANTED . . '. "

Wayne.State .
college

Herman
~~, CHIROPRACTIC

Herman Chiropractic has a full time opening for a
CLAIMS PROCESSING MANAGER.

The claims processing manager is responsible for submitting
health insurance claims, verifying benefits and preparing monthly

reports. Accounting or bookkeeping experience is a must.
Please apply in person at 803 Providence Road 'or call 375-3450.

Director of Nursing Position Opening
Excellent Salary and Benefits

Opportunity to Make a Difference
.Applicant needs to have long term care and

management experience.
i " ':T1.1 il '/' ~.I .. '~Logan t'a ey manor

1035 Diamond Street • Lyons, NE 68038
402-687-2636

I HELP WANTED II Now Taking Applications for I
II CNA Positions I
I C'') PREMIER ApplyAt: IIV ~ ESfATES 811 East 14th St.,I· Wayne, NE I
.., SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY Phone 402-375-1922 11

Maintenance Repair
Worker III, Grounds
Wayne State College invites applicants for the

position of Maintenance Repair Worker III for Grounds. Performs general grounds maintenance
work including mowing, fertilizing and watering lawns, painting sports fields, planting, cultivating
and watering flower beds and plant area, trimming shrubs and trees, and performing snow removal
activities. Individual serves as a lead worker, accepting work assigrunents and ensuring work is
accomplished by and with other grounds personnel,

This is skilled work in maintenance. Employees in this class use independent judgment with
work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies and procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness of com
pleted results. Leadership may be provided for a small crew of co-workers and student employees.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; five or more years of work experi
ence in maintenance, repair or construction activities in landscaping, arboretum management,
grounds maintenance, or a related field; and knowledge of methods, practices, tools, equipment and
materials utilized in grounds maintenance. Minimum salary is $2,111 per month. Excellent bene
fits package. Must be able to lift, push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend, stoop, squat, and reach
for long periods of time on a daily basis. Send letter of interest, resume, contact information for at
least three references; and an application (at http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4) to:

OWNER
OPERATORS

Heartland
Transportation

Inc.
Estherville, IA
800-237-1768
Ext. 5 Dennis

• Long Ice
Cream runs
- Company
paid cargo
& liability
insurance
• Plates & permits provided
• Fuel surcharges paid to
truck

Olft
COMPANY DRIVER

Flatbeds Only
Home Weekends

Starting Pay 31¢ per mile
plus tarp & drop pay.

34¢ per mile after 30 days

The Norfolk Daily News
has two routes avai labIe

in Wayne.

For more information,
contact Nikki at
1-877-371-1080.

All

DRIVER WANTED with class A COL li
cense. Home nights, no weekend work.
Call402-584-2437. Leave a message.

HELP WANTED: Full-time employment,
COL required, local driving. Apply at
Pender Grain, Inc. Ph. 402-385-3003.

Full & Part Time

Apply In Person

Positions

- HELP WANTED -
. Excellent Opportunity for Production Team Leader at a progressive wood barn kit
manufacturing company in Wayne. Candidate should have good communication skills,

leadership abilities, and be detail oriented. Experience or knowledge of construction
and building materials is suggested.

Responsibilities include:
\, it Orqanlzation of production schedules

• Supervision of production associates
• Coordinating plans to production.

As th~ premier manufacturer of traditional post and beam ,Qarn kits in the USA,
we offer a generous payan<tb~nrfjts. Ra,pki;lgeas v-v:el.l asoopcrtunlty for advancement
. 'within our fast growing company. Contact Cal W. at Sand Creek Post & Beam,

1707 Chiefs Way, 402-833-5122.

Maintenance Repair Worker III, Wayn'
Dorm Maintenance

Wayne State College invites applicants for the
position of Maintenance Repair Worker 1lI for Dorm
Maintenance. Performs general maintenance work to include some carpentry, electrical, plumb
ing. Individual serves as a lead worker, accepting work assigrunents and ensuring work is accom-
plished by and with other grounds personnel. '

This is skilled work in maintenance. Employees in this class use independent judgment with
work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies arid procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness of com
pleted results. Leadership may be provided for a small crew of co-workers and student employ
ees.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; five or more years of work expe
rience in maintenance, repair activities, or a related field; and knowledge of methods, practices,
tools, equipment and materials utilized in dorm maintenance. Minimum salary is $2,117 per
month. Excellent benefits package. Must be able to lift, push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend,
stoop, squat, and reach for long periods of time on a daily basis. Send letter of interest, resume,
contact information for at least three references; and an application (at
http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4) to:

Owned and Operated By The Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.
,No one under 21 allowed in casino area.

Maintenance Repair Worker llI, Dorm Maintenance Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrworkl@Wsc.edu
Phone: (402) 375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in ,employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but not limited to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, lX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111
Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787, (402)375-7403.

Maintenance Repair Worker Ill, Grounds Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrworkl@Wsc.edu
Phone: (402)375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but not limited to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing Title VI, VII, lX, and
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl

"')
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112 WEST 2ND ST.,.
.WAYNE, NE

O~FICE; 375-2131
800-457-2134

WANTED

GOT OLD batteries? We'll buy them.
$3, auto; $5, light truck and tractor.
Farm to Market Ag Center, Inc" 200 So.
Main, Wayne. Ph. 402-375-2381.

WANTED: 25 acres or less of pasture
for sheep or cattle for 2008. Ph. 402
585-1323,

WE BUY GOLD, 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph, 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

THE SHED, Antiques and oollectibles.
Open, Saturday, June 14, 9 am-4 pm or
by appointment. Karen Anderson, 86773
581 Ave" Allen. Ph. 402-584-2288.

to'! .."n;'o'!
NEW. CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
~ combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details,

375-2600
to'! -;;'c to'!

SPECIAL NOTICE

FOH SALE: 4 ft. Ball Python. Cage and
snake, $100. Ph, 402-385-3516 or 402
385-3430. Ask for Robbie.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local TupperWare
oonsultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 833-8934 or 585
4323. L_eave a message,

FOR SALE: 1995 E-Z-Go golf cart.
Emerald green, goO<:l tires, excellent
oondition. Ph. 402-385~2638,

BULLS: WE'VE got 'em. Call soon! Us
ka Angus. Ph. 402-375-1254.

FOR SALE: AKC, 4 mo. old, female
blue, Great Dane, 1st set of shots. $200.
Call 402-256-9515 or 402-841-5346
(cell).

FOR SALE: Black DirVClay Dirt & 3
sizes of Slag. Hauling available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

FOR SALE: 1999 Chevy Blazer with
heated seats, Needs brakes. Call 402·
922-0865 after 5pm ..

FOR SALE: Very good, kitchen cabi
nets. May be seen at 1038 Pearl St.,
Wayne, Call 402-375-47~7 after 3:00
pm until 7:00 pm weekdays or week
ends, Saturday and Sunday. Cash only.

MOBILE HOME for sale in Wayne: 3
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. Ph 402-518
0075.

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N plant
m, always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator, very good oondition; Haw
kins 6 row Qrthman tiller. Call 308-836
2998.

, \

-No Credit Check

-We Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem

w w w•.,.,. r t JlU aa ••• ' If fa It ... ~"lit

WE FINANCE
<'LargeSeletti6nof

Cars - Trucks - Vans

. ~ .

Bear's Den Cor Sale in Laurel
Business has just added new cooking
facilities!' Comprised of 2 buildings 
bar and party toom with dance floor.

The business, equipment, and buildings
are included in the sale. .

We thank
everyone for the cards

and telephone calls
we received as we lost

our beloved brother,
Werner Mann.

Each one was very
much appreciated.
Fred & Faye Mann

@ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 1st • Norfolk, NE

402-379-1629
i

TO GIVEAWAY

THANK YOU

Marlene Jussel,
Associate Broker

Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

www.korthrealtyandauction.com

~~~$&: 103 West 2nd
~~~c;o-...... Laurel, NE 68745

87025 5775 Ave., Dixon
3 bedroom I bath horne sits on 5+ acres.

Spacious kitchen, living and dining
room. Nice big yard with outbuildings,

Has a grove with established trees,
Located 3/4 mile off Hwy. 116.

TO GIVE AWAY: Older, upright, Brad
ford piano, All 'ivories still on keys. Nice
sound, but needs tuning. You haul it. Lo
cated between Emerson, Wakefield and
Pender. Call 402-385-2530.

SOLD

SQLD
240 ACR'eS WAYNE

COUNTY, PIVOT
IRRIGATED

80 ACRES CARROLL,
NE AREA DRYLAND

........$23,500

The Wayne Herald, .Thursday, -Iune 5, 2008

1999 YUKON LST
Leather, 119K,regular title,

was $8,500

Now $7,250

'06 Chrysler Sebrhig - Just In. blue, 46K. 4cyl., 30 mpg.
ArT, pw. pi, pm. prell1Lum CD sound, keyless entry, alu
minum wheels. Would make great school car or commuter
carGas prices are only going up" NADA 51 i,025

OUR PRICE $9,995

SALES & MANAGEMENT

6201 Main Street m
Wayne, NE 68787 u:::I

Phone: 402-375-1477 REALTOR'

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

'90 Chevy Lumina Euro - Just in, l-owner. a true sur
vivur, only 17K, white, 3.1 V·6. 28 mpg,AfT, pw,pl. pm,
cloth buckets with floor shift, aluminum wheels.This car
still smells new!~ A true collectableor the best pre-owned
car you will ever find!~

OUR PRICE $8,995
nr-...,-,--.--,-~...,-,--

. ~ .

~J.\P'PRO~35 ACRI;S
FARROW"TO FiN-ISH
HOG UNiT WIT,H2

RESIDI=NCES
'" ", _' c~ ~ .: ...

: :;".'

LET'S CLEAR THE LOT

2004 FORD F-250
Super Duty, 4x4, ext. cab, XLT,

63,000 miles, diesel, 5th wheel ball,

gri$1
a8;900Ie.

200isUICK LaCROSSE CXL, Leather, 3800 engine,
18,120miles. dam~ged titlle, minor body work """" , , c $15,500

2006 FORD F-150, Super Crew, 4<4, Lariat, counsel shift, leather,
heated seats, regular title ' .

2003 Cadilac DeVille, 56K, leather, healed seats, loaded,
Regul", litle.. .., .. , $11,500

2003 CHEVY AVAl,ANCHE, 56K, Damaged title, minor body work• $16,500
2001 OLDS SILHOUETTE VAN, V6, 116,000 miles, Regular litle $3,950 QBO
2000 OLDS ALERO, 2 door auto, windows & locks,

3400 engine, clean, 69,000 miles, great scpool car, Regular title $5,450
2000 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 4dr., GT,great shape, Regular title . .. $6,700
2000 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 3 seats, 114K, regular titie, was $12,200 Now $10,995

1006 Brooke Drive

'07 Chevy Impala LS - Off Lease, silver. 67K. 3500 v,
6, 30 mpg. AfT, cloth buckets, pw, pi, pm. p. seat. On
Star, keyless entry, premium CD sound & new tires,
100,000 mile factory powertrain warranty. Great family
car! NADA $13,050.

Ol:R PRICE $11,995

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU!!!
614 MAIN STREET

(MAINSTREET AUTO CARE)
& 115 WEST 1ST STREET!!

'08 Hyundal Sonata GL - Off lease, silver. 28k, 4cyl.,
AfT, 30 mpg,cloth buckets, pw, pl. prn,p. seat, p. moon
roof, keyless entry, prem..iu!1J CD sound with steering
wheel controls, x...\1 radio, 6 airbags, anti-lock. brakes,
traction control. 5year 60.000 mile warranty. MSRPoa
this car isaver 52D,000"" NADA 517,850

OUR PRICE $14,995

;.\"',

I '.,<::
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JUNE 2008'

709 Pearl Street,
Wayne

Sunday, June 8th
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.rn,

, ' .
".;' 't"

112 WEST 2ND ST., WAYNE, NE
OFFICE: 375-2134· 800-457-2134

CASE AIDE
#254-35442-1, Pender. Please visit our
web page at www.wrk4neb.org - Cleri
cal/Support for job duties and require
ments. Must complete State application
on or before postmarked closing date:
6/16/08,
Apply to www.wrk-ineb.orq or 301 Cen
tennial Mall South, 1st Floor, PO -Box
94905, Lihcoln, NE 68509, or your local
Workforce Development Office,

NE State Personnel
Special Accommodations

Under ADA and/or to
Apply call: (402) 471-2075

EEO/AANET
(TOOCalls Only: 402/471-4693)

HELP WANTED: Ne
braska Eggs ltd. has a
position open for a super-

visor with our egg layer operation. Re
sponsibilities would include equipment
maintenance, monitoring bird health,
along with their environmment, and
maintain labor relations, Contact Bill or
Joe at 402-585-4848, 301 Lincoln,
Carroll, NE 687?3.

SCIENCE TEACHER
1. 9-12 SciencelBiology/Earth Science
2. Head Football
3. Head Boys Basketball
Hartington Public Schools is accepting
applications from qualified individuals for
the position of High School Science
Teacher. Coaching possible with this
position, Send letters of application, cre
dentials, and transcripts to: Superintend
ent of Schools, POB 75, Hartington, NE
68739-0075. EOE.

TRUCK DRIVER WANTED: Full time or
part time, local grain hauling. Carroll
Feed & Grain Co., ph. 402-585-4459,

...,' ",
. , .....
; .~, ';' ,~:' ..'

JUNE 2008"-

FOR SALE

R Way has openings for a full time
Medication Aid at Kirkwood House, a

12 bed Residential Rehabilitation Facility, in
Wayne. These positions are for the 2-10 p.m.

& 3-11 a.m. shift. Previous experience and
Medication Aid certification desired, but would
consider individual who is interested in taking
the MA class. Salary is negotiable depending

on experience and education. Please
call Donya at 833-5197 to set up an interview

or e-mail. resume to donya @ r-way.org.
We are an EOE.

1203 Sunset Drive, Wayne
Thursday, June 12th from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

MOVE RIGHT IN! All the work has been done for you, at half the cost! For
those who had the opportunity to view this home prior, you must see it now!
Nearly everything is new! New kitchen cabinets and layout, completely
remodeled bathroom, new floor coverings throughout. Patio doors and a
deck have been added,I\? thr~ ,b~pk foryoyr ba~kyard,entertainingand
relaxation! _-,I,' H i ~i '-$ ,jhn ,{ H n.~ b.!.

514 W. 1st Street, Wayne
Thursday, June 5th from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Seller says SELL and FAST! So, the work has begun andthe price has
been slashed! This 3+ bedroom, 1.75 bath home in SW Wayne has been
beautifully redecorated and bathroom updated with tub/shower, oak vanity
and medicine cabinet. Backyard complete with privacy fence, patio and
garden shed. Basement with additional living space. A steal for only
$69,900! .

The open houses are
approaching fast, but if
you can't wait, please
cal1 for your personal

showing at a time
convenient for youl

Full-TIme opportunities exist
in the following areas;
Maintenance Mechanic

1st & 3rd Shift
Breaking 1stShift

Operators 2nd Shift
Leadperson 1st Shift

Part-Time Help:
Quality Assurance

2nd Shift $91 hr.
Weekends and Holidays

. Layer Houseperson
1st Shift $8.751hr.

Breaking 1st Shift $8,SO1hr.

and needmore help!

Apply at our main office
Michael Foods Egg
Products Company

ATTN: Susan Salmon
105 N. Main St.

Wakefield, NE 68784
EOE/AAP

We're Busy Helping to.
Feed the World ...

HELPWANTED', . " ',',

MarkYou.r
Calendars

fqr These

,Upcom~~g.Open"H()Jies!

HELP WANTED: Three Avon represen
tatives needed, Earn extra $$$. Work
when you want. Call Megan for more in
formation. 402-990-9439.

I
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NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

sc ,The Wayne Herald, Thursday, June 5, 2008
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ATTHJTlONADV,FFtTISERSI For
$1~5/25 wordplassified you can adver
tisa in over 170 Nebraska newspapers:
F:of more Information contact your local
newsl?aper or call1-800-369-2850.

. -~-

GVNS.GUNS, guns, guns, guns, guns,
guns, guns,' guns. guns, guns, guns,
guns. guns, guns. Fonner Park. Grand
Island, June 7th (9-5) & 8th (9-4).

SELL YOUR classic car. truckor motor
cycle online. Oall this newspaper or call
800-369-2850 to place your ad on the
national www.mid.westclassiccars.com
<http://www.midwestclassiccars.com>
web site for only $25.00. Your ad runs
until your vehicle is sold!

BANKRUPTCY: FRi;:i;: initial consulta
tion. Fast reli~f from creditors. Lowrates,
Statewide filing.' No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office,
308-872-8327. www.steffensfaw.com
<htlp:l/wwvv.stelfenslaw.com> . Weare .a
debt relief' agency. which helps people
file bankruptcy under the bankruptcy
code.

;' " ~,_ r~:,;, - '" I

DO YOU live in rural Nebraska and need
a stnall business loan under $35.000?
REAP can help! Call 402-656-3091 •. or
visit ' : www,cfra.org/reap
<http://www.cfra.org/reap> .'

BEAT PRICE increases! Get quick denv- '
eryl.Oreat service & selection on high
quality. all steel buildings. Sentinel
Builclir;lg Systems. 860-327-0790 ad 26.
www.sentlnelbuild I ng s. com
<htlp:l/www.senJinelbuildings.com;> .

HOT TUBS, walk in bathtubs, infrared
saunas, factory direct pricing. Call1-8oo~
869-0406 for price list and pictures. We
deliver. Town Center Showcase, Lincoln,
NE.

RE$TAURANT EQUIPMENT()utlet; new
& used restaurant equipment. See
www.Chjllmasters.biz
<httpJ/www.Chillmasters.biz> for more
info; Sioux City, lA, 1-800-526-7100.

UP TO 80% savings possible on many
medications. Generics now available for

cetebrex, ,'Cymbalta, Evista, Effexor~<:
Vytorinancl all ED. mads. Canada Drug'
ToPeka 1-866-804-6100. '," '

'j.' .

"".f

USED POOLtables for sale. Over 100
tabl~~starting at$!:i.95. t.S'. 9' ~ket
tables: Includes accessones & new cloth.
Cal(today 402-326-1227.

• ,i '.

NEED AGED & help finding a career?
Plus ,free career training? Males &
female's, ages 16-21 call the Nebraska
Job Corps admissions office 402-926-:
2810/1-800-733-JOBS.

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own local
vending route. Includes~O machines and
candy, all for $9,995.888-755-1356.

EXPERIENCED SALES Reps: looking to
earn $55-$80k first year? We provide
qualified appointments daily. $75 per
completed presentation guarantee! Call
1-800-471-5136. ,.

LOG HOME Dealers needed. Great earn
ing potential 100k, excellent profits, pro-

t~cted~erritory, lifetime, warranty, free'
ttaining&sales leads. American made 
honest value. Call Daniel Boone Log
H,of11es. Ga1l1-800-7QQ-947:4.

"', .' " ".' .

NEEDED IMMEDIATELYI HVAC Service
Technician. Refrigeration on
residential/commercial systems.: Full
benefit p~ckag;/Anderson Bros. Electric,
Plumbing & Heating, lnc., Kearney, NE
68848-0159. phone: 308-236-6437, ser
vice@andersonbros.com. '

'J .. " -." _ ,-

WANlE[): 29 serious people to work
from. hom~ using a computer. Up to
$1.500 - $5,090 PT/FT. Call 888-246
6386 or www.cnymarketing.com
<htlp://www.cnymarketing.com> .

LEARN TO drive a truck. Ceniral
Community College offers weekend, four,

1 and six weekGDL classes starting soon.
877-222-0780/402-461-2550.

DRIVERS OTR: Small reefer company'
Midwest - East - South - Southeast. No
NYC, quality home time, great pay - ben:

eflts - equipment, one Year OTR. expert
ence. 888~518-5463, M-F l3am-5pm:,

, ".-,
DRIVi;:RS-STUDI::NTS; Drive. a big rig!
Sponsored training/tuition reimburse
ment avalleblel Pcestble $40k 1st year!
Experienced drivers ask about our
$5,000 sign-on! wWw.ffeinc.com

SERVICES

College Students
For Hire

402·369·0978

<httpJ/www.lfeinc.com> , 800-569-9232.
, ,

DRIVERS: REEFER aver~ge $H9/mile
paid to truck' all miles. Excellent network"
late modelequipment, 401 k, Blue Cross

j.Jnsurance. . 800-771:6318.
www.prlm~lnc com
<htlp:l/www.primeinc.com> .

DON'T HAVE TIME TO
DO THOSE ANNOYING
HOUSEHOLD JOB'S?

LET US HELP!
Our services include:

• Gutter Cleaning
• Interior/Exterior Painting

• Deck Staining
• Window Cleaning
• Help with Moving
• Other Odd Jobs

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli
cations for waiting fist for 1 bedroom eld
erly apartments for 62 years or older or
persons with disabilities of any age.
Stove & refrigerator furnished. Rent
based on income. Call 402-375-1724
before 9 p.m. or 1-800
762-7209. TOO# 1-800-~6
233-7352. Lei~ure is. an LEJ
equal opportunity provider ~.~
and employer.

FOR RENT: Storage space in quonset.
Have room for campers, boats, etc. Ph,
402-584-1584.

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom apartment at
Meadowview Estates, located just east
of Pac N Save. Available July 1. Eligibili
ty and rent are based on income. Appli
ances included. For application call 375
3660, Equal Housing Opportunity.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment.
Off street parking. Central air. Call any
time, 402-375-1468.

FOR RENT: Nice, 2-bedroom apartment
at 311 Pearl St. Available May 20, Call
375-1641 or 375-5203, days or 375
1774, evenings ..

FARM HOUSE for rent: Fenced in yard.
Belden area. Ph. 402-360-1445.

FOR RENT in Wakefield: 2-bedroom
basement apartment. For details, call
402-287-2027.

CLASSY CLEANING LADIES. We
clean almost anything... your house,
business, after parties or remodeling,
We organize and de-clutter, Reasona
ble rates. Experience with references
available. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave a
message.

FOR RENT

WILL DO custom chopping of hay, si
lage, and ear corn with JD 7830 &
6950's w/kernel processors; trucks' and
packers available. Call 402-585-4545 or
402-369-2534, '

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house. Laundry
available, Available immediately. Ph.
402-256-9511.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom, 2 bath house.
One block from campus. Off street park
ing. Available now. Call 402-375-3657.

FOR RENT: Basement apartment-avail
able June 15th. One bedroom, unfur
nished, off street parking. Utilities paid,
downtown location, clean. Ph. 402-375-.
4555. Ask for Doug.

FARM HOUSE and acreage for rent: 3
bedrooms. 16 miles southwest of
Wayne; 7' .1/2 miTes northwest of Pilger.
$42S7r!i·8~,,,·t>lus - deposit. Buildings on'
site, Ph.'402-~75-1471. -

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom apartment.
Washer/dryer hookup. Central air. Call
anytime, 402-375-1468.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom house, 1/2
block south of WSC. Call 402-375-3663
after 5 p.m, or (cell) 402-518-0999.
Please leave a message..

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air, No parties. Call 375
4816.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom house or 2-bed
room apartment in Wayne. Available im
mediately. Phone 712-898-0155 or 712
276-2770.

JOIN OUR summer program, teacher
has full-time openings, weekly themes
and school enrichment activities. Flexi
ble hours. Call 402-584-2257. Leave a
message.

WANTED: TREE Trimming, tree remov
al, st~mp cutting, tree moving. ALOO:
FOR SALE- Evergreen, shade and or
namental trees. Hartington Tree Servo
ice, 402-254-6710.

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowlTrees/Concrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634,

WILL DO custom chopping of hay, si
lage, and ear corn with JD 7830 &
6950's w/kernel processors; trucks and
packers available. Call 402-585-4545 or
402-369-2534.

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
-, 31', $50 per month. Please contact

Dave Zaeh at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

~-

(60 words)

SNAP AD
DEADLINE IS

JULY 30th

BY 5 P.M.

-----~---

1 Morning
Shopper

(August 4)
and

1 Wayne
Herald

(August 7)
I

(50 words)

L _

-------
___a~W'L~Jill

.Garage Sales -
City Wide Garage Sale on.

"; Saturday, August 9
Ad Deadline is Wednesday, July 30 at 5:00 PM. I

CSlclJ, ,£L, ":qU mayI ha~~,,~~"~~,_50 ~~~~s f~r ~~~I·~~~:;y.~.~t~!;O"T~~));~1i
- - 1i . J~~" vt " . ,

I I

l Dne word per line, street address i.e. 114 Main is counted as one word.
: You do not need to include the day & date of the sale, (unless you want
I to) as these will be included in the over all ad. However, you should
~ include what hours you will be open.

Its~ ,~~ Ads can be up to 50 words or there is an
:J}I~~ additional 10¢ per word charge.

~ d
----~-.. :i Name _

-= :(l ,
~ Address _

Phone ---,-- __._------
Ads must be prepaid in full!
Please return this form to The Wayne Herald by July 30

II

COMMUNITY-WIDE
GARAGE SALE

B3
0~S
'€(r~ <;
~.~ _ /'11, .~

ADVERTISING PACKAGES (Includes 2 Signs & Map Placement)
Ads Can Be Up To 50 Words or There Is An. Additional 10¢ Per Word Extra Charge.~

'''"'
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419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375·4385

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., I mJ North &.
liS West of Wane.

COLLECTIONS

oASE Certified
-Complete Car &Truck Repair

oWrecker 0 Tires 0 Tune-up
-Computer Diagnosis

YAMAHA
JI--K Kawasaki

Letthego,ld 1;11-':' [QU,

~HONDA
Come rtde toith us.

-Motorcycles -Jet Skis
-Snowmobiles

'B&'B
C~cl~..~·

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospltals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Munlclpatltles
-Utility Companies

, -ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

VEHICLES ,"

t 12 EAn 2ND STREET (402) 875-4609
P.O. BOX 244 (B88) 875·4608
WAYNE. NE8RASKA 68787 fAX (402) 875·1815

SERVICES '

------ ACTION CREDIT ---;

i:<:am~unt due must be paid in cash or certified
funds to the Trustee by 4:OQ p.m. on the day of
the sale; e)(cep~. this reqllirement is waived
when the highest bidder is. the. current
Beneficiary. The successful bidder shaJl be'
responsible for applicable transfer fees or taxes
including ihe documentary stamp tax.

DATED 15th day of May, 2008. _
STEFFI A. SWANSON,

Substitute Trustee
(Publ. May 15, 22, 29, June 5. 12. 2008)

, 1 clip-l POP

MEMBER FDIC

Kaki Ley
Coordinator

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

No charge On
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

Space

Rent

206 Main' Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

For

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

PLUMBING .

SERVICES "
• • f",

RE~ESTATE '

For All
, "Your' ,

Plumbing
Needs

Contllef:

1m11 The State National
~ Bank. & Trust Company

Wayne,NE 68787' (402)375-1130

SEWERCLEANING CONTI,NUES
June 2,2008

Due to rain delays, the City of Wayne Sewer Department is still in the
process of cleaning sewer mains in various parts of the City. This process
will continue for at least the nexttwo weeks. A number of mains will b~
cleaned in the area south of 7th Street and west of Main Street, as well
as an area east of Main Street between Logan and Dearborn Streets.
Other areas win be cleaned as well. .:

In this process, high pressure water is forced through the sewer pip~
to clean it. This pushes solid materials to the manholes so they can be
removed by vacuuming. This entire process is necessary '0 keep obstruc
tions out of the sewer system and insure proper drainage of waste.

Residents should be aware that when this process is done, the high
pressure water pushes the air iii the sew@r line which occasionally enters
the private sewer lines into homes and businesses. If this happens, it can
result in the air exiting through the toilet bowl, shooting the water out of
the toilet bowl. This air should exit through the sewer vent of the building;
but inqdequate venting or location of toilets can cause the air to exit
thro\,Jgh the toilet. This is a rare occurrence and keeping the lid closed on
the toilet during this time will keep most of the water in the bowl rather
than the floor. "

Again, during the next '2 weeks, when the toilets are not in use,
cover them with a towel and keep the lid down.

If you have any questions about the sewer cleaning process, the
areas the sewer main cleaning will take place, or when we will be clean
ing near your property, you may call the Wastewater Treatment Plant at
375-5250.

. .
Deadlines for all legal notices to be published

by The Wayne He,rald,is'Mondays at'5 pm

June. 2008 at 10:00 o'clock A.M.:
Lot 5, Second Pine Heights, Addition.to the

City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, more
commonly known as: 709 East [Oth Street,
Wayne, NE 68787.

The properly is being sold "as ls" and subject
to any unpaid real estate taxes. assessments
and any lien or interest superior in right which
may affect the subject property. The highest
bidder will deposit $500.00 in cash or certified
funds with the Trustee at the time of the sale,
which sliall be non-refundable. and.the remain-

Rusty Parker,
Agent

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

Northeast Nebra ka
Insurance

Agency

-Auto -Horne -Ufe
-Farm -Business -Crop

(t)First National,
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle· Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375·2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

Complete
Insurance Services

111 WestThird St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm

tNSUIANCI
e

INSURANCf;

Serving the needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent

Like a good neIghbor,
State Farm Is there.·

104 West Second Wayne

375·4718

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

IUU 'AIM

(jii)
~

ACCOUNTING

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder in the
Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse, Pearl
Street, Wayne, Nebraska on the 25th day of

By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee. NSBA#22084
, Ko;z:eny& McCubbin, LC

12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

- (314) 991-0255
K&M Filename: LUFCONOR
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Publ. May 22, 29. June 5,12,19,2008)'

'Certified
Public

Accountant

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk of the County Court

510 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Srem H. Chambers #23150
counset for Personal Representative
Cline. Williams. Wright.
' .• 'Johnson & Oldfather, L.L.P.
1900 U.S. Bank Building
233 South 13th Street
·\.Incoln, Nebraska 68508-2095
Telephone: (402) 474-6900

(Pub!. May 22, 29, June 5, 2(08)
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE
OF WILL AND APPOINTMENT

OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE,

COUNTY, NE6RASKA
ES:rATE OF WILLIAM R. LUBBERSTEDT,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-20
Notice is hereby given that on May 13, 2008.

in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, .the Registrar issued a written
Statement of Informal PJobate'of the Will of the
Decedent and that Jane Lubberstedt, whose '
address is Attn: Bren 11. Chambers, Cline,
Williams, Wright, Johnson &Oldfather. L.L.P.,
1900 U.S. Bank 6uilding, 233 South 13th
Street, Lincoln, NE 68508-2095. was appointed
by the Registrar as Personal Representative of
this estate.

Creditors of this estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before July 22. 2008. or be
,forever barred.

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 07-42
Notice is hereby given that a Petition fo(

Amended Order Determil1atng inheritance TaX'
has been filed and is set for hearing in the
County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska.'
located at Wayne. Nebraska. on June 16, 2008.
at or after 11:30 o'clock a.m. '

Pt:titioner/Persona,1 Representative
. Herbert Frederick Barelinan

1506 Brenda Drive'
,_ ,Bellevue, NE 68005

Attorney for Petitioner!
Personal Representative
Duane W. Schroeder #13718
110 West 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-2080

W. Bert Lammll, #16470
Lammll & Locke Law Office
lOON. 34th Street, Suite E
Norfolk, NE 68701
(402) 371-2278

(Publ. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip

(Publ. June 5, 2008)
·1clip-1PQP

, NOTI¢E .'
IN THE' COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF VIDA E. HEDRICK, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-22 . (-
t'-joticeis hereby given that on May 21, 2006

in the County Court 'of Wayne County,
Nebraska. the Registrar issued a written state
ment of Informal Probate of the Will, of said
Deceased and that Clarence B. Hedrick whose
address is 1104 NMili Suite 311, N;>perville, IL
l'l0563 has been appointed • Personal
Representative of this estate, Creditors of this
estate must file their claims .withthis Court on or
before August 5, 2008 or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

... ' Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Attorney for Applicant ...
Duane W. Schroeder #13718
110 West 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
. (Publ. June 5, 12, 19, 2008)

1 clip -1 POP

NOTICE,
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF FRANCES M. LANGENBERG,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-21
Notice is hereby 9iven that on May 16, 2008

in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written state
ment of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Decedent and that Standly G. Langenberg,
whose address is 84826 - 562 Ave. Hoskins,
NE 68740, was informally appointed by the
Registrar as Personal Representative of the
Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before July 22, 2008 or be
forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
(402) 375-1622

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder on
06/30/2008, between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.m.) in the main lobby of
the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North
Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 32, WESTWOOD ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA

All subject to any and all: (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances. and resolu
tions of record which affect the property, and (4)
unpaid water bills. (5) prior mortgages and trust
deed of record and (6) ground leases of record.
The purchaser is responsible for all fees or
taxes. This sale is made without any warranties
as to tille or condition of the properly.

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
A Limited Liability Company has been

formed in the state of Nebraska that will be
known· as Evergreen Heights LLC. .The
address for the registered agent is National
Registered Agents, Inc. 6003 Old Cheney
Road, 3rd Floor, Lincoln, NE 66516. The gener
al nature of this LLC will be to engage in any
lawful act or activity for which a limited liability
company may be organized under the
Nebraska Limited Liability Company Act. This
LLC was formed on April 24, 2008 and the peri
od of duration will be perpetual. Members shall
have the right to admit additional members
based upon the terms and conditions agreed
upon by the members and as set forth in the
operating agreement. The company will be
managed by a member. Adam Jech of Wayne,
NE, The principal place of business in
Nebraska is Evergreen Heights LLC 85553
580th Ave., Wayne, NE 68787.

(Publ. June 5,12,19,2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a'meeting of the Mayor and

Council, Tuesday, June 17, 2008 at 5:30 p.m. in
• .t~e V'{lIY!"Je,yity Hall. An,a~~f}d3: fpI pucQrpllet;,
. ing, kepf continuously current, is available (or

public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.
BettYMC~llire, City Clerk

(Pub!. June 5, 2008)

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Recreation

Leisure Services Commission, Wednesday,
June 18, 2008, at 5:30 p.m. at the Community
Activity Center. An agenda for such meeting.
kept continuously current, is available for public
inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Jeff Zeiss, Secretary
(Pub!. June 5, 2(08)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF ROBERT DEAN JORDAN,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 07-;M
Notice is hereby given that a report of admin

istration and a Petition for Complete settlement,
Probate of Will, Determination of Heirs, and
Determination of Inheritance Tax have been
filed and are set for hearing in the County Court
of Wayne County, Nebraska, located at 510 N.
Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska. on Monday,'
June 9, 2008, at or after 11:30 o'clock a.m.

David R. Ley
Personal Representative/Petitioner

State National Bank & Trust Company
PO Box 130

Wayne, NE 68787
Phone (402) 375-1130

Christopher J. Connolly, No. 18047
Olds, Pieper & Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, Ne 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Publ. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip -1 POP

CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA

ATIEST:
City Clerk

[SEAL)

(Publ. June 5, 2008)

CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
NOTICE OF CREATION OF ALLEY

IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICI N9. 20Q9-01

AND NOTIC{6F' D"t.1l'NISTRATIVEANO'
INFORMATIONAL HEARING RELATIVE TO

.SAID DISTRICT .
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of

the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Wayne, Wayne County. Nebraska, held June 3,
2008, at 5:30p.m. there was passed, approved
and adopted Ordinance No. 2008-6 creating
and establishing Alley Improvement District No.
2008-01.

The outer boundaries of said Alley
Improvement District No. 2008-01 are as fol
lows:

Said District shall consist of all of the proper
ty contained in the following described bound
aries:

All of Blocks 21,12 and 5, Original Town
of Wayne; all of Block 9, Crawford &
Brown's Addition to Wayne; all of Biocks
20, 13 and 4, Origina/town of Wayne; and
all of Blocks 12, 5, and 4, North Addition
to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.

Said District shall consist of all of the prooer
ty contained in the followjng described bound
aries:

Alley between Pearl and Main Streets
from 1st to 4th Street
Alley between Logan and Main Street
from 1st to 7th Street

The following alleys within Alley
Improvement District No. 2008-01 shall be
improved by removal of the alley, grading and
construction, and the construction of landscap
ing and other necessary appurtenant improve
ments:

Alley between Pearl and Main Streets
from 1st to 4th Street
Alley between Logan and Main Street
from 1st to 7th Street

Said improvements are to be made in accor
dance with plans and specifications prepared
by the engineer of the City to be approved by
the Mayor and Counci!. City shall levy special
assessments on the property within the District
especially benefited thereby as provided by law.
The City will share up to 50% of the cost of
replacing, reconstructing, or repairing said
alleys with the respective property owners.

if record owners representing more than
50% of the front footage of the property directly .
abutting on the alleys to be improved within
said district, shall file with the City Clerk, within
twenty days after June 5. 2008, the date of the
first publication of this notice, written objections
to the creation of said District, said Ordinance
shall be repealed. If said objections are not
filed against the District in the time and manner
aforesaid, the Mayor and Council of the City of
Wayne shall forthwith cause such work to be
done and such improvements to be made and
shall contract therefor. If written objections are
received within the time and manner provided,
a hearing shall be held on July 1, 2008, at 5:30
o'clock P.M. to determine the sufficiency of said
objections.

City Clerk
(Publ. June 5,12,19,2008)

NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
the Winside School District, a/k/a School
District 95R, in the County of Wayne, in the
State of Nebraska will be held at 8;30 P.M.
o'clock or as soon thereafter as the same may
June 11, 2008 in the elementary school library.
An agenda for such meeting, kept continuously
current, is available for public inspection at the
office of the superintendent.

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

aIkIa SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE COUNTY Of WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Pub!. June 5, 2008)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF MATILOA M. BARELMAN,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WAYNE,
NEBRASKA:

Section 1. The Mayor and Ci!¥ Council of
the qity of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska,
hereby find and determine thatit is in the best
interests of the City that the alley between Pearl
and Main Streets from 1st to 4th Street, and the
alley between Logan and Main Str.eetsfrom 1st
to 7th Street in the City of Wayne. Nebraska, be
improved as hereinafter described; and that it is
in the best interests of the CitY of Wayne to ere
ale an alley improvement district for the con
struction of the said improve--rnents.

Section 2. There is hereby created within
IPe City of Wayne, Nebraska, an alley improve
ment district to be known and designated as
Alley Improvement District No. 2008-01, the
outer boundaries of which shall contain the fol
lowing properly:

Said District shall consist of all of the prop
erly contained in the follo",\,lng described
boundaries:
·~A11 of Blocks 21,12 and 5, Original Town

of Wayne; all 'of Block 9, .Crawford &
Brown's Addition to Wayne; all of Blocks
20, 13 and 4. Original town of Wayn,?; and
all of BlOCks 12. 5, and 4, North Addition
to Wayne. Wayne County, Nebraska.

Within said District. the following alleys shall
be improved by removal of existing alleys, grad
ing and construction of paving and landscaping
and other necessary appurtenant improve
ments:

Alley between' Pearl and Main Streets
from 1st to 4th Street
Alley between Logan and Main Streets
from 1st to 7th Street

Section 3. Within said District, improve
ments shall be the construction of alley
improvements, including the removal and
replacement and the construction, reconstruc
tion, or repair of the alley.

Section 4. The improvements provided by
this Ordinance shall be made in. accordance
with the plans and specifications prepared by
the engineer of the City to be approved by the
Mayor and City Council. Said improvements
shall be initially made at public cost, but the City
shall levy special assessments on the property
within the district especially benefited thereby
as provided by law.

Section 5, After publication of this
Ordinance, Notice of Creation of said District
shall be given by publication in the 'wayne
Herald, which the Mayor and City Council find
to be a legal newspaper of the City, one time

. each week for not less than twenty days.
Section 6. If any section, paragraph, clause,

or provision of this Ordinance shall be held
invalid, the invalidity of such section, para
graph, clause, or provision shall not affect any
of the other provisions of this Ordinance.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of
June, 2008.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By Mayor

(Publ. June 5, 2008)

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Publ. June 5, 2008)

ORDINANCE NO. 2008-7
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
WAYNE, NEBRASKA, CREATING AN
ALLEY IMPROVE.,MENT DISTRICT WITH
IN THE CITY OF WAYNE TO BE KNOWN
AS ALLEY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO.
2008-01; DEFINING THE BOUNDARIES
OF SAID DISTRICT AND PROPERTY
CONTAINED THEREIN; AND, PROVIDING
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVE
MENTS THEREIN.

City of Wayne
Betty McGuire, City Clerk

P.O. Box 8
306 Pearl Street

Wayne, NE .68787
(402) 375-1733

(Publ. May 29, June 5, 2008)

" NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an

Order of Sale, issued by the District Court of,
Wayne County, Nebraska, upon the Decree in
said Court in Case No. CI07-3, wherein the
County of Wayne, Nebraska is Plainliff, and
GaryQ. Donner, Trustee of the Donner ~IV\r1g
Trust; John Doe and Jane Doe, Husband and-. •
Wife, 'Teri~lflts in Possession, Real Names
Unknown: Oullot A, Gary Donner Addition to the
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska and
all persons' having or claiming any interest in
and to said real estate, real names unknown,
are Defendants; in which Plaintiff recovered a
Decree of Foreclosure upon Tax Sale
Certificate No. 14 and for subsequent taxes
together with interest at fourteen percent (14%)
per annum from November 7,2007, which is a
first lien upon Oullot A, Gary Donner Addition to
the City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska.

I have levied upon said tract and will sell the
same on the 3rd day of July, 2008, commenc
ing at 10:30 o'clock a.m., on the first floor of the
Wayne County Courthouse at 510 N. Pearl
Street, Wayne, Nebraska, to the highest bidder
for cash, to satisfy said Decree, interest and
costs, said sale to remain open 30 minutes.

LeRoy W. Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Publ. June 5, 12, 19,26,2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne City Council will hold their regu

lar meeting on Tuesday, June 17, 2008, at 5:30
p.m., in Council Chambers of the Wayne
Municipal Building, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne,
Nebraska.

At or about 5:30 p.m., the City Council will
hold a public hearing to consider the Planning
Commission's recommendations and findings
regarding the Preliminary and Final Plat for the
Replat of the Administrative Lot Split of Lot 1 of
Tompkins Addition. The developer is the City of
Wayne.

All oral or written comments on the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public hear
ing will be considered.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS OF WAYNE
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

. AND WAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby given that meetings of the
Wayne County Board of Commissioners and
Wayne County Board of Equalization will be
held on Tuesday, June 17, 2008 in the County
Board Meeting Room of the Wayne County
courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska. The
Commissioners meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m.
The County Board of Equalization meeting will
begin at 11:30 a.m. Both meetings are open to
the public. Agendas for such meetings are kept
continuously current and are available for pub
lic inspection at the office of the County Clerk in
the Wayne County courthouse.

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Publ. June 5, 2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne Planning Commission will hold

their regular meeting on Monday, June 16,
2008, at 7:00 p.m., in Council Chambers of the
Wayne Municipal Building, 306 Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska.

At or about 7:05 p.m., the Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing to con
sider the Preliminary and Final Plat for the
Replat of the Administrative Lot Split of Lot 1 of
Tompkins Addition. The developers are the City
of Wayne.

All oral or written comments on the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public hear
ing will be considered.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY' COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF WILLIAM C.CORBIT,

Deceased,
!;.;itate No. PR 02-15 .
Notice IS hereby given that a Petition for

Complete settlement. Probate of Will and
Determination of Heirs. has been filed and are
set ;¥ci~ ~earing in the. CQunty Court of 'wayne
Co~rty, Nebraska. located at 510 N. Pearl,
Wayne. Nebraska, on June 16,2008. at or after
11:~ojcl()Ck a.m. ..

Stillron l. Corbit, Personal Represel1tative
I, 2112 M.Avenue

,', " .' ' ~i1ford, IA 51351
Mich~el E. Pieper, NO.,18147
Ol~ Pieper & Connolly
P.O. liox 427 .
Wayn~,NE 68787
(402) 37$-3585

i • (Publ. May 29, June 5,12,2008)
f,.

-: g.'., NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
.: STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
The City of Wayne is requesting a grant from

the' Nebraska Department of Economic
Development for the Downtown Revitalization
Initiative. This is a two-phase project: Phase I
is plannil1g, and PhaSe II is implementation.
The study needs to be completed for submittal
of Phase II application in January, 2009. The
City anticipates the award of a contract for
Engineering Services contingent upon grant
award and is requesting an expression of inter
est and statement of qualifications from your
firm. The selected firm will be required to pre
pare cost estimates and provide needed infor
mation for the grant application for Phase II.
Proposals will not be considered if the intended
'services your firm wishes to provide are not
clearly expressed.

The selected firm will create a Downtown
Revitalization Plan for Wayne to develop realis
tic short-term and long-term goals and objec
tives. The Plan will give Wayne the gUidance to
createa revitalized downtown which Wayne will
implement beginning with Phase II. The goal is
to stabilize the downtown district, expand the
community's overall economic health and the
elimination of substandard and blighted struc
tures in the downtown area. The official down
town district starts at 7th Street, goes south to
Logan Creek, and a block and _ east and west
of Main Street.

Expression of Interest and Statement of
Qualifications are required by 5:00 p.m., Local
lime, June 19, 2008.

The full Request for Statement of
Qualifications letters is available at the City
Office. Please stop by or call:
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Allen News---------------------------

Tiffany Jensen

Jensen named
AEW Civilian
of the Month

the Center for Rural Affairs, Wayne
State College and Wayne Area
Economic Development.

CPR class for healthcare
providers set at NECC

The Allied Health Department
at Northeast Community College
in Norfolk has scheduled a non
credit CPR Class for Healthcare
Providers on the Northeast campus
in Norfolk.

The class, with course number
COHE 0308-06108S, will meet
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 19
20, from 7·10 p.m. in the Ag/Allied
Health Building, Room 233, on the
Northeast campus in Norfolk.

The purpose of this class is to
instruct participants in emergency
measures that may save the life of
someone who has suffered a car
diac arrest or obstructed airway.
Upon completion of this two-ses
sion class, students will receive a
completion card in_.Jhe American
Heart Association standards for
adults, child and infant CPR, also
conscious and unconscious chok
ing. The certificate is valid for two
years.

Tim Wragge is the instructor of
the class with a cost of $25.

To register, call Northeast
Community College at (402) 844
7000.

Wednesday, June 11: Exercise
& Walking at Senior Center; Rabies
Clinic 7 . 7:30 p.m. at the Fire hall.

Thursday,' June 12: Board
meeting at Senior Center; Driver's
License in Ponca; Supper at Senior
Ce..,nter, 5:30 p.m.
tFriday, June 13: Exercise &

Walking at Senior Center; Birthday
party at Senior Center· B r i n g
your items for the auction to the
Firehall between 2 and 8 p.m,

chains which they sold to Wayne
Chamber of Commerce customers
at the Camp Marketplace.

After selling their wares they
toured six entrepreneurial busi
nesses in Wayne.where the owners
shared their thoughts on being the
owners. They said it has to be
something you love doing and that
it takes lots of work and long hours
to make it a success.

The Camp was held May 29 and
30 in Wayne at the Wayne State
College Student Center. It was
funded in part by a grant from
The Connie Fund Foundation.
Other partners were the Northeast
Nebraska RC&D, UNL Extension,

Saturday, June 7: Coffee at
Senior Center - Dean Chase - next
Saturday· AUCTIONl

Sunday, June 8: Dixon County
Museum Open, 2 . 4 p.m.: 4·H
Sharpshooters Spaghetti Supper 
4:30 - 7 p.m, at Allen Firehall.

Monday, June 9: Exercise &
Walking at Senior Center; Legion!
Legion Auxiliary meeting.

Tuesday, June 1Q.: Cards at
Senior Center, 1:30 p.m.

Twenty-three fifth through
eighth graders had a great time
learning how to be successful entre
preneurs. They came from Laurel,
Creighton, Atkinson, Clearwater,
Wakefield, Newman Grove, Wayne,
Hartington, Emerson and Plainview
to take part in this two-day Makin'
Money Camp.

Participants had fun while learn
ing how to develop a business plan,
borrow money from a banker, and
create their billboard ads. Some
made business cards and radio
tapes too. Each camper put togeth
er a product - a gourd birdhouse,
fishing lure, nature photography
notecards, or bracelets and key

Makin' Money Camp held in Waylle

'l\venty-three young people from eight towns participated in the Makin Money Camp held
in Wayne on May 29 and 30.

Kumm.
Thursday, June 12: Jamin Cyr,

Rick and Joy Smith (A), Scott and
Jenny Williams (A), Shannon and
Katie Klemme (A).

.Friday, June 13: Cory Gotch.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, June 6: Exercise/
walking at Senior Center; Camp
Assurance Vacation Bible School,
1:30 - 3 p.m. at Allen park (last
day).

• 'with more than 40 actors, elabo
rate sets and staging along with
hundreds of costumes and live ani
mals. On Wednesday, will' be the
Roy Rogers Museum and Show and
the Mannheim Steamroller mix of
classical music. Call for itinerary
& price. This is a shared trip/first
come-first serve policy applies.

Coming in January 2009 .
. Honolulu and Hawaiian Island
Cruise. There will be more details
at a later date. Contact your near
est Security National Bank Branch
for more information. .
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, June 6: Roast beef, .
potatoes/gravy, pears, bread and
milk,

Monday, June 9: Swiss Steak,
sweet potato casserole, peppers/
tom/onions, oranges, bread, milk.

Tuesday, June 10: Tater tot
casserole, green beans in casserole,
mixed vegetables, jello/fruit, bread,
milk.

Wednesday,' June 11: Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes/gravy;
corn, apricots, bread, milk.

Thursday, June 12: Pork roast,
mashed potatoes, gravy, carrots,
jello/fruit, bread, milk.

Friday, June 13: Ham, twice
baked potatoes, green beans, pears,
bread, and milk.

News Flash - As of July 1,
2008 these people will be leav
ing the Senior Center board: Clair
Schubert - Treasurer, Tom Olson,
Court Roberts, Vice President, and
Jerry Schroeder. Help is needed in
replacing these members in order
to keep the Center open. Please
consider this opportunity to serve.
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, June 6: Rick and Chris
Ketelsen (A).

Saturday, June 7: Deb Chase,
Sara Simmons, Steve and Sandy

oSullivan, Sr (A).
Sunday, June 8: Merle Von

Minden, Valerie Isom, Jessica
Winner.

, Monday, June 9: David Rahn,
Sandy Dickens, Bob and Gloria
Oberg (A).

Tuesday, June 10: Luann
Burcham, Maddie Madsen.

Wednesday, June 11: Jason
Reuter, Alaina Bupp, Kaleb

Oil Earn a. 10 Guaranteed

APY* O.25~e if qualifications
no minimum balance required are not met

Earn

We have something
to shout about!

Excursion, which will be Nov.17·20
and features several shows: Larry
Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers
with their show full of hits, favor
ite gospel songs and there presen
tation of "Spectacular Salute to
the Season" for Christmas; Daniel
O'Donnell, a easy listening country
entertainer in Great Britain and
Ireland.

O'Donnell teams up with Mary
Duff, Ireland's top female vocalist,
with their blend of traditional Irish
ballads, country favorites, and tra
ditional gospel with an Irish twist.
This will be followed by Noah the
Musical at Sight & Sound Theater

One Call, One Low Price*
for over 170 New$papers!
Place your 2x2 display ad in over 170 Nebraska
newspapers andgetyour message toover900,000
readers. Statewide coverage forlessthan $4.85per
publication°. Regional adsalso available in Central,
Northeast, Southeast or Western Nebraska. Other
sizes available upon request.

Call this newspaperor 1·800·369·2850
for more information.

ge Fancy GERANIUMS
ONE Plant Fills a 14" Planter

We Compromise Nothing - Guaranteed to be the
Best Geraniums You Can Find! 22 Varieties! (8 New)

COME SEE THOUSANDS OF BEAUTIFUL
BLOOMING GERANIUMS - 22 COLORS

PlantationPots. Jumbo Transplants. & large Hanging Baskets AvaJlable Now!

lfanlalJ'bn 40p~·:~E6~~~~~ o=~~!~~~~~~r7
'""'"'Perfed Plants~ 5201 Bluff Rd., Lincoln NE ° Man-Sat, 9-6. Sun. /0-4

From HIO exit 405; 1 mile north to the yellow flashing light. turn lefl1/4 mile on Bluff Road,

alnut AMVETS Wants You!!

26th Annual AMVET'sAntique Show
.June 13-15 2008

WalnutAMVETS's Post#45•POBox746,~alnut, lowa,51577

Free Parking 712-784-3710 FreeAdmission
300+ QUALITY DEALERS • 17 CITY BLOCKS

Located about 50miles eastofOmaha, NE, and
90miles westofDes Moines, lA,atexit46of Interstate 80.

www.walnutantiqueshowocom

(continued from page 4C)

fugto havea garage sale on June14
w.ust contact Marcia Rastede, 635
~214, by June 5to have name and
~i~ included Onthe map. The June
~eeting~ill be a tour of Siouxland
~thanol at Jackson. Anyone wish
ing to com on the tour with the
.4llen Community Club members
1$ invited to do so. The time and
riieeting place will be announced at
later date.
CLASSIC CLUB

. Security National Bank's Classic
has' several planned trips.
is the Branson Christmas

Qualifications
• Receive eStatements
+Have at least one direct deposit or one electronic debit
-Access online banking at least once per statement cycle
• Use VISA® debit card at least 10 times**

~
LENDER

MemberFPIC

*APY (Annual Percentage Yield) 5.01 % APY paid on
balances UP to $25,000 if the minimum qualifications
are met. Balance in excess of $25,000 will earn 0,75%
APY. If qualifications are not met within astatement cycle
YOu will earn 0.25% APY. Rates accurate as of 04/21/08.
Rates are SUbject to change at any time. Personal
accounts only. **Does not include ATM withdrawals.

N www.secnatbank.com

Seeur'" _al'onal'anle
Laurel + Osmond + Allen + Hartington + Coleridge
256-3247 748-3321 635-2424 254-2455 283-4251

Department of the Air Force
Civilian Tiffany A. Jensen has been
named the 379th Air Expeditionary
Wing (AEW) Civilian of the Month.

Selection was based on the indi
vidual's exemplary duty perfor
mance, job knowledge, leadership
qualities, significant self-improve
ment, specific achievements, nota
ble accomplishments, and commu
nity service and support.

Jensen is currently deployed to
Southwest Asia serving with the
379th AEW as chief of the only
Airman Readiness Center in the
region's area of responsibility. She
regularly serves as chief of the
Airman Readiness Center, 5th
Force Support Squadron at Minot
Air Force Base, N.D.

She is the daughter of Eugene
Jensen of Winside and the grand
daughter of Vic and Darlene
Rosendahl of Columbus.

Tiffany graduated in 1999 from
Winside High School and received
a bachelor's degree in 2003
from Kansas State University,
Manhattan.
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